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By moLLy aRmBRisteR
marmbrister@ncbr.com

A new rule designed to reduce 
costs and limit charges to outpatients 
has so irked the hospital community 
that many institutions – including 
Banner Health and the American 
Hospital Association – have jointly 

fi led suit against the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services.

The “two midnights” rule, imposed 
by the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services, changes the way 
hospitals are paid by Medicare for 
patients who stay only one night in a 

By meLissa sCHaaf
reporter@bizwestmedia.com

After the waters receded last Sep-
tember in what would become the 
second most expensive fl ood in Colo-

rado history, Larimer and Boulder 
counties saw $420 million in prop-
erty value evaporate.

Boulder County was hardest hit, 
losing $320 million in value, while 
Larimer County lost $100 million.

Property owners in both coun-
ties will experience lower tax bills 
this year as a result of last year’s 
fl ood. County governments will a see 
decline in tax revenues as well, with 
Boulder forecasting a loss of nearly 

$575,000 and Larimer estimating 
an overall decline of $700,000 to $1 
million.

Although both counties are expe-
riencing a strong rebound in construc-

Floods  lower property values, tax revenue

jonathan castner/for bizwest

Katie o’block stands in surna inc.’s test grow room. the company has developed a new chiller it believes will improve yields 
from marijuana plants. 

➤ See Assess, 18A

➤ See Medicare, 17A

Banner Health, others sue Medicare 

TECH BACKERS 
SEE COLO. AS 
‘SILICON VALLEY 
OF WEED’
By steve Lynn
slynn@ncbr.com

BOULDER – Tom Bollich sees 
similarities between the mari-
juana business and the tech sector 
in which he saw extraordinary 
success. 

Bollich, co-founder of Zynga 
Inc. (Nasdaq: ZNGA), the San 
Francisco-based online gaming 
company that developed the 
popular franchise FarmVille, 
has entered Colorado’s fl edging 
legal marijuana industry as chief 
executive of Surna Inc. (OTCQB: 
SRNA) in Boulder. With plans to 

➤ See Surna, 4A

By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

Colorado is joining a 10-state 
working group examining earth-
quakes caused by disposal of waste-
water from hydraulic fracturing into 
wells thousands of feet underground.

Colorado offi cials will work with 
the Interstate Oil and Gas Compact 
Commission and the Groundwa-
ter Protection Council, both based 
in Oklahoma City, to study links 
between human-caused earthquakes 

Colorado joins quake work group

➤ See Earthquake, 34A
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At Kennedy and Coe, we have 
the courage to do something 

Even if it means rolling up our 
sleeves, and our trousers.

www.kcoe.com  |  800.303.3241

Consultants

GET THE BUSINESS 
OUT OF THE OFFICE.

Clinton Baker, Partner,
Kennedy and Coe

Adam Sweetman, 
Sweetman Investments

By BizWest staff

BizWest Media LLC on May 22 
officially will launch a new website 
geared toward startups and the 
innovation economy of Boulder 
County.

Boulderopolis.com went live with 
a soft launch on May 15.

The new site will cover every-
thing from tech startups to natural 
and organic foods companies, bio-
science and craft beer – the indus-
tries that make Boulder’s entre-
preneurial community unique and 
vibrant.

BizWest Media is the publisher 
of BizWest, a bi-weekly business 
news publication covering Boul-
der, Broomfield, Larimer and Weld 
counties. BizWest also publishes the 
Wyoming Business Report.

In addition to reporting on area 
news, Boulderopolis will strive to 
provide startup leaders and others 
in the community with insights 
on how to run their businesses and 
how to make their mark in Boulder’s 
startup environment, from raising 
venture capital to attracting talent 
and landing office space in Boul-
der’s tight commercial real estate 
environment.

Catering to the area’s work-play 
mentality, Boulderopolis will also 
carry a solid amount of lifestyle con-
tent in addition to providing a jobs 
board and calendar of area events.

Finally, the site will serve as a 
database of sorts where area start-
ups can list their company informa-

tion. Lists will rank local companies 
in various industries, much as Biz-
West has done with its own lists in 
the past.

BizWest reporter Joshua Lin-
denstein will head up the editorial 
endeavors of Boulderopolis. Press 
releases and newstips should be sent 

his way at jlindenstein@bouldero-
polis.com.

The site no doubt will evolve as 
we grow it, and we want to encour-
age your feedback on what features 
need to be added, subtracted or 
improved. Check it out, and let us 
know what you think.

BizWest: New site to serve local startups
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By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

Boulder, Larimer and Weld coun-
ties account for a third of the more 
than 150 applications statewide to 
grow hemp that have been submit-
ted to the Colorado Department of 
Agriculture.

People in Boulder Valley and 
Northern Colorado counties sub-
mitted 53 of the 159 applications 
received by the state, according to the 
agriculture department. The deadline 
to register was May 1.

Statewide, prospective hemp 
growers have applied to grow the crop 
on 1,600 acres, with applicants com-
ing from nearly every part of the state, 
including the Western Slope, San Luis 
Valley and southeast Colorado. The 
agriculture department declined to 
provide acreage of individual opera-
tions to BizWest, contending that the 
information was confidential.

Growing hemp became legal along 
with the retail sale and possession 
of small amounts of marijuana after 
Colorado voters passed Amendment 
64 in November 2012. Producers 
began registering with the state in 
March to grow the crop, although fed-

eral law still bars commercial growth. 
The plant has lower levels of the psy-
choactive component of the cannabis 
plant, tetrahydrocannabinol, and can 
be used in textiles, biofuel, paper and 
other products.

The crop could mean economic 
opportunity for Colorado beyond 

recreational marijuana sales and the 
resulting pot tourism. U.S. retailers 
sell more than $300 million worth of 
goods containing hemp, all of which 
is imported because farmers were 
barred from growing it here, accord-
ing to the office of U.S. Rep. Earl 
Blumenauer, D-Ore. Federal law still 

prohibits commercial growth.
In Boulder County, 12 applications 

have been approved with another 11 
being considered. In Larimer Coun-
ty, 10 applications were approved 
and another seven were pending. 
Weld County hemp growers had nine 

Growers eye 
research, new 
products for crop

By steve Lynn
slynn@bizwestmedia.com

Pollution continues to pour from 
oil and gas facilities in Weld County 
two years after scientists gathered 
data from the region that showed dra-
matically higher levels of the green-
house gas methane and toxic chemi-
cal benzene.

In 2012, researchers at the Boul-
der-based Cooperative Institute for 
Research in Environmental Sciences 
found that oil and gas operations 
leaked almost three times as much 
methane and seven times as much 
benzene as had been previously esti-
mated.

That initial data set, collected from 
an airplane during a two-day period 
in May 2012, has since expanded 
and has continued to document sig-
nificantly higher levels of methane 
and benzene releases over a longer 
period of time than were previously 
documented.

“In subsequent studies, we have 
done many more days,” said Colm 
Sweeney, the study’s principal inves-
tigator and an atmospheric scientist at 
the Cooperative Institute for Research 
in Environmental Sciences. “We find 
in these subsequent studies that we’re 
getting consistency, whether it’s two 
days or 10 days: We’re getting repeat-
able results in similar environments.”

CIRES is a joint institute of the 
University of Colorado-Boulder and 
the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration.

In May 2012, researchers led by 
atmospheric scientist Gabrielle Petron 
found that oil and gas facilities leaked 
19 tons of methane hourly in Weld 
County, an amount almost three 
times greater than estimated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency’s 
Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program. 

The emissions represented 75 per-
cent of total methane pollution in the 
region during that two-day period. 
Researchers determined oil and gas 
activity’s share by subtracting esti-
mates of pollution caused by other 
sources, including animal feedlots, 
landfills and wastewater treatment 
plants. 

How much a set of new, ground-
breaking emission rules enacted by 

the state of Colorado in April will 
reduce the release of these gases isn’t 
clear yet, although state regulators 
have estimated that they will be 
reduced by at least one-third.

Oil industry officials aren’t disput-
ing the new findings, although they 
question how much can be directly 
tied to oil and gas facilities.  Encana 
Corp. (NYSE: ECA) (TSX: ECA) 
spokesman Doug Hock said the new 
air-quality rules supported by the 
company as well as Anadarko Petro-
leum Corp. (NYSE: APC) and Noble 
Energy Inc. (NYSE: NBL) passed 
recently by the state will help address 
the air pollution issues tied to oil and 
gas development. 

Emission rules may 
help slow release  
of climate gases

Hemp farms beginning to sprout across state

Methane still leaking at Weld oil, gas sites

Colorado State University 
will join the statewide 
hemp craze by growing the 

crop for research and develop-
ment purposes.

The university, which has 
staunchly opposed the on-cam-
pus proliferation of hemp’s first 
cousin, marijuana, has applied 

with the state Department of 
Agriculture to grow hemp. 
CSU’s application joined the 
158 others filed by residents and 
businesses throughout the state, 
although it was the only univer-
sity to apply.

Alan Rudolph, CSU’s vice 
president for research, said he 
submitted the application on 
behalf of faculty members who 
will research various strains of 

CSU says  
yes to hemp, 
no to weed

➤ See Methane, 39A

➤ See Hemp, 37A

➤ See Eye, 37A

jonathan castner/for bizwest

Ken stanton, a high school teacher and engineer, is using a small home-based grow operation in fort collins to begin 
researching new strains of industrial hemp. 

BIZWEST eye

 it (CU’s aerial study) 

doesn’t directly indicate 

where the emissions are 

coming from. 

Doug Hock
spoKesMan
encana corp.
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acquire additional cannabis technol-
ogy platforms in the future through 
Surna, which he founded in August, 
Bollich knows he came to the right 
place.

“This is the Silicon Valley of weed,” 
he said.

Surna’s fi rst acquisition is Boul-
der-based Hydro Innovations, which 
makes cooling equipment for indoor 
marijuana cultivation facilities. Mari-
juana retail stores in Colorado must 
grow a portion of the marijuana they 
sell, according to Colorado law.

Surna’s acquisition of Hydro Inno-
vations is expected to close during 
the second quarter, although terms 
of the deal have not been disclosed. 
Surna shares were trading at $3.21 
last week. The company’s market 
capitalization is almost $300 million. 

Bollich, wearing a dark plaid blazer 
at a table next to a large aquarium in a 
Boulder offi ce building, invokes gold-
rush metaphors when talking about 
the burgeoning marijuana business in 
Colorado. Surna will supply the picks 
and shovels to mine – well, grow – 
marijuana. 

Surna is one of a number of start-
ups that have emerged since Colorado 
voters legalized recreational mari-
juana sales in November 2012. Mari-
juana has brought business opportu-
nities to Colorado beyond marijuana 

stores themselves, including in the 
technology, construction trades and 
legal work, said Mike Elliot, execu-
tive director of the Denver-based 
Marijuana Industry Group, which 
represents more than 50 Colorado 
marijuana businesses. 

“The marijuana industry touches 
so many other industries,” said Elliot, 
noting that his organization has seen 
overwhelming interest from busi-
nesses and investors interested in 
Colorado’s marijuana industry. “It’s 
just getting started.”

At Zynga, Bollich was at the center 
of the birth of the social-media gam-
ing industry. He said the cannabis 
industry has “the same look and feel” 
when he started looking at opportuni-
ties in the space a year ago.

He explored whether to invest 
directly in marijuana cultivation but 
saw challenges in a patchwork of 
inconsistent laws across states. Bollich 
decided instead to acquire technology 
that had applications to a national 
marijuana market.

Bollich assumes that marijuana 
eventually will be decriminalized 
nationwide, but acknowledges that 
the potential repeal of decriminal-
ization laws represents a risk to his 
business.

Surna’s technology centers on its 
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THANK YOU! 

To our community of partners for making our 
2014 fundraiser event a SUCCESS! 
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ryan collins fi nishes the electrical connections at surna’s new facility in boulder.

SurnA from 4A

➤ See More Surna, 5A
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customized chiller meant to improve 
quality and boost yields. 

Growing outdoors results in only 
two harvests a year, while growing 
indoors can net five harvests, said 
Brandy Keen, director of operations 
for Hydro Innovations. Outdoor mari-
juana growth also can pose security 
risks for growers.

The chillers also offer an advantage 
that generally cannot be replicated 
with air-conditioning: Growers can 
set their own humidity and tempera-
ture using chillers.

“There’s always going to be a 
demand for indoor-produced, perfect 
product,” said Keen.

Surna, which employs about 16 peo-
ple, assembles its chillers at its Boulder 
headquarters. The chilled water system 
replaces traditional air-conditioning, 
which costs more and is less efficient. 
The chillers, which consist of compres-
sors and air handlers, offset the heat 
from lights used to grow marijuana.

The industry would welcome 
higher yields as it has struggled to 
keep up with demand for marijuana. 
The supply shortage has contributed 
to higher legal marijuana prices and 
lower black-market prices.

The chillers cost about $1,300 per 
ton installed, with popular capacities 
of 80 to 400 tons. At that range, the 
systems can cost from $104,000 to 
$520,000. Chillers in that capacity 
range could serve grow facilities of 
from 150 to 800 lights. Growers typi-

cally use four to eight plants per light.
The chillers circulate cool water 

throughout a facility through a series 
of pipes instead of cooling the air like 
a traditional air-conditioning unit. 

Keen said the chiller’s inventor, 
her husband Stephen Keen, tested 
the technology to grow palm trees in 
a Texas garage.

The company since has sold mul-
tiple units across North America, 
with its largest customers in Can-
ada. 

Surna representatives expect the 
legal marijuana market in the United 
States to amount to billions of dollars 
once it replaces the black market.

“How many distilleries do you think 

are running in the mountains right 
now?” Bollich said. “When’s the last 
time you bought moonshine from one 
of those? That’s what’s going to happen.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at slynn@
bizwestmedia.com and 303-630-1968 
or 970-232-3147. Follow Lynn on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW.
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jonathan castner/for bizwest

brandon Masterson assembles cooling units, which circulate cool water through the growing facility, replacing traditional air 
conditioning.

MorE SurnA from 4A
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BUsiness neWs digESt

What follows is a compilation of 
recent news reported online in the North-
ern Colorado Business Report and the 
Boulder County Business Report. Find 
the full stories in ncbr.com or bcbr.com 
by using the search window at the top of 
the homepage.

By BUsiness RepoRt staff

Danish wind turbine maker Vestas 
Wind Systems A/S (OMX: VWS) 
may opt to consolidate sales and 
services jobs in Colorado, accord-
ing to a Portland, Ore., newspaper. 
The Oregonian article cited several 
unnamed sources saying the company 
was actively considering shrinking 
its operations in Portland and mov-
ing those jobs to Colorado. Vestas 
employs more than 1,400 people in 
Colorado at four factories in Windsor, 
Brighton and Pueblo. It plans to hire 
more than 850 people at its Colo-
rado factories this year after secur-
ing orders for nearly 900 turbines in 
2013. Employment, even without any 
additional jobs from Portland, is pro-
jected to top 2,000 workers this year, 
its highest ever in Colorado.

Posted May 12.

KBi acquires Merck’s
operation in Boulder

BOULDER – Durham, N.C.-
based KBI Biopharma, Inc., has 
acquired Merck & Co. Inc.’s micro-
bial process development and manu-
facturing operations in Boulder in a 
deal that could bring dozens of local 
jobs. Terms of the deal were not 
disclosed. KBI is a contract pharma-
ceutical research and manufacturing 
company with more than 170 clients 
globally in pharmaceuticals, biotech-
nology, academia and the nonprofit 
world. Merck’s operations reside in 
three buildings in Boulder, 2500, 
2590 and 5797 Central Ave. The 
acquisition allows KBI to ramp up 
its development and manufacturing 
operations.

Posted May 13.

Clean Energy Cluster
gets new director

FORT COLLINS – Lisa Rephlo 
has been named executive director of 
the Colorado Clean Energy Cluster, 
a nonprofit economic-development 
organization aimed at growing pri-
mary jobs in Colorado through formal 
partnerships between clean-energy 
companies, the public sector and 
higher education. Rephlo, who began 
full-time duties with the cluster May 
1, replaces Judy Dorsey, founder and 
owner of the Brendle Group in Fort 
Collins. A Fort Collins resident for 
the past 13 years, Rephlo held several 
positions including a vice presidency 
at Broomfield-based MWH Global, 
an environmental-services consulting 
firm.

Posted May 13.

Loveland Chamber opposes
proposed frack moratorium

LOVELAND – The Loveland 
Chamber of Commerce said it will 
oppose Loveland’s proposed hydrau-
lic fracturing moratorium, which is 
scheduled to be on the ballot during a 
municipal election in June. The cham-
ber conducted “lengthy research” and 
reviewed studies on the subject of 
fracking before making its decision, 
according to a statement issued to the 
press. The release goes on to say that 
the ballot measure risks hundreds of 
jobs and thousands of dollars in eco-
nomic activity for the city.

Posted May 13.

AntriaBio picks Louisville
for manufacturing site

LOUISVILLE – AntriaBio Inc. is 
setting up shop in Louisville, hoping 
to resurrect a basal insulin product 
that originally was being developed 
by shuttered Fort Collins-based PR 
Pharmaceuticals Inc. AntriaBio’s 
chief executive Nevan Elam said his 
company is moving equipment into 
a 27,000-square-foot leased space at 
1450 Infinite Drive. The company’s 
corporate headquarters is in Menlo 
Park, Calif., but that consists only 
of Elam. All operations, including 
research and development and manu-
facturing, will be conducted in Louis-
ville, which could mean up to 30 new 
jobs at the site as the company ramps 
up over the next year. AntriaBio’s lead 
product candidate is AB101, a once-a-
week basal insulin for the treatment 
of Type-1 and Type-2 diabetes.

Posted May 12.

Fort Collins to participate
in first innovation Swap

FORT COLLINS – BandSwap, an 
annual event of Fort Collins music 
scene incubator SpokesBuzz, is add-
ing an innovation component this 
year. Four cities will participate in 
the inaugural Innovation Swap in late 
September and early October. Fort 
Collins is teaming up with Charles-
ton, S.C., while Denver is working 
with Nashville, Tenn. One startup 
entrepreneur from each city will 
spend three days in the other making 
connections and meeting with larger 
established companies in their indus-
try as well as other entrepreneurs. 
Local sponsors in each city will pay 
for the visiting entrepreneur’s travel 
and accommodations.

Posted May 9.

Zayo ‘rebalancing’
executives’ roles

BOULDER – The recent depar-
ture of chief technology/informa-
tion officer Marty Snella and the 
rapid growth of the company has led 
to a restructuring of sorts in recent 
weeks for bandwidth infrastructure 
provider Zayo Group LLC. Snella’s 
resignation was effective May 1 and 
termed a termination without cause, 

according to a filing with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission. 
Snella cashed in $9 million-worth of 
shares in the company upon leaving, 
the filing noted. Snella’s positions of 
CTO and CIO will not be continued. 
Instead, former president of sales 
David Howson takes over many of 
Snella’s responsibilities, and takes 
on the newly created title of Chief 
Network and Services Officer and 
Head of Europe. Chris Morley, for-
mer president of a couple of Zayo’s 
product units, fills Howson’s former 
role and becomes president of sales 
and marketing.

Posted May 8.

Pro Challenge to bring
mass ride to FoCo

FORT COLLINS – A mass-par-
ticipation bike ride will take place in 
Fort Collins on Sunday, Aug. 10, eight 
days before the start of the USA Pro 
Challenge professional race. The ride, 
called the Pro Challenge Experience, 
is being presented by UnitedHealth-
care and is open to all ages. It will 
begin and end on the Colorado State 
University campus in Fort Collins, a 
host city for last year’s professional 
race. Participants can ride one of three 
distances – 25, 50 or 100 miles.

With the support of the Rist Can-
yon Volunteer Fire Department and 
Larimer County, this will be the first 
organized cycling event to return to 
legendary Rist Canyon since the natu-
ral disasters of 2012 and 2013. 

Posted May 8.

Qualfon acquires
Center Partners

FORT COLLINS – Qualfon Inc., 
a global business process outsourcing 
and call center service provider, has 
acquired Fort Collins-based Center 
Partners Inc., a call center outsourcing 
company. Qualfon acquired Center 
Partners in a cash deal from Kantar, 
a subsidiary of advertising and mar-
keting services company WPP. The 
sale price was not disclosed. Busi-
ness process outsourcing involves the 
contracting of specific business tasks 
to a third party. Center Partners has 
2,500 employees at its six call centers 
in Colorado, Washington and Idaho, 
according to a Qualfon press release. 
As of April, the company had 800 
at its two locations in Fort Collins, 
although the Qualfon release made 
no mention of how current Center 
Partners employees would be affected 
by the acquisition.

Posted May 8.

Boulder council votes
to create municipal utility

BOULDER – The Boulder City 
Council unanimously approved an 
ordinance creating a municipal elec-
tric utility, paving the way for the 
city to seek financing to form its own 
utility. The ordinance establishes the 
city council as the utility’s governing 

body and also creates a utility advi-
sory board. It will go into effect in 30 
days. The ordinance is the next step 
in the city’s goal to form a munici-
pal electric utility. The city has not 
acquired Xcel Energy Inc. (NYSE: 
XEL) assets required for a utility, but 
creating one gives Boulder the power 
to issue bonds to finance the initiative 
if the city goes forward with operating 
its own utility.

Posted May 7.

Fort Collins council oks
Foothills mall amendment

FORT COLLINS – Fort Collins 
City Council approved an amend-
ment to the $53 million public financ-
ing agreement for the Foothills mall 
redevelopment project. The amend-
ment was approved unanimously with 
Mayor Karen Weitkunat abstaining. 
The amendment allows Alberta 
Development Partners LLC, the Den-
ver-based company in charge of rede-
veloping the mall, to issue $72 million 
in nonrated bonds sooner, an impor-
tant matter as the deadline for issuing 
the bonds approaches. The agreement 
between the city and Alberta can be 
terminated if the bonds are not issued 
by June 30. The amendment relates 
to the amount of space that must be 
leased before the bonds can be issued.

Posted May 7.

developer provides glimpse
of potential Butterball project

LONGMONT – The potential 
buyer of a 27-acre site in south Long-
mont said a public/private partner-
ship with the city of Longmont is 
vital for it to redevelop the property, 
which makes up a good portion of the 
city’s 1st and Main Station Transit 
and Revitalization Plan. Brian Bair, a 
spokesman for 150 Main LLC, pro-
vided the Longmont City Council 
with a glimpse of how 150 Main LLC 
may redevelop what he called a blight-
ed area and a general list of things it 
needs the city to become involved 
with to help transform the properties. 
The first phase, called the Catalyst 
Project, would consist of redeveloping 
the properties at 220 Kimbark and 
202 Emory streets. The second phase 
would be turning the main plant site 
into a three- or four-story multifam-
ily structure with high-end amenities 
surrounding a courtyard. The third 
phase would focus on the area around 
Dickens Park that could include a 
commercial campus, possibly a col-
lege or some type of school, Bair said.

Posted May 7.

Jobs increase in Brighton,
Fort Lupton energy corridor

Employment in Brighton’s Energy 
and Employment Corridor has grown 
by 41 percent since 2009, according to 
a study commissioned by the Brighton 
Economic Development Corp. The 
number of employees in the corridor 

➤ See digest, 42A

Vestas may move jobs from Oregon to Colorado
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registered nurse corrie Goodier checks on her patient Kimberly anderson at the trU community care hospice, which is housed at the balfour facility in Louisville.

Cash squeeze triggers hospice mergers

➤ See Hospice, 8A

By moLLy aRmBRisteR
marmbrister@bizwestmedia.com

Hospices facing pay cuts under 
new Medicare reimbursement 
rules are merging to reduce costs 
and cope with new regulatory bur-
dens.

In April, Lafayette-based TRU 
Community Care and Greeley-
based Hospice of Northern Colo-
rado announced that they would 
merge their operations in order 
to better weather the storm of 
changes.

Determining just how much 
will be lost is a “moving target” 
said Darla Schueth, president and 
chief executive of TRU Commu-
nity Care, but her organization is 
expecting a decrease in reimburse-
ments for the daily rate of care of 
about 5 percent in 2015, equivalent 
to about $350,000 for the year.

TRU already raises $1 million 

every year from philanthropic 
donors to cover its costs, Schueth 
said, and will have to raise more 
in the coming years as Medicare 
reduces the amount it pays per 
patient. Many nonprofits are vying 
for dollars in the area, Schueth 
said, making the odds that the 
hospice will be able to increase its 
philanthropic income past $1 mil-
lion slim.

Medicare pays the hospice the 
same amount regardless of the 
severity of a patient’s condition, 
Schueth said, with the assumption 
that less money will be spent on 
healthier people, freeing up more 
dollars to help sicker people.

But with an overall reduction in 
reimbursement, there is less money 
to spread around, she said, making 
it difficult to maintain acceptable 
care standards.

At the same time, Schueth said, 
new regulations are adding costs for 
hospice care providers. On May 1, a 
new regulation placing more burden 
for payment for prescription drugs 
under Medicare part D was passed 
that will add a $250,000 annual 
expense to TRU’s budget. 

The hospice cares for about 250 
people per day, with nurses visiting 
homes to teach primary caregivers 
how to care for patients, who are 
usually near the end of their lives. 
Nurses at TRU carry caseloads of 
about 12 to 15 longer-term patients, 
with additional cases that come and 
go quickly from TRU’s system.

The hospice employs about 150 
people full-time, Schueth said.

Hospices rely heavily on Medi-
care reimbursements since most 

of their patients are Medicare-
eligible, Schueth said.

In 2012, 83 percent of payments 
made to hospices nationwide came 
from Medicare, according to the 
National Hospice and Palliative 
Care Organization.

Merging is one of the few options 
for hospices that want to continue 
providing the levels of care they 
have maintained in the past, said 
Don Schumacher, president and 
CEO of National Hospice and Pal-
liative Care Organization.

New oversight and reductions 
in reimbursement have made it 
“very complicated” for hospices to 
meet regulatory standards while 
continuing to care for patients, 
he said, so combining back-office 
functions between programs is a 
“smart move.”

The number of hospice mergers 
has increased steadily over the last 
few years, said Schumacher, as the 
choice for many is to either merge 
or shut down.

In order to maintain the same 
standard of care on less income, 
TRU and Hospice of Northern 

Decreases in
reimbursements, new 
drug rules at issue

the two hospices have 

been connected from 

their beginnings in the late 

1970s, with tRU, then called 

Boulder County Hospice, 

helping Hospice of northern 

Colorado’s founder, 

Hope Cassidy, get the 

organization off the ground. 
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Medical Center of the Rockies | Poudre Valley Hospital

I was born at PVH. I’ve been a part of the PVH team since 2001 and now 
I’m happy to lead MCR and PVH. Our hospitals are part of University 
of Colorado Health and the nationally recognized, compassionate care 
that’s been a part of our community since 1925 is still the same.

I’m Kevin, and I am UCHealth.

Kevin’s story

Medical Center of the Rockies | Poudre Valley Hospital | Greeley Emergency and Surgery Center
Supported by more than 40 UCHealth clinics.

iamUCHealth.org

Kevin and Stacy Unger and family
Kevin is the president and CEO of

Medical Center of the Rockies
and Poudre Valley Hospital

Colorado will merge officially 
beginning in mid-summer. Full 
integration will take place during 
the next year.

Each entity will continue to 
operate under its existing name, 
but will combine operational 
experience and administrative 
functions to reduce cost, although 
no layoffs are expected, according 
to an April interview with Cindi 
Werner, director of operations at 
Hospice of Northern Colorado. 
Werner will become executive 
director of Hospice of Northern 
Colorado, which employs 55 peo-
ple, on July 1.

The two hospices have been 

connected from their beginnings 
in the late 1970s, with TRU, then 
called Boulder County Hospice, 
helping Hospice of Northern 
Colorado’s founder, Hope Cas-
sidy, get the organization off the 
ground.

“This consolidation represents, 
in many ways, coming full circle in 
our relationship to each other,” said 
Mark Heyart, chair of the Hospice 
of Northern Colorado board of 
directors, in a statement.

Molly Armbrister can be reached 
at 970-232-3129 or marmbrister@
bizwestmedia.com. Follow her on 
Twitter at @marmbristerBW.  

HoSPiCE from 7A
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hospices receive the same rate of reimbursement from Medicare, regardless of the 
level of care each patient requires. cuts in Medicare payments are forcing some 
hospices to merge operations.
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63,000 LASIK & Cataract Procedures...And Counting

The Eye Center of Northern Colorado is the largest ophthalmic group in the state of Colorado. 
With fourteen doctors, fellowship trained specialists, a FDA research clinic, an eye exclusive 
ambulatory surgery center, and the latest laser technologies, the Eye Center of Northern 

Colorado is setting the paradigm for ophthalmic care in Northern Colorado.

www.eyecenternoco.com
Ft. Collins: 1725 East Prospect Rd., Fort Collins, CO 80525
Loveland at Centerra: 6125 Sky Pond Dr., Loveland, CO 80538
Loveland at Skyline: 2555 E. 13th Suite 225, Loveland, CO 80537
satellite clinics in Eastern CO and Wyoming

• Exclusive option for bladeless customized LASIK in Northern Colorado
• Custom Wavefront, All-Laser LASIK
• Cataract Surgery with Bladeless LenSx® Laser
• Lifestyle Intraocular Lens (IOL) Options
• Routine and Medical Eye Exams
• Fellowship trained sub-specialty care (Pediatrics, Glaucoma, Retina,  
Oculoplastics, Cornea)
• Retinal Disorders
• Contact Lens Fittings
• Full Service Optical Shop with Premium Frames
• Aesthetics Options (CO2 Laser Skin Resurfacing Cosmetic Eye Lid Surgery)

970-221-2343
Call today to set up a free

LASIK or Cosmetic
Consultation

Subsidies offset deductible, co-pay costs

➤ See Subsidies, 11A

By moLLy aRmBRisteR
marmbrister@bizwestmedia.com

More than half of the people 
who signed up for coverage via 
Connect for Health Colorado will 
save thousands on out-of-pocket 
costs through federally funded cost-
sharing subsidies meant to further 
ease the insurance burden on low-
income populations.

These subsidies are in addition 
to premium tax credits, which 
help low-income populations offset 
the cost of premiums. Instead, the 
cost-sharing subsidies are meant 
to help with deductibles and co-
pays, according to Healthcare.gov. 
The subsidies are only available for 
silver-tiered plans, which offer 70 
percent coverage.

Fifty-nine percent of people who 
used the exchange qualified for 
these subsidies, said Ben Davis, 
spokesperson for Connect for 
Health Colorado.

The subsidies vary depending on 
a person’s or family’s income level. 
In Colorado, for households mak-

ing from 138 to 200 percent of the 
federal poverty level, two-thirds of 
the maximum out-of-pocket cost 
will be paid by the subsidy. For 
households making 200 to 300 
percent of federal poverty level, 
out-of-pocket costs can be reduced 
by half, and those making 300 to 
400 percent of federal poverty level 
can get one-third of the maximum 
out-of-pocket cost paid.

In 2014, 138 percent of the fed-

eral poverty level for a family of four 
is about $33,000 per year. House-
holds making less than that qualify 
for Medicaid.

New data from the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation show that the 
maximum out-of-pocket cost for a 
silver plan for an individual in Colo-
rado ranged from $3,650 to $6,350 
a year, but cost-sharing subsidies 
could reduce that cost to $1,241 to 
$4,255, depending on income and 

plan purchased.
For families, maximum out-

of-pocket costs for silver plans in 
Colorado ranged from $7,300 to 
$12,700, according to the founda-
tion. With subsidies, this could be 
reduced to $2,482 to $8,509, again 
depending on income and which 
plan was purchased.

Keeping out-of-pocket costs in 
check for low-income populations 

Health offi cials
hope assistance
raises participation

Tiered plans of the 
Affordable Care Act 
(ACA)

Under the ACA different plans 
are offered — Bronze, Silver, 
Gold and Platinum. Bronze 
plans offer the least coverage 
for the lowest cost, and 
Platinum plans offer the most 
coverage at the highest cost. 
Silver plans are considered the 
most popular, and are used in 
this graphic of out-of-pocket 
cost subsidies.

Low-end High-end

Individual maximum cost $3,650 $6,350 

Maximum cost with subsidy:

138-200% Federal Poverty Level $1,241 $2,159 

200-300% Federal Poverty Level $1,825 $3,175 

300-400% Federal Poverty Level $2,446 $4,255 

Family maximum cost $7,300 $12,700 

Maximum cost with subsidy:

138-200% Federal Poverty Level $2,482 $4,318 

200-300% Federal Poverty Level $3,650 $6,350 

300-400% Federal Poverty Level $4,891 $8,509

Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and Healthcare.gov.

Offsetting out-of-pocket costs
Based on the Silver plan.
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Smoking declines continue among most groups

By moLLy aRmBRisteR
marmbrister@bizwestmedia.com

Smoking in Colorado is on the 
decline overall, but tobacco use for 
various minority groups persists, 
according to a survey by the Colo-
rado Department of Public Health 
and Environment.

The Attitudes and Behaviors Sur-
vey on Health, released last month, 
shows that smoking rates dropped 
from 19.1 percent in 2008 to 17.2 
percent in 2012 for the overall Colo-
rado population.  The data show both 
a decrease in the percentage of daily 
smokers and the number of cigarettes 
smoked.

In addition, Coloradans are opting 
to keep their cars and homes smoke-
free as well, according to the survey, 
although low-income populations are 
less likely to fit into this trend.

Low-income populations, young 

adults, Latinos, African-Americans 
and the lesbian, gay, bi-sexual and 
transgender community all saw a 
higher prevalence of smoking than 
the general population, although no 
one is sure why, said Dave Brendsel, 
spokesperson for the Prevention Ser-
vices Division at CDPHE.

“If we knew that, we’d have it 
solved by now,” Brendsel said.

Smoking cessation campaigns have 
not worked as well on lower-income 
populations, said Arnold Levinson, 
an associate professor at the Colorado 
School of Public Health. Smoking 

prevalence in low-income populations 
in the state was 27 percent in 2012, 
according to the survey.

One explanation, Levinson said, 
is that people who live at lower 
incomes often are coping with more 
stress than are those who make 
more money and are less confident 
about their futures, causing them to 
use tobacco more frequently than 
others.

For the purposes of the CDPHE 
study, “low income” was defined 
as uninsured, with an income at or 
below 200 percent of Federal Poverty 
Level, or about $47,700 for a family 
of four, with no high school diploma.

The overall decline in smoking 
rates can be partially attributed to the 
Colorado tobacco tax implemented in 
2005, said Brendsel. An amendment 
to the Colorado Constitution raised 
the tax on a pack of cigarettes from 20 
cents to 84 cents, with the proceeds 
from the tax going to public health 
programs and prevention and treat-
ment of smoking-related diseases, as 
well as funding the Attitudes and 
Behaviors Survey, conducted every 
few years.

The decrease also reflects a smok-
ing cessation trend that began in 
1965 after the U.S. surgeon general 
declared smoking a health hazard, 
Levinson said. At the time, about 42.4 
percent of people nationwide smoked, 
well above the roughly 19 percent 
who now smoke.

The impacts on the overall health-
care system are difficult to quantify, 
Levinson said, but a recent study 
performed in Massachusetts showed 
that every dollar spent on cessation 
programs, resulted in $3 in health-
care savings 15 months later.

In addition, fewer smokers means 
fewer instances of costly diseases, 
Levinson said. Cancer, heart disease, 
emphysema and other conditions 
related to smoking are expensive to 
treat, and smokers are 50 percent 
more likely to die 10 to 15 years ear-
lier than they would have if they did 
not smoke, often because of one of 
these conditions.

In Colorado, smoking leads to 
about $2 billion in health-care spend-
ing every year, according to CDPHE, 
and kills 4,400 Colorado residents 
annually. The state also estimates that 
$1 billion is lost in productivity state-
wide every year as a result of smoking.

Use of cigarettes is likely to con-
tinue declining, helped along by a 
provision in the Affordable Care Act 
that requires insurance companies to 
include cessation programs in their 
coverage, Levinson said.

These programs often offer cheap-
er coverage to those who don’t smoke, 
or offer to help people quit in order to 
obtain a cheaper rate.

Molly Armbrister can be reached at 
970-232-3129 or marmbrister@biz-
westmedia.com. Follow her on Twitter 
at @marmbristerBW.

But rates remain
high among poor, 
minorities

TOGETHER = HEALTHY

Kaiser Permanente + Banner Medical Group. Our collaboration with Banner 

Medical Group offers our members more choices and more access when it comes 

to care. Our members can now access 400+ providers in Northern Colorado. 

For more choices and more convenience, join us and thrive. kp.org/thrive 
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We all know someone whose life is impacted by mental illness. 
MHP provides treatment and education to individuals and their families.

Speak up Against stigma & about the importance 
of a mentally healthy community.

Join Us by becoming a partner, an employer, 
a volunteer or board member.

Give To MHP. Your donation 
restores hope and dignity.

is important for ensuring that those 
populations actually use the health 
insurance they’ve purchased, said 
Adam Fox, director of strategic 
engagement at Colorado Consumer 
Health Initiative, a Denver-based 
organization focused on affordable 
health care for Coloradans that has 
supported the Affordable Care Act 
and Connect for Health Colorado.

“Even when people have insur-
ance, they often forgo care if the 
feel they can’t afford the out-of-
pocket costs,” Fox said. “We hope 
that (cost-sharing subsidies) are 
suffi cient to help people get care at 
a reasonable cost, though there will 
be people who don’t feel they’re 
suffi cient.”

Most people who enrolled in cov-
erage via the exchange haven’t yet 
used their plans, said Karen Spink, 
assistant director of the Health Dis-
trict of Northern Larimer County, 
so there isn’t yet any data on how 
effective the subsidies have been in 
getting low-income populations to 
the doctor.

Before the Affordable Care Act 
was implemented, said Spink, it 
was clear that high out-of-pocket 
costs could keep people out of the 
doctor’s offi ce even if they had cov-
erage.

Coverage was kept for emer-
gencies, but wellness checks and 
physicals, as well as doctor visits for 
more minor ailments such as colds 

or acute infections often went by 
the wayside as policyholders shied 
away from co-pays, especially as 
disposable income fell off during 
the recession.

The subsidies, while helpful to 
the low-income populations they 
serve, add signifi cantly to the cost 
of the Affordable Care Act for the 
federal government. The Congres-
sional Budget Offi ce estimates that 
the direct and indirect costs com-
bined will be $358 billion between 
2010 and 2019.

SuBSidiES from 9A

 even when people have 

insurance, they often forgo 

care if the feel they can’t 

afford the out-of-pocket costs. 

We hope that (cost-sharing 

subsidies) are suffi cient to 

help people get care at a 

reasonable cost, though there 

will be people who don’t feel 

they’re suffi cient. 

Adam fox
Director of strateGic enGaGeMent
coLoraDo consUMer heaLth initiatiVe

“The Lincoln Center’s beautiful, versatile spaces make our events 
feel customized and unique. Responsive and knowledgeable staff 

helped guide us in easy and worry-free planning. It is always a 
pleasure to host our events at the Lincoln Center.” 
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PULSE

June 4, 2014
7:30 to 11:00 am

WHO SHOULD ATTEND: 
Business owners, hospital administrators, 
health-care and insurance executives, human-
resource officers and government officials.

Plaza Conference Center in Longmont

What’s Next for 
Health-Care Reform? 
A Mid-Year Check Up

Save the Date!

For Table and Corporate Sponsorships call:  
970-232-3144 or 303-630-1954

BREAKFAST
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
JANDEL ALLEN-DAVIS MD
VICE PRESIDENT,

Government and external relations,  
Kaiser Permanente

SPONSORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE

Reserve Your Seat Today!
Order through June 3: $19
At the door: $29

Register at www.PulseBoulder.com

BizWest LIST Assisted-Living, Independent-Living and Nursing
Facilities in Boulder and Broomfield counties
Ranked by capacity

RANK Company
Capacity

RNs on staff
Amenities

Profit status
Phone

Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 The Lodge at Balfour Independent Living for
Seniors/The Residences at Balfour
1331 E Hecla Drive
Louisville, CO 80027

191
0

All utilities, including WI-FI, basic cable, and 24/7 emergency response system
in all residences. Exceptional culinary and dining program that includes a daily

complimentary continental breakfast
For Profit

303-926-8300
www.balfourcare.com

Sandy Christensen
vice president, operations

2004

2 The Bridge Assisted Living at Longmont
2444 Pratt St.
Longmont, CO 80501

161
0

Three meals, housekeeping, laundry, transportation, library, hair salon, wellness
center.

Nonprofit

303-774-8255
www.thebridgeatlongmont.com

Shirley McNeff
general manager

1998

3 Mesa Vista of Boulder
2121 Mesa Drive
Boulder, CO 80304

156
20

Secured behavioral and dementia programs, major mental health resources in
area, rehab services.

For Profit

303-442-4037
www.hcminc.com

Christine Beason
administrator

1918

4 Balfour Retirement Community
1855 Plaza Drive
Louisville, CO 80027

141
15

Private suites, fine dining, 24/7 concierge service.
For Profit

303-926-1000
www.balfourcare.com

Sandy Christensen
vice president of operations

1999

5 Atria Senior Living
2310 Ninth Ave.
Longmont, CO 80503

138
0

Ice cream parlor, theater room, exercise room, restaurant style dining.
For Profit

303-678-5050
www.atriaseniorliving.com

Derrick Carson
executive director

2009

6 Hover Senior Living Community
1401 Elmhurst Drive
Longmont, CO 80503

125
0

Transportation, on-site cafe.
Nonprofit

303-772-9292
www.hovercommunity.org

Lisa Czolowski
CEO
1976

7 Longmont Regent
2210 Main Street
Longmont, CO 80501

123
0

Three meals daily, housekeeping, transportation.
For Profit

303-651-7022
www.longmontregent.com

Jack Matthews
manager

1971

8 The Carillon at Boulder Creek
2525 Taft Drive
Boulder, CO 80302

117
1

Restaurant, full gym with lap pool, large apartments, numerous events and
activities, pub and bistro, transportation.

For Profit

720-565-6844
www.thecarillonatbouldercreek.com

Trudy Stephens
general manager

2010

9 Beatrice Hover Assisted Living Residence
1380 Charles Drive
Longmont, CO 80503

106
6

Transportation, laundry.
Nonprofit

303-772-9292
www.hovercommunity.org

Lisa Czolowski
CEO
1990

Region surveyed includes Boulder and Broomfield counties.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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BizWest LIST
Skilled-Nursing Facilities in Northern Colorado
Ranked by number of licensed beds

RANK Company

Number of licensedbedsNumber of RNs onstaff Special servicesProfit status PhoneWebsite

Person in chargeTitleYear founded

1 Good Samaritan Society - Bonell Community708 22nd St.Greeley, CO 80631

21014 We provide housing, services and care for seniors throughout the NorthernColorado region as well as across the United States.Nonprofit

970-352-6082www.good-sam.com Ruth/Leitelexecutive director1937

2 North Shore Health & Rehab Facilty1365 W. 29th St.Loveland, CO 80538

13431 Skilled rehabilitation, long-term care, hospice unit, physical and occupationaltherapy, speech language pathology and a registered dietician.For Profit

970-667-6111www.columbinehealth.com Colleen/Schlamadministrator1962

3 Lemay Avenue Health and Rehabilitation4824 S. Lemay Ave.Fort Collins, CO 80525

13065 Rehab facilities, secure memory care.For Profit 970-482-1584www.columbinehealth.com Joe/Lamastraadministrator1971

4 Windsor Healthcare Center710 Third St.Windsor, CO 80550

11115 Dementia care with secured unit, rehab services; PT, OT and speech, respite care.For Profit 970-686-7474www.savaseniorcare.com Jennifer/Reaumeadministrator1968

5 Centennial Health Care Center1637 29th Avenue PlaceGreeley, CO 80631

108N/A Neurological and orthopedic rehabilitation, sub-acute care, all-female securedAlzheimer's unit, physical, occupational and speech therapists on staff.For Profit

970-356-8181www.savaseniorcare.com Danna/Huseradministrator1973

6 Good Samaritan Society - Loveland Village2101 S. Garfield Ave.Loveland, CO 80537

10410 Secured memory care and rehab.Nonprofit 970-669-3100www.good-sam.com Cynthia /Benfieldadministrator1972

7 Columbine West Health & Rehab Facility940 Worthington CircleFort Collins, CO 80526

1020 Offering a short-term rehabilitation unit, a secure dementia unit, and a hospiceunit. Recently developed a sensory stimulation program for those with advanceddementia.For Profit

970-221-2273www.columbinehealth.com Joy/Schmittadministrator1988

8 Life Care Center of Greeley4800 25th St.Greeley, CO 80634

9725 Inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation with physical, occupational and speech-language pathology.For Profit

970-330-6400www.lcca.com Mark/Donelanadministrator1998

9 Centre Avenue Health & Rehab Facility815 Centre Ave.Fort Collins, CO 80526

9040 Sub-acute care, short-term rehabilitation, long-term care and hospice care.For Profit 970-494-2140www.columbinehealth.com Erik/Margolisadministrator2001

10 Rehabilitation and Nursing Center of the Rockies1020 Patton St.Fort Collins, CO 80524

8618 Physical, occupational, respiratory, outpatient and speech therapy services. Respitecare, long term care and an Alzheimer's-secured unit.For Profit

970-484-7981www.rncrhealth.com Tony/Hanlonadministrator2000

11 Fort Collins Health Care Center1000 S. Lemay Ave.Fort Collins, CO 80524

8311 Short-term physical rehabilitation, skilled nursing, outpatient therapy, respite care,VA contracted home.For Profit

970-482-7925www.savaseniorcare.com John/Stewartadministrator1962

12 Berthoud Living Center855 Franklin Ave.Berthoud, CO 80513

7612 Provide skilled nursing and PT, OT, ST services as well as long term nursing care.Provide transportation to and from dialysis.For Profit

970-532-2683www.savaseniorcare.com Blake /Dowlingadministrator1960

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey

Assisted-Living, Independent-Living and Nursing
Facilities in Boulder and Broomfield counties
Ranked by capacity

RANK Company
Capacity

RNs on staff
Amenities

Profit status
Phone

Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

10 Applewood Living Center
1800 Stroh Place
Longmont, CO 80501

105
N/A

Three meals per day, laundry services once a week, cable, utilities paid, rent
$750, deposit $100.

For Profit

303-776-6081
www.applewoodlivingcenter.com

Chad Perkey
administrator

1962

11 Bross Street Assisted Living
537 Bross St.
Longmont, CO 80501

100
0

Suite-style assisted living.
For Profit

303-682-5095
www.537bross.com

Michelle Wilderman
CEO/director

1997

12 Boulder Meridian
801 Gillaspie Drive
Boulder, CO 80305

96
1

Dining, transportation, laundry and linen service, on-site home health care.
For Profit

303-494-3900
www.brookdale.com

Marcia Klassen
executive director

1986

13 Brookdale Senior Living - Villas at the Atrium
3350 30th St.
Boulder, CO 80301

80
0

Housekeeping, three meals a day in restaurant, underground parking, internet
service, staffed 24 hours a day, Monday through Friday transportation.

For Profit

303-444-0200
www.brookdaleliving.com

Jennifer McCants
executive director

1978

14 Mountain View Plaza
1350 Collyer St., No. 100
Longmont, CO 80501

80
0

Community room, elder share.
For Profit

303-776-9103
N/A

Chrys Klahr
office manager

N/A

15 St. Vrain Manor
606 Pratt St., No. 106
Longmont, CO 80501

74
0

Meeting lounge, solarium with library.
Nonprofit

303-776-3785
www.stvrainmanor.org

Doug Clayton
manager

1961

16 Village Place at Longmont
600 Coffman St.
Longmont, CO 80501

72
0

Utilities included.
Nonprofit

303-678-5416
www.longmontha.org

Linda Morgan
community manager

1990

17 AltaVita Memory Care Centre
800 S. Fordham St.
Longmont, CO 80503

56
0

Full dining, three meals, snacks included, private apartment suites, showers
included in suites, 24-hour wait staff, 7-day/week life-enrichment program,

medical director on site.
For Profit

303-300-3700
www.altavitaliving.com

Linda Berens
executive director

2003

18 Shawnee Gardens
4755 Shawnee Place
Boulder, CO 80303

7
0

Staff to resident ratio 1 to 5, home cooked meals, locally owned and operated,
on-site manager.

For Profit

303-494-1123
www.shawnee-gardens.com

1999

Region surveyed includes Boulder and Broomfield counties.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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305 Carpenter Road, Fort Collins 970.663.3500

Do hospices o�er services for all ages?

While many of the core services 
are similar, Pathways Hospice
is the only Northern Colorado 
hospice to care for children 
and teens through Medicaid’s 
Children with Life-Limiting 
Illness program.

Pathways Hospice cares for 
little ones through skillful, 
specialized medical care 
and supportive services 
like music and play therapy.

Call us to learn more about our services for children. 

www.pathways-care.org

BizWest LIST Skilled-Nursing Facilities in Northern Colorado
Ranked by number of licensed beds

RANK Company

Number of licensed
beds

Number of RNs on
staff

Special services
Profit status

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 Good Samaritan Society - Bonell Community
708 22nd St.
Greeley, CO 80631

210
14

We provide housing, services and care for seniors throughout the Northern
Colorado region as well as across the United States.

Nonprofit

970-352-6082
www.good-sam.com

Ruth/Leitel
executive director

1937

2 North Shore Health & Rehab Facilty
1365 W. 29th St.
Loveland, CO 80538

134
31

Skilled rehabilitation, long-term care, hospice unit, physical and occupational
therapy, speech language pathology and a registered dietician.

For Profit

970-667-6111
www.columbinehealth.com

Colleen/Schlam
administrator

1962

3 Lemay Avenue Health and Rehabilitation
4824 S. Lemay Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80525

130
65

Rehab facilities, secure memory care.
For Profit

970-482-1584
www.columbinehealth.com

Joe/Lamastra
administrator

1971

4 Windsor Healthcare Center
710 Third St.
Windsor, CO 80550

111
15

Dementia care with secured unit, rehab services; PT, OT and speech, respite care.
For Profit

970-686-7474
www.savaseniorcare.com

Jennifer/Reaume
administrator

1968

5 Centennial Health Care Center
1637 29th Avenue Place
Greeley, CO 80631

108
N/A

Neurological and orthopedic rehabilitation, sub-acute care, all-female secured
Alzheimer's unit, physical, occupational and speech therapists on staff.

For Profit

970-356-8181
www.savaseniorcare.com

Danna/Huser
administrator

1973

6 Good Samaritan Society - Loveland Village
2101 S. Garfield Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

104
10

Secured memory care and rehab.
Nonprofit

970-669-3100
www.good-sam.com

Cynthia /Benfield
administrator

1972

7 Columbine West Health & Rehab Facility
940 Worthington Circle
Fort Collins, CO 80526

102
0

Offering a short-term rehabilitation unit, a secure dementia unit, and a hospice
unit. Recently developed a sensory stimulation program for those with advanced

dementia.
For Profit

970-221-2273
www.columbinehealth.com

Joy/Schmitt
administrator

1988

8 Life Care Center of Greeley
4800 25th St.
Greeley, CO 80634

97
25

Inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation with physical, occupational and speech-
language pathology.

For Profit

970-330-6400
www.lcca.com

Mark/Donelan
administrator

1998

9 Centre Avenue Health & Rehab Facility
815 Centre Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80526

90
40

Sub-acute care, short-term rehabilitation, long-term care and hospice care.
For Profit

970-494-2140
www.columbinehealth.com

Erik/Margolis
administrator

2001

10 Rehabilitation and Nursing Center of the Rockies
1020 Patton St.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

86
18

Physical, occupational, respiratory, outpatient and speech therapy services. Respite
care, long term care and an Alzheimer's-secured unit.

For Profit

970-484-7981
www.rncrhealth.com

Tony/Hanlon
administrator

2000

11 Fort Collins Health Care Center
1000 S. Lemay Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

83
11

Short-term physical rehabilitation, skilled nursing, outpatient therapy, respite care,
VA contracted home.

For Profit

970-482-7925
www.savaseniorcare.com

John/Stewart
administrator

1962

12 Berthoud Living Center
855 Franklin Ave.
Berthoud, CO 80513

76
12

Provide skilled nursing and PT, OT, ST services as well as long term nursing care.
Provide transportation to and from dialysis.

For Profit

970-532-2683
www.savaseniorcare.com

Blake /Dowling
administrator

1960

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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BizWest LIST Assisted-Living Centers in Northern Colorado
Ranked by capacity

RANK Company

Capacity
Occupancy rate

RNs on staff
Amenities

Profit status
Phone

Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 Park Regency Assisted Living
1875 Fall River Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

110
98%

1

Three meals daily, transportation to medical appointments, pets allowed.
Nonprofit

970-461-1100
www.parkregency.us

Carol Pegg
administrator

2007

2 New Mercer Commons
900 Centre Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80526

90
95%

0

Assisted, assisted plus, and secure-memory living. Activities throughout the day that include:
exercise, music, pet therapy, brain games, bible studies, gardening and Wii bowling.

For Profit

970-495-1000
www.columbinehealth.com

Gina DiGiallonardo
administrator

1994

3 Collinwood Assisted Living and Memory
Care
5055 S. Lemay Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80525

88
100%

2

Anytime dining, spacious studios, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments, pets welcome, person-
centered care, enriching activities and cultural outings.

Nonprofit

970-223-3552
www.bethesdaseniorliving.com

Kristen Jacoby
executive director

1993

4 Inglenook at Brighton
2195 E. Egbert St.
Brighton, CO 80601

78
93%

1

Meals, transportation, housekeeping.
For Profit

303-659-4148
www.inglenookatbrighton.com

MaryJo Wright
executive administrator

1980

5 Sterling House at the Orchards
215 Shupe Circle
Loveland, CO 80537

73
100%

2

Housekeeping, laundry, all meals, transportation to doctor appts, utilities, cable TV, 24-hour
staffing, on site Home Health as well as outpatient OT/PT and Speech Therapy.

For Profit

970-622-0012
www.brookdale.com

Jim Sanner
executive director

1998

6 The Bridge at Life Care Center of Greeley
4750 25th St.
Greeley, CO 80634

70
100%

1

Established assisted living in west Greeley.
For Profit

970-339-0022
www.thebridgeatgreeley.com

Mindy Rickard
general manager

1998

7 Garden Square at Westlake
3151 W. 20th St.
Greeley, CO 80634

64
93%

0

Personal care services, 24-hour staff, laundry, housekeeping, activities, transportation and
respite care.

For Profit

970-346-1222
www.gardensquareatwestlake.com

Susan Benavides
administrator

1997

8 Grace Pointe Continuing Care
1919 68th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80634

62
95%
16

Professional chef and dietician on staff. Each area of the building has own dining room and
entrance creating less traffic and more of a home-like ambiance. Apartments and suites.

For Profit

970-304-1919
www.gracepointegreeley.com

Deb Majors
administrator

2009

9 Good Samaritan Society - Loveland Village
2101 S. Garfield Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

60
99%
10

Pool, exercise room, multi common rooms, transportation, hair salon, media room, library,
several diningrooms, laundry, housekeeping, gardens, walking paths, full time chaplain and

community church.
Nonprofit

970-669-3100
www.good-sam.com

Cynthia Benfield
administrator

1972

10 Good Samaritan Society - Bonell
Community
708 22nd St.
Greeley, CO 80631

56
99%
14

Wellness center with warm water therapy, walking paths, daily activities and outings, special
dining events.

Nonprofit

970-352-6082
www.good-sam.com

Ruth Leitel
executive director

1937

11 Sterling House of Brighton
2215 E. Egbert St.
Brighton, CO 80601

55
93%

1

Three meals per day, ambulation and escort services, housekeeping, personal laundry
services, medication support.

For Profit

303-637-9500
www.brookdaleliving.com

Kristen Vasquez
executive director

1997

12 Sterling House of Loveland
2895 N. Empire Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

54
90%

2

Transportation, 7 day a week nursing and therapist services, home health care.
For Profit

970-667-9500
www.brookdaleliving.com

Greg Brown
executive director

1999

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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BizWest LIST

W ash the windows or enjoy 
the day with your grandkids?

race, color, religion, gender, disability, familial status, national origin or other protected statuses according to applicable federal, 

Let us worry about spring cleaning while you enjoy your family, 
take up a new hobby or make new friends. By moving to one of our 
Good Samaritan Society communities in Northern Colorado, you 
could be part of a whole community of people there to help you 
open up a world of possibilities. 

To learn how you can get more out of life, call (888) 877-1058 or 
visit www.good-sam.com.

Bonell (Greeley) | Estes Park 

 Ft. Collins | Fox Run (Greeley) 
Loveland | Simla 

Water Valley (Windsor)

Independent-Living Centers in Northern Colorado
Ranked by capacity

RANK Company

Capacity
Current occupancy

rate
Amenities

Profit status
Phone

Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1 Good Samaritan Society - Loveland
Village
2101 S. Garfield Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

290
99%

Pool, exercise room, multi common rooms, transportation, hair salon, media room,
library, several diningrooms, laundry, housekeeping, gardens, walking paths, full time

chaplain and community church.
Nonprofit

970-669-3100
www.good-sam.com

Cynthia Benfield
administrator

1972

2 Good Samaritan Society - Water Valley
805 Compassion Drive
Windsor, CO 80550

140
N/A

Full kitchen, washer and dryer and heated underground parking.
Nonprofit

877-614-4206
www.good-sam.com

David Horazdovsky
CEO
N/A

3 Rigden Farm Senior Living
2350 Limon Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

121
97%

Rigden Farm Senior Living offers independent retirement living with a choice of floor
plans including studios, 1-2 bedroom apartments and patio homes offered with month-

to-month leases with no buy-in.
For Profit

970-224-2700
www.rigdenfarmseniorliving.com

Christi Murfitt
executive director

2006

4 Park Regency Assisted Living
1875 Fall River Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

110
98%

Three meals daily, transportation to medical appointments, pets allowed.
Nonprofit

970-461-1100
www.parkregency.us

Carol Pegg
administrator

2007

5 Greeley Place Independent Retirement
Residence
1051 Sixth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

102
98%

three chef prepared meals daily, weekly housekeeping, utilities and cable included,
scheduled shuttle service, extensive travel program.

For Profit

970-351-0683
www.greeleyplace.com

Demoine & Randy Whitworth
managers

1971

6 The Worthington
900 Worthington Circle
Fort Collins, CO 80526

102
0%

Continental breakfast, lunch and dinner. Library, computer, activity room, beauty shop,
laundry of sheets/towels, housekeeping, maintenance of facility, garages, full activities

including outings.
For Profit

970-490-1000
www.columbinehealth.com

Jody Kugler
manager

1992

7 The Wexford
1515 W. 28th St.
Loveland, CO 80538

94
90%

Three meals every day, transportation seven days, housekeeping and linen service, 24
hour staffed desk and maintenance man.

For Profit

970-667-1900
www.columbinehealth.com

Karen Cummings
director
1971

8 The Winslow
909 Centre Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80526

89
100%

Health club, continuum of care.
For Profit

970-492-6200
www.columbinehealth.com

Jackie Cisco
manager

2005

9 Good Samaritan Society - Bonell
Community
708 22nd St.
Greeley, CO 80631

66
82%

Wellness center with warm water therapy, walking paths, daily activities and outings,
special dining events.

Nonprofit

970-352-6082
www.good-sam.com

Ruth Leitel
executive director

1937

10 Good Samaritan Society - Fox Run
Senior Living
1720 W. 60th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80634

48
80%

fitness center, spa, massage, game room and media room.
Nonprofit

970-353-7773
www.good-sam.com

Ruth Leitel
executive director

1922

11 Good Samaritan Society - Fort Collins
Village
508 W. Trilby Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525

32
75%

Apartments include utilities, meals in the Fireside dining room, complimentary
transportation system, housekeeping and laundry services, emergency call system, on-

site chapel and chaplain.
Nonprofit

970-226-4909
www.good-sam.com

Fred Pitzl
administrator

1973

12 Terry Lake Assisted Living
3629 Woodridge Road
Fort Collins, CO 80524

8
100%

Assistance with all ADLs, meals, activities, laundry.
For Profit

970-221-3707
N/A

Doug Macallister
owner
2006

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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hospital. If a patient is in the hospital 
for only one night, that patient will 
be considered outpatient, according 
to the rule. In order to be considered 
inpatient by Medicare, a patient must 
be in the hospital for two midnights.

The policy was fi nalized Aug. 
2 and took effect Oct. 1, but as of 
April 1, hospitals are still waiting 
for additional guidance on the rule, 
according to the American Hospital 
Association. 

Because of the short window 
hospitals were given to implement 
the rule, the lack of guidance and 
the potential f inancial impacts 
for hospitals, a group led by the 
American Hospital Association last 
month fi led suit in U.S. District 
Court in Washington, D.C., to stop 
the rule.

The suit contends that the rule 
is arbitrary and misguided, and that 
CMS used indefensible assump-
tions and offered no explanation 
for them.

Five health-care industry asso-
ciation representing 5,000 hospi-
tals have joined the suit, along with 
two individual hospitals and two 
national hospital systems, including 
Banner Health.

CMS has been under pressure to 
reduce the amount paid to hospitals 
nationwide, as the nation’s debt 
increases and Baby Boomers age 
into Medicare, according to Chris 
Tholen, vice president of fi nancial 
policy at the Colorado Hospital 
Association. The Affordable Care 
Act also has had an impact on the 
way Medicare reimbursements are 
made.

But this rule could mean mil-
lions of dollars in lost revenue for 
hospitals, said Dennis Dahlen, 
chief financial officer of Banner 
Health. Getting to a precise esti-
mate of losses is diffi cult because 
the way hospitals are reimbursed, 
he said.

For example, he said, if a patient 
is classifi ed as being in “observa-
tion care,” as opposed to being 
an inpatient, the hospital makes 
about 80 percent less for the same 
treatments. Patients being classi-
fi ed as “observation patients” when 
they only stay one night could cost 
Banner Health $35 million a year 
systemwide.

Banner operates in seven states, 
with two hospitals in Northern 
Colorado and a third under con-
struction in Fort Collins.

Banner Health is the most vocal 
hospital on the subject in the area. 
Others are keeping quiet and with-
holding opinions for now. Both 
University of Colorado Health and 
Centura Health declined to com-
ment on this story.

Calling the rule “detrimental,” 
Dahlen said it also means more 
steps for providers to take when 
admitting a patient to the hospital, 
which disrupts their workfl ow.

When admitting a patient under 
the rule, he said, a physician must 

document everything about that 
patient’s case, from testing and 
diagnosis to treatment and treat-
ment response. That information 
then is audited by Medicare, which 
can impose monetary penalties 
on hospitals if auditors determine 
that the admission did not qualify 
for inpatient status, according to 
information from the American 
Hospital Association.

Enforcement of the rule has been 
partially delayed until March 31, 
2015. Parties in the lawsuit want to 
change the rule before enforcement 
can go into full effect.

In addition to the lawsuit, two 
bills supported by the American 

Hospital Association have been pro-
posed to change the rule. The “two 
midnight delay act” and the “two 
midnight coordination and improve-
ment act” would require CMS to 
implement a new payment meth-
odology for short inpatient stays in 
2015, rather than reimbursing short 
inpatient stays as outpatient stays, as 
the current rule requires.

According to CMS, the rule is 
meant to combat a growing prob-
lem in health care. More and more, 
as hospitals face uncertainty about 
payments, they are implementing 
long periods of observation care in 
which a patient is kept in the hos-
pital for an extended period of time 

without ever being truly admitted. 
Observation care often results 

in higher out-of-pocket costs for 
patients.

“This policy responds to both 
hospital calls for more guidance 
about when a benefi ciary is appro-
priately treated – and paid by Medi-
care – as an inpatient, and benefi -
ciaries’ concerns about increasingly 
long stays as outpatients due to 
hospitals’ uncertainties about pay-
ment,” CMS said in a statement.

Molly Armbrister can be reached at 
970-232-3129 or marmbrister@biz-
westmedia.com. Follow her on Twitter 
at @marmbristerBW.

Our cancer specialists work as a team to create a care plan that's right for each 

person. We provide the most advanced therapies, national clinical trials and emotional and 

physical support, from diagnosis through survivorship.

Learn why our CANCER CENTER in Fort Collins matters
to you and your loved ones at uchealthcancercare.org. 
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CREATE SPACES 
THAT WORK FOR PEOPLE 
AND YOUR BUSINESS 

2013 WINNER
AMERICAN BUSINESS
ETHICS AWARD

“ T h e  e n t i r e  b u i l d i n g  s a w a  1 3 % 
r e d u c t i o n  i n  s p a c e  a n d  a  

16% increase  in  provider  capacity .”

-Dr.  Randa l l  Huss ,  P res ident ,  Mercy/St .  John ’ s  C l in ic

ASSESS from 1A

tion activity, most of the gains were 
wiped out by f lood-related losses. 
Boulder County for 2013 saw vir-
tually no increase as a result of the 
f loods, according to county Asses-
sor Jerry Roberts.

“With the new construction 
increases for this year, we have 
resulted in a flat assessment for the 
year,” Roberts said via email. “In 
other words, the gains we’d nor-
mally see from new construction, 
remodels, etc. were offset from the 
losses of the f lood, resulting in a 
.002 percent increase.”

According to Larimer County 
Chief Deputy Assessor Alexis 
Smith, two separate assessments 
were conducted in affected coun-
ties statewide. The first was initi-
ated immediately after the rains 
stopped to determine the state 
of properties and how much they 
were affected by the f lood. The 
adjusted va lues by the in it ia l 
assessment were used by property 
owners for their 2013 tax filings. 
Because property values decreased, 
taxes owed on demolished proper-
ties plummeted, affecting the total 
amount received by the county.

“For 2014, our review was based 
on a number of factors from access 
to recovery time,” Smith said in an 
email. “We recognize that these 
properties are not in the same set 
of circumstance as they were prior 

to the f lood.”
The value reductions depended 

on the severity of the impact to 
specific property. Many residential 
and commercial properties saw 
reductions in value of less than 
$10,000, while others saw values 
drop by more than $25,000, said 
Smith. 

“We did an initial damage assess-
ment in September and October of 
last year to determine the damage 
at that point and which buildings 
were ‘destroyed,’ ” Smith said in 
an email interview. “Our staff con-
ducted additional reviews in these 
areas to determine the state of the 
properties on Jan. 1, 2014.”

For dest royed and severely 
damaged properties, adjustments 
were figured for the 2013 tax year, 
according to Lar imer County. 
These adjustments were only for 
properties where the structure was 
destroyed or damaged to the point 
of demolition. These adjustments 
impact the property tax bill that is 
payable in 2014 because property 
taxes are paid in arrears. Boulder 
County followed the same pro-
tocol to determine value and tax 
reduction numbers.

“These numbers are loss of prop-
erty value for property tax assess-
ment purposes only,” Roberts said. 
“They are based on methodologies 
that come from state statutes and 

do not represent current time peri-
ods and only reflect taxable prop-
erty. The numbers are prior to our 
official pre-certification, so it can 
vary some based on a lot of things 
including the appeal period.”

Despite decreases in valua-
tions from f lood-affected areas, 
both Larimer and Boulder coun-
ties report an increase in values 
for 2014 in growth and construc-
tion. Smith said Larimer County 
is expecting values to increase 
more than $635 million even with 
the f lood adjustments, primar-
ily because of new activity in the 
Fort Collins and Loveland areas. 
Roberts reported a much smaller 
increase of $107,164 in assessed 
value for Boulder County.

Broomfield County reported no 
change in property value assess-
ment.

The Weld County assessor’s 
office was unable to provide assess-
ment data by BizWest’s deadline.

Although assessments have been 
carried out, values may change 
based on new information or prop-
erty owner appeals. The definitive 
effect on total losses and property 
values remains to be confirmed.

“These are very preliminary 
numbers,” Smith said. “It is really 
hard to say what the final impact 
to some of these authorities will 
be.”

Partnersmentoringyouth.org  |  970-484-7123 
Serving Larimer and Weld County youth

n Michael Parish
Supply Chain Analyst, Avago Technologies
Program Volunteer (Senior Partner, Activity 
Volunteer, School Based Senior Partner) 
since 2007
n Mike Ketterling
KBN Engineers, Principal/Manager
Past Senior Partner (18+ years!),  
Current BOD Member

6 new matches in April
308 total youth served

Dashboard

Be the difference in the life of a child. 
Be a mentor.

A special thank you to the 
following supporters of 

Partners Mentoring Youth....
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By DoUg stoRUm
dstorum@bizwestmedia.com

Top executives of publicly traded 
companies based in the Boulder Val-
ley and Northern Colorado received 
annual compensation packages in 
2013 that ranged from a half-million 
dollars at the low end to a little more 
than $8 million for the top earner.

Jeffrey K. Storey, chief execu-
tive and president of Broomfield-
based Level 3 Communications Inc. 
(NYSE: LVLT), received a compen-
sation package of a little more than 
$8 million to top BizWest’s list of 
highest-paid executives of publicly 
traded companies in a four-coun-
ty region of Colorado. The list is 
based on data compiled by BizWest’s 
research department from Securities 
and Exchange Commission docu-
ments.

Gregg L. Engles, CEO of Broom-
field-based WhiteWave Foods Co. 
(NYSE:WWAV), and John A. Hayes, 
CEO of Broomfield-based Ball Corp. 
(NYSE: BLL), received the largest 
base salaries at about $1.2 million 
each, and ranked second and third on 
the list, respectively.

WhiteWave Foods, a producer of 
food and beverages, posted revenue of 
$2.5 billion in 2013, and Ball Corp., a 
manufacturer of cans, jars, bottles and 
packages, had revenue of $8.5 billion.

Compensation packages include 
base salaries, bonuses, stock awards, 
stock options, nonequity incentive-
plan compensations and a category 
the SEC calls “other” compensation.

Storey took the helm at the inter-
national telecommunications compa-
ny in 2013, replacing longtime Level 
3 leader James Crow. Storey received 
a base salary of $857,692 but received 
a bonus of nearly $2 million, stock 
awards of $2.1 million, option awards 
of about $2 million and incentives of 
a little more than $1 million.

Storey oversees Level 3’s opera-
tions in more than 500 global mar-
kets in North America, Europe, the 
Middle East, Africa, Latin America 
and Asia, and a total of 100,000 miles 
of fiber-optic networks.

Level 3 posted annual revenue of 
$6.3 billion in 2013 and a net loss of 
$109 million, but for the fourth quar-
ter of 2013, Level 3 reported its first 
quarterly profit since the end of 2008.

Seven of the top 10 CEOs on the 

list did not receive bonuses in 2013, 
according to SEC documents. Level 
3 rewarded Storey with the largest 
bonus at $1.9 million.

While base salaries, bonuses and 
nonequity incentive plan compensa-
tions are money in the bank, stock 
awards and stock options are on paper. 
The value of awards and options are 
tied to the value of a company’s stock.

With a stock award, companies 
give stock to an employee. A stock 
option carries with it the opportunity 
for profits if the stock price increas-
es, but it also carries the danger of 
options becoming worthless if the 
stock price decreases. Also, money 
must be spent to use the option to buy 
stocks. A nonequity incentive plan 
compensation is cash, and the amount 
is based on a company’s return on net 
asset performance.

While Storey and Hayes were the 
highest-paid executives in Broom-
field and Boulder counties, respec-

tively, Thomas A. Gendron, CEO of 
Woodward Inc. in Fort Collins, was 
the highest paid in Larimer County. 
Eric Ridenour, CEO at UQM Tech-
nologies Inc., which has a plant east 
of Longmont, was the highest-paid in 
Weld County.

Gendron received the third-high-
est base salary at $1 million and a 
total compensation package of $4.3 
million, placing him No. 7 on the list.

Woodward (Nasdaq: WWD) 
designs, manufactures and services 
control systems for the aerospace 
and energy markets in 14 countries. 
It generated $1.9 billion in revenue 
and net income of $145.9 million 
in 2013.

Ridenour oversees UQM’s (NYSE: 
UQM) manufacturing plant that 
makes electric motors. He received 
a base salary of $434,625 and a total 
compensation package of $1.2 mil-
lion, ranking him No. 14 on the list.

UQM posted revenue of $7.1 mil-

lion and recorded a loss of $10.7 mil-
lion in 2013.

Synergy Resources Corp. (NYSE: 
SYRG) in Platteville has a manage-
ment setup that includes co-CEOs, 
who have additional executive 
responsibilities. William E. Scaff Jr. 
serves as co-CEO as well as treasurer 
and director, and Ed Holloway serves 
as co-CEO and president. Scaff and 
Holloway each received base salaries 
of $330,000 and total compensation 
packages of $540,000 in 2013, rank-
ing them tied for No. 18.

The oil and gas company operates 
289 wells, primarily in the Greater 
Wattenberg Field in the Denver-
Julesburg Basin in northeast Colo-
rado, and has an ownership interest 
in 376 producing wells. It generated 
$46.2 million in revenue and $9.6 
million in net income in 2013.

Doug Storum can be reached at 303-
630-1959 or dstorum@bcbr.com.
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Engles Ridenour StoreyGendron Hayes

HIGHEST TOTAL COMPENSATION

$8,018,232
 

HIGHEST BASE SALARY 

$1,121,538
 

BIGGEST BONUS 

$1,912,500

Companies by county
There are 19 companies based in Boulder, Broomfield, Larimer and 
Weld counties that are publicly traded on major stock exchanges.
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Area execs’ compensation tops at $8 million
Level 3, WhiteWave
and Ball execs lead on 
annual compensation
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Top 5
Northern 
Colorado

Execs

1 
Thomas A.  
Gendron 

Woodward Inc.

2 
Garry Rogerson 

Advanced Energy 
Industries Inc.

3 
Robert B. Grieve 

PhD 
Heska Corp.

4 
William E.  
Scaff Jr. 
Synergy  

Resources Corp.

5 
Ed Holloway 

Synergy  
Resources Corp.

Highest-Paid Executives
Ranked by total compensation

RANK

Executive
Title
Company

Total
2013
2012

Base salary
2013
2012

Bonus
2013
2012

Stock awards
2013
2012

Option awards
2013
2012

Non-equity
incentive plan
compensations

2013
2012

Other
2013
2012

1 Jeffrey K. Storey
CEO/president
Level 3 Communications Inc.

$8,018,232
$10,991,019

$857,692
$650,000

$1,912,500
$1,115,300

$2,108,000
$7,493,250

$2,026,071
$1,715,802

$1,072,500
$0

$41,469
$16,667

2 Gregg L. Engles
CEO/chairman
WhiteWave Foods Co.

$7,956,136
$22,533,094

$1,120,000
$1,020,000

$0
$0

$1,965,191
$6,853,273

$1,965,187
$9,704,204

$2,489,760
$4,704,000

$415,998
$251,617

3 John A. Hayes
CEO
Ball Corp.

$7,736,597
$9,247,594

$1,121,538
$973,558

$0
$0

$1,929,060
$2,103,660

$1,585,056
$1,991,840

$2,870,096
$3,325,575

$230,847
$852,961

4 Robert A. Katz
CEO/chairman
Vail Resorts Inc.

$4,872,071
$4,524,472

$798,553
$771,528

$0
$0

$255,249
$155,920

$3,529,457
$3,410,097

$255,249
$155,920

$33,563
$31,007

5 Jeffrey R. Tarr
CEO/president/director
DigitalGlobe Inc.

$4,799,606
$3,480,498

$616,250
$568,750

$0
$0

$3,622,376
$860,415

$0
$1,006,603

$550,000
$1,034,000

$10,980
$10,730

6 John P. McCarvel
CEO/president
Crocs Inc.

$4,627,899
$2,185,753

$1,000,000
$840,000

$0
$0

$2,994,617
$1,313,550

$0
$0

$535,000
$0

$98,282
$32,203

7 Thomas A. Gendron
CEO/chairman
Woodward Inc.

$4,274,237
$3,621,192

$760,000
$757,693

$0
$0

$0
$0

$2,216,713
$1,880,702

$1,224,849
$894,811

$72,675
$87,986

8 Kevin Reddy
CEO/chairman
Noodles & Co.

$3,724,699
$1,110,059

$655,769
$546,154

$1,000,000
$0

$0
$0

$1,508,748
$0

$542,430
$550,000

$17,752
$13,905

9 Patrick J. Mahaffy
CEO/president
Clovis Oncology Inc.

$3,655,575
$3,059,420

$512,500
$491,667

$412,000
$200,000

$0
$0

$2,715,820
$2,353,305

$0
$0

$15,255
$14,448

10 Garry Rogerson
CEO
Advanced Energy Industries
Inc.

$3,457,698
$1,191,281

$600,000
$600,000

$0
$0

$1,645,111
$0

$454,737
$0

$748,569
$582,000

$9,281
$9,281

11 Ron Squarer
CEO
Array BioPharma Inc.

$2,380,746
$2,416,849

$528,192
$93,557

$0
$100,000

$0
$25,459

$1,275,853
$2,173,368

$329,725
$24,465

$246,976
$0

12 Stephen B. Hughes
CEO/chairman
Boulder Brands Inc.

$1,654,925
$7,140,460

$765,750
$721,000

$200,000
$0

$0
$3,238,650

$0
$2,344,450

$689,175
$836,360

$0
$0

13 Kevin T. Longe
CEO
Dynamic Materials Corp.

$1,289,693
$405,4261

$416,667
$155,340

$0
$200,000

$510,300
$0

$0
$0

$230,000
$0

$132,726
$50,086

14 Eric R. Ridenour
CEO/president
UQM Technologies Inc.

$1,219,769
$1,253,361

$434,625
$420,629

$340,000
$390,000

$170,000
$212,500

$255,000
$212,500

$0
$0

$20,144
$17,732

15 Lynn Powers
CEO/director
Gaiam Inc.

$916,800
$857,568

$415,300
$407,890

$500,000
$329,600

$0
$0

$0
$78,963

$0
$0

$1,500
$41,115

16 Michael R. Bristow
CEO/president
Arca Biopharma Inc.

$872,189
$269,877

$259,303
$246,705

$130,050
$13,304

$172,500
$0

$297,164
$0

$0
$0

$13,172
$9,868

17 Robert B. Grieve, Ph.D.
CEO/chairman
Heska Corp.

$634,791
$525,152

$507,970
$475,860

$0
$0

$0
$0

$53,954
$40,009

$60,072
$0

$12,795
$9,283

18 William E. Scaff, Jr.
co-CEO/treasurer/director
Synergy Resources Corp.

$540,000
$410,000

$330,000
$300,000

$200,000
$100,000

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$10,000
$10,000

19 Ed Holloway
co-CEO/president
Synergy Resources Corp.

$540,000
$410,000

$330,000
$300,000

$200,000
$100,000

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$10,000
$10,000

20 Timothy A. Miller
CEO/president/chairman
Rally Software Development
Corp.

$524,374
N/A

$327,500
N/A

$0
N/A

$0
N/A

$0
N/A

$196,334
N/A

$540
N/A

Source: U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
1 Numbers represent Kevin T. Longe's compensation as COO of Dynamic Materials Corp. Longe became
CEO March 1, 2013.

Researched by Mariah Tauer
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Ranked by total compensation
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2013
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2013
2012
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2013
2012
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2013
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2013
2012

Other
2013
2012

1 Jeffrey K. Storey
CEO/president
Level 3 Communications Inc.

$8,018,232
$10,991,019

$857,692
$650,000

$1,912,500
$1,115,300

$2,108,000
$7,493,250

$2,026,071
$1,715,802
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CEO/chairman
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$1,020,000

$0
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$1,965,191
$6,853,273

$1,965,187
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$2,489,760
$4,704,000
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Ball Corp.
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$9,247,594
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$973,558

$0
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$1,000,000
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Publicy-Traded Companies
Companies based in Boulder, Broomfield, Larimer and Weld counties, ranked by 2013 revenue

RANK Company
Revenue 2013
Revenue 2012

Net income 2013
Net income 2012

52-week high
52-week low

Phone
Website

Stock ticker
Stock exchange

Employees worldwide
Industry

CEO

1 Ball Corp.
10 Longs Peak Drive
Broomfield, CO 80021

$8,468,100,000.00
$8,735,700,000.00

$406,800,000.00
$403,500,000.00

56.45
$41.52

303-469-3131
www.ball.com

BLL
NYSE

14,600.00

Packaging and containers
John A. Hayes

CEO

2 Level 3 Communications Inc.
1025 Eldorado Blvd.
Broomfield, CO 80021

$6,313,000,000.00
$6,376,000,000.00

($109,000,000.00)
($422,000,000.00)

41.22
$19.42

720-888-2750
www.level3.com

LVLT
NYSE

10,000.00

Diversified communication services
Jeffrey K. Storey

CEO

3 WhiteWave Foods Co.
12002 Airport Way
Broomfield, CO 80021

$2,542,063,000.00
$2,325,472,000.00

$99,041,000.00
$113,694,000.00

30.46
$15.61

303-635-4000
www.whitewave.com

WWAV
NYSE

3,900.00

Food - major diversified
Gregg L. Engles
CEO/chairman

4 Woodward Inc.
1000 E. Drake Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525

$1,935,976,000.00
$1,865,627,000.00

$145,942,000.00
$141,589,000.00

46.69
$34.42

970-482-5811
www.woodward.com

WWD
Nasdaq

6,736.00

Aerospace/defense products and services
Thomas A. Gendron

CEO/chairman

5 Crocs Inc.
7477 Dry Creek Pkwy
Niwot, CO 80503-8021

$1,192,680,000.00
$1,123,301,000.00

$10,420,000.00
$131,343,000.00

17.95
$11.96

303-848-7000
www.crocs.com

CROX
Nasdaq

5,000.00

Textile - apparel footwear and accessories
John P. McCarvel

CEO/president

6 Vail Resorts Inc.
390 Interlocken Crescent
Broomfield, CO 80021

$1,120,797,000.00
$1,024,394,000.00

$37,743,000.00
$16,453,000.00

76.90
$59.17

303-404-1800
www.vailresorts.com

MTN
NYSE

4,800.00

Resorts and casinos
Robert A. Katz
CEO/chairman

7 DigitalGlobe Inc.
1601 Dry Creek Drive, Suite 260
Longmont, CO 80503

$612,700,000.00
$421,400,000.00

($68,300,000.00)
$39,000,000.00

43.13
$26.02

303-684-4000
www.digitalglobe.com

DGI
NYSE

1,235.00

Aerospace/defense products and services
Jeffrey R. Tarr
CEO/president

8 Advanced Energy Industries Inc.
1625 Sharp Point Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

$547,004,000.00
$451,931,000.00

$32,086,000.00
$20,581,000.00

29.15
$15.95

970-221-4670
www.advanced-energy.com

AEIS
Nasdaq

1,504.00

Diversified electronics
Garry Rogerson

CEO

9 Boulder Brands Inc.
1600 Pearl St.
Boulder, CO 80302

$461,338,000.00
$369,645,000.00

$10,426,000.00
$4,203,000.00

18.46
$8.82

303-652-0521
www.boulderbrands.com

BDBD
Nasdaq
720.00

Processed and packaged goods
Stephen B. Hughes

CEO/chairman

10 Noodles & Co.
520 Zang St., Suite D
Broomfield, CO 80021

$350,924,000.00
$300,410,000.00

$6,665,000.00
$5,163,000.00

51.97
$32.00

720-214-1900
www.noodles.com

NDLS
Nasdaq

8,200.00

Restaurants
Kevin Reddy

CEO/chairman

11 Dynamic Materials Corp.
5405 Spine Road
Boulder, CO 80301

$209,573,000.00
$201,567,000.00

$7,495,000.00
$11,696,000.00

24.09
$15.41

303-665-5700
www.dynamicmaterials.com

BOOM
Nasdaq
555.00

Metal fabrication
Kevin T. Longe

CEO

12 Gaiam Inc.
833 W. South Boulder Road
Louisville, CO 80027

$155,463,000.00
$127,242,000.00

($22,752,000.00)
($12,882,000.00)

7.49
$3.70

303-222-3600
www.gaiam.com

GAIA
Nasdaq
267.00

Catalog and mail order houses
Lynn Powers
CEO/director

13 Heska Corp.
3760 Rocky Mountain Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

$78,339,000.00
$72,805,000.00

($1,196,000.00)
($1,203,000.00)

12.74
$5.16

970-493-7272
www.heska.com

HSKA
Nasdaq
290.00

Medical laboratories and research
Robert B. Grieve, Ph.D.

CEO/chairman

14 Rally Software Development Corp.
3333 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80301

$74,329,000.00
$56,846,000.00

($20,131,000.00)
($10,780,000.00)

33.05
$11.58

303-565-2800
www.rallydev.com

RALY
NYSE

458.00

Application software
Timothy A. Miller

CEO/president/chairman

15 Array BioPharma Inc.
3200 Walnut St.
Boulder, CO 80301

$69,580,000.00
$85,135,000.00

($61,942,000.00)
($23,581,000.00)

7.10
$3.39

303-381-6600
www.arraybiopharma.com

ARRY
Nasdaq
265.00

Biotechnology
Ron Squarer

CEO

16 Synergy Resources Corp.
20203 Highway 60
Platteville, CO 80651

$46,223,000.00
$24,969,000.00

$9,581,000.00
$12,124,000.00

11.73
$6.20

970-797-1073
www.syrginfo.com

SYRG
NYSE
26.00

Oil and gas equipment and services
Ed Holloway

co-CEO/president

17 UQM Technologies Inc.
4120 Specialty Place
Longmont, CO 80050

$7,179,000.00
$10,143,000.00

($10,688,000.00)
($4,929,000.00)

3.45
$0.68

303-682-4900
www.uqm.com

UQM
NYSE
65.00

Industrial electrical equipment
Eric R. Ridenour
CEO/president

18 Clovis Oncology Inc.
2525 28th St.
Boulder, CO 80301

$0.00
$0.00

($84,532,000.00)
($73,983,000.00)

93.33
$32.22

303-625-5000
www.clovisoncology.com

CLVS
Nasdaq
74.00

Biotechnology
Patrick J. Mahaffy

CEO/president

19 Arca Biopharma Inc.
8001 Arista Place, Suite 200
Broomfield, CO 80021

$0.00
$0.00

($6,939,000.00)
($4,320,000.00)

2.90
$1.13

720-940-2100
www.arcabiopharma.com

ABIO
Nasdaq
14.00

Biotechnology
Michael R. Bristow

CEO/president

Source: Yahoo! Finance
( ) Parentheses indicates loss

Researched by Mariah Tauer
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THOUGHT LEADERS
Business Answers to pressing B2B MAtters

The decision for business 
owners can be difficult 

and dependent upon several 
variables.  It is critical to have a 
good understanding of the current 
market conditions and be well versed 
on how to approach this process.  
Knowing your alternatives and costs 
will help you evaluate your options.

Consider asking yourself the following 
questions to help make an assessment of 
your current space:
	 •	Am	I	paying	above	market	rent?
	 •	Do	I	have	more	or	less	employees?
	 •	 Is	my	space	outdated?
	 •	Do	I	lack	visibility?
	 •	Why	are	NNN’s	increasing?
	 •	Do	I	have	an	option	to	terminate?
	 •	Do	I	need	an	option	to	expand?
	 •	How	impactful	would	free	rent	be?

The renegotiation or relocation process is tricky and 
having appropriate representation is crucial in making the 
right	decisions	in	today’s	market.		Take	this	time	to	commit	
to	maximizing	profits,	eliminate	inefficiencies,	and	reposition	
your	business	for	the	next	chapter.	

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Stuart Thomas
Broker Associate

Tenant Representation 
 Cassidy Turley

My commercial lease is expiring. 
Do I renegotiate or relocate?

Stuart thomaS

Broker	Associate
772	Whalers	Way,	Suite	200

Fort	Collins,	CO	80525	
970-267-7725

Stuart.Thomas@cassidyturley.com
www.cassidyturley.com/colorado

At Columbine, 
you're family.

At Columbine, 
you're family.

ACCOUNTING

Does your annual report 
tell the story of your 

accomplishments?		How	do	you	
tie	results	to	your	mission?		Are	
you managing costs…instead of 
outcomes?		In	a	world	that	demands	
immediate	results,	it’s	becoming	
increasingly	important	that	non-
profit	organization	learn	to	manage	
their	organizations	to	“move	the	
needle”	and	further	their	missions,	
and more precisely the individual 
goals of their specific programs.  Early steps in this 
process	include	closely	reviewing	existing	programs	to	
determine	if	there	are	objectively	measurable	results,	
where	data	points	can	be	accumulated	over	time,	and	
presented in a way that demonstrates the progress 
towards	accomplishing	detailed	goals.		Once	these	
data	points	are	identified,	it’s	imperitive	to	design	
systems to accumulate the information efficiently.  
Finally,	sustainable	success	is	dependent	upon	an	
organization’s	ability	effectively	communicate	these	
results	to	stakeholders	(i.e.	granting	organizations,	
community	supporters,	and	beneficiaries).		

Randy  L. Watkins
Partner

Anton Collins Mitchell

Nonprofit Organizations
Control the Cause, Not the Cost

randy L. WatkinS

Partner
970-352-1700

rwatkins@acmllp.com
www.acmllp.com

What is Assisted Living at 
Columbine Health Systems?

Assisted Living is designed 
to be the middle ground 

between Independent Living and 
Skilled	Nursing	Care.	It	is	perfect	for	
those who need more assistance 
than what they can provide for 
themselves,	but	want	to	safely	
maintain their independence. 

Staff	is	available	24	hours	
a	day,	7	days	a	week	to	assist	
residents with everyday activities 
such	as	bathing,	dressing,	and	
personal	hygiene.		LPNs	assist	with	medication	
management	and	administration.			With	direct	access	
to	outpatient	therapy,	home	care,	and	companion	
care,	our	Assisted	Living	facilities	are	able	to	provide	
individualized	attention.		

Assisted	Living	offers	a	multitude	of	services	
including	housekeeping,	laundry,	transportation	for	
medical	appointments	and	outings	and	made-to-order	
meals	served	in	our	restaurant-style	dining	room.	

We	provide	a	varied	activity	program	for	our	
residents’	social,	recreational,	and	educational	
needs.	Some	of	our	popular	activities	include	
bowling,	weekly	cookie	socials	with	friends	and	
family,	and	crafting	corner.		

LindSey k. LemeSany

Admissions	Director
Columbine	Commons	Assisted	Living

1475	Main	Street
Windsor,	CO	80550

970-449-5540

HEALTH CARE

Lindsey K. Lemesany  
Admissions Director 

A PAID ADVERTISING FEATURE
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I’ve been talking with quite a few 
people who are looking ahead to 
the day when they can retire as 

company owner. This is uncharted 
territory for most of us, though; it’s 
yet another phase that nobody pre-
pared us for.

It doesn’t have to be as scary as 
you might think.

I’ve worked with several clients 
who are working through this transi-
tion, hoping to leave a healthy and 
prosperous business. Here are some 
of the approaches which have helped 

a great deal:
Give yourself 

time.  Like any 
big change, the 
luxury of time 
tends to give you 
more options, 
and more time 
to learn and 
adjust plans. 
Three to five 
years is a good 
range to shoot 

for, and 10 would be even better. If 

you’re in an emergency situation, it’s 
quite likely that you won’t be able to 
achieve a great outcome.

Get clear on your goals. You 
might start with the mental image 
that there’s someone out there eager 
to hand you a big briefcase full of 
cash, and who is also ideally suited 
to taking the business in the direc-
tion that you’d always envisioned. 
We all know this is incredibly 
unlikely. Rather than looking for a 
quick and easy solution, start with 
what your goals truly are. You might 

have your entire retirement finances 
invested in the company, but real-
ize that you don’t necessarily need 
all that cash on Day 1; you’re just 
looking for security and sufficient 
income to maintain a lifestyle.

Explore plenty of options. The 
best solution might be an unexpect-
ed scenario, so now’s the time to get 
creative. Even if you don’t go very 
far in the evaluation process, you’ll 
learn a lot – and have more confi-
dence in the outcome – if you’ve 

By maggie sHafeR
news@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS – Cohere, a 
co-working space located in down-
town Fort Collins, opened a second 
location in Midtown in May in an 
effort to keep up with its growing 
membership of freelancers, entre-
preneurs, students and recovering 
work-from-homers. Founder Angel 

Kwiatkowski shared her vision for 
the new space and why people who 
share a co-working office end up 
sharing a whole lot more.

Question: What made you want 
to open up another co-working 
space, and why did you choose the 
location on South College?

Answer: I honestly thought that 
Cohere would stay as-is for the dura-
tion, but then we got so full of awe-
some people that I had to turn a few 
would-be members away because 
we physically couldn’t fit any more 
people in our Old Town location. 
I’ve had my eye on Midtown for 
over a year, so when I heard about 

the building at 2120 S. College I 
knew that would be our expansion 
site. Whole Foods and MAX station 
across the street? Yes, please!

Q: How would you describe the 
culture of Cohere, and how will this 
location be different from the space 

at 418 S. Howes St.?
A: Collaborative, community-

oriented, creative, helpful people 
who make a choice to work side 
by side instead of alone. Midtown 
will be part of the larger Cohere 
community, and we’ll see where 

the new members take us. Cothere, 
as we affectionately call the South 
College location, has much more 
open space than our Old Town loca-
tion. There are three different co-
working rooms, three private offices, 
a conference room and a kitchen. 
Our suites are arranged so you have 
a spectacular view of the foothills 
in one direction and in the other 
overlook the most amazing mature 
trees that tower over us.

Q: What’s been the most unex-
pected thing to come from out of 
Cohere so far?

A: Deep friendships that continue 
outside the borders of the physical 
space. I see people who have met at 
Cohere form relationships outside of 
Cohere. They become friends; true 
friends who socialize together, help 
each other, and those relationships 
endure even when they move on 
from belonging to Cohere. I always 
sit back and think, “Wow, you prob-
ably wouldn’t even know each other 
if you hadn’t met at Cohere and now 
you’re on Facebook planning your 
next girls’ night out together!”

Members have even branched 
off and started businesses together. 

THE EdgE BizWest  WWW.BCBR.Com  |  WWW.nCBR.Com

Co-working more than office away from home

NEWSmakEr q&a

Angel Kwiatkowski

2015 Audi A3 1.8 FWD Premium S-tronic

2014 Audi A4 2.OT Quattro Premium
$349mo

#41818. 2014 Audi A4 2.0T quattro Premium 
lease is 42 months | 7500 miles per year. 
$1995 due at lease signing (excludes taxes, 
title, other options and dealer fees). Must 
qualify for $1000 Audi Acquisition Program or 
Audi Owner Loyalty Program Incentive. MSRP 
$38,235. Residual value $19,499.85. Dealer 
to retain all rebates and incentives. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to qualified 
customers by Audi Financial. Offer expires: 
09/02/2014

www.edcarrollaudioffortcollins.com

$269mo
lease plus tax

#41959. 2015 Audi A3 1.8T FWD 
Premium S-tronic lease is 42 months 
| 7500 miles per year. $2995 due at 
lease signing (excludes taxes, title, other 
options and dealer fees). Must qualify 
for $750 Audi Owner Loyalty Program 
Incentive. MSRP $32,295. Residual 
value $18,731.10. Dealer to retain all 
rebates and incentives. 

42-month closed-end lease offered to 
qualified customers by Audi Financial 
Services. Offer expires: 09/02/2014

lease plus tax

SMALL 
BuSinESS 
AdviSEr
Carl Dierschow

Retiring from your own company? Leave a great legacy

➤ See dierschow, 36A

➤ See newsmaker, 36A
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Where common sense lives®.

   Commercial banking without insight doesn’t make sense. So we created Commercial Insight, a way of doing 

business that proves we don’t just handle your deposits, issue loans, and call it a day. We do more. We take the 

time to talk with you about your business, so we can fi nd better ways to manage your cash flow and capital 

to improve your bottom line. Because that’s commercial banking that makes sense. Find out what Commercial 

Insight can do for your business, at Community Banks of Colorado.

A division of NBH Bank, N.A., Member FDIC. ©2013

cobnks.com/insight       720.529.2746

BriEFS
boulder-based mBio Diagnostics inc. was 
awarded a patent for improved analyte de-
tection, to be used with its LightDeck planar 
waveguide technology.

broomfield-based noodles & Company (nas-
daq: nDLs), opened its first Massachusetts 
location in the white city shopping center in 
shrewsbury with established franchisee opera-
tor hamra enterprises.

the Colorado enterprise fund has reached 
the $1 million mark in dispersing loans to small 
businesses in boulder. in partnership with the 
city of boulder, boulder economic council and 
area banks, cef helped launch the boulder 
Microloan fund in 2009 with $325,000 in loan 
capital to attract and retain small businesses 
in boulder during the recession. to date, more 
than $1 million has been loaned to 39 small 

businesses representing a range of industries 
from service and retail to light manufacturing 
and wholesale food production. cef will cel-
ebrate its milestone at a bMf-client restaurant 
on wednesday, May 14, in boulder. featured 
speakers will include Liz hanson from the city’s 
economic Vitality office, sharon King from the 
boulder small business Development center 
and ceyl prinster, president and chief execu-
tive of cef. 

ContrACtS
public accounting and professional services 
firm eKs&H, with an office in boulder, partnered 
with London based investment firm fitzgerald 
& Law to provide complementary services de-
signed to help support companies expanding 
into the United Kingdom or United states mar-
kets by providing access to experts who can 
advise on all aspects of setting up and operating 
a business on either side of “the pond.”

Longmont-based UQm technologies inc. 
(nYse: UQM) and Derindere Motorlu araclar, 
based in turkey, signed a memorandum of 
understanding, making UQM the supplier of 
electric propulsion systems to DMa for its fully 
electric light commercial vehicle production.

calgary, alberta-based encana oil and gas 
inc. (nYse: eca) (tsX: eca) will pay $3.1 
billion for acreage in the eagle ford shale 
formation in south texas. encana, which 
drills natural-gas wells around erie and has 
an office in Denver, will buy 45,500 acres in 
three counties from freeport-mcmoRan. 
the acreage produced 53,000 barrels of oil 
equivalent per day during the first quarter. 

broomfield-based Level 3 Communications 
inc. (nYse: LVLt) will connect Digital realty 
trust inc. (nYse: DLr) customers in 14 ma-
jor markets in the United stated and europe 

to its growing cloud ecosystem that includes 
amazon web services (aws Direct connect) 
and Microsoft azure (expressroute). as a re-
sult of this relationship, Digital realty custom-
ers will gain the ability to migrate and operate 
business-critical applications in a hybrid cloud 
environment that delivers greater performance, 
security and flexibility.

boulder-based community solar developer 
Clean energy Collective signed an agree-
ment with Louisville-based rGs energy 
(nasdaq:rGse) to act as an authorized reseller 
of its community solar solution. the agreement 
allows rGs energy, maker of turnkey solar-ener-
gy solutions for residential, commercial and utility 
customers, to expand its reach to provide solar 
products to customers who rent or lease their 
property or are otherwise unable to install onsite 
systems because of site orientation, shading or 
restrictions imposed on historic properties. rGs 
will leverage its marketing and sales channels to 
target both residential and commercial custom-
ers to participate in cec’s western Massachu-
setts community solar array in hadley, Mass. 
and southeastern Massachusetts community 
solar array in rehoboth, Mass.

Ball aerospace & technologies Corp. was 
been awarded a $23.9 million contract to build 
the stalker, a sensor system that will help the 
U.s. navy protect its ships from hostile threats. 
the contract is through the nato seasparrow 
project office in washington, D.c., and in-
cludes options for up to $10 million of additional 
work that could include spare system compo-
nents, field support and engineering. boulder-
based ball aerospace will build the system 
based on a prototype it has developed. it will 
test the system and install it on certain ships. 

EArningS 
Data-storage equipment manufacturer Dot Hill 
systems Corp. reported a 9 percent increase 
in revenue for its first quarter that ended March 
31. Longmont-based Dot hill (nasdaq: hLL) 
reported revenue of $48.2 million for the first 
quarter, compared with $44.5 million for the 
same period a year ago. the company report-
ed a net loss of $400,000, or 4 cents per diluted 
share, for the quarter, compared with a net loss 
of $1 million, or 2 cents per diluted share, for 
the same quarter a year ago.

Clovis oncology inc., a biopharma develop-
ing drugs for cancer patients, reported a net 
loss of $30.7 million for its first quarter that 
ended March 31. boulder-based clovis (nas-
daq: cLVs) had a net loss for the first quarter 
last year of $15.7 million. the increase in the 
loss for the first quarter of this year is due pri-
marily to expanded development activities for 
the co-1686 and rucaparib drug programs 
as clovis initiated additional clinical studies in 
both programs, the company said. as of March 
31, clovis had $303.7 million in cash and cash 
equivalents and 33.9 million outstanding 
shares of common stock. the company con-
tinues to expect cash burn for 2014 will total 
approximately $120 million and to end the year 
with approximately $200 million in cash.

Heska Corp. (nasdaq: hsKa), a Loveland-
based provider of diagnostic and other spe-
cialty veterinary products, reported a 9.6 per-
cent increase in revenue for its first quarter that 
ended March 31. heska reported revenue of 
$20.8 million for the quarter, compared with 
$19 million in the first quarter of 2013. the 
company reported net income of $192,000, 
or 3 cents per diluted share, compared with a 
net loss of $386,000 in the first quarter of 2013, 
or a loss of 7 cents per diluted share. heska 
completed the quarter with $6.2 million in cash, 
$1.1 million in short-term debt and $17.6 mil-
lion in working capital.

Louisville-based lifestyle media and fitness ac-
cessories company gaiam inc. reported first-
quarter revenue of $37.6 million and a net loss 

BriEFCASE

➤ See Briefcase, 25A
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CADCAM Systems- your local Stratasys reseller of 3D printers
Take your ideas to market FAST!
Let us show you how 3D printing can work for you
Come by our showroom or let us come to you!

of $2.1 million, or 9 cents per share. the revenue 
marked a 2.5 percent increase compared with 
the same period in 2013, not counting revenue 
last year from Gaiam’s discontinued operations. 
the company last fall sold its entertainment 
media distribution operations and shuttered its 
direct response television marketing operations.

bandwidth infrastructure provider zayo group 
LLC reported $278 million in revenue for its 
third fiscal quarter that ended March 31, up 
nearly 10 percent from the same period a year 
ago. the boulder-based company recorded a 
third-quarter net loss of $43.7 million, up from 
a loss of $18 million during the same quarter a 
year ago. zayo, founded in 2007, is not a pub-
licly traded company, but has hinted that it is 
exploring the possibility of an initial public of-
fering within the next two years.

advanced energy industries inc. (nasdaq: 
aeis) said its earnings rose to $14.7 million dur-
ing the first quarter vs. $6.8 million during the 
same period a year earlier. advanced energy, 
headquartered in fort collins, makes solar and 
thin-films products. company revenue rose to 
$141.9 million from $111.8 million. first-quarter 
earnings fell, however, from the $34.4 million in 
net income posted during the fourth quarter.

WhiteWave foods Co., an organic food and 
beverage producer, reported a 36 percent in-
crease in revenue for its first quarter that end-
ed March 31. broomfield-based whitewave 
(nYse: wwaV) reported revenue of $830 mil-
lion for the quarter compared with $608 million 
for the same period a year ago. the company 
posted income of $32.4 million, or 19 cents per 
diluted share, for the quarter compared with 
$24 million, 14 cents per diluted share, for the 
same period a year ago.

Dynamic materials Corp. (nasdaq: booM) 
posted revenue of $48 million for the first quar-
ter ended March 31, up from $46.3 million a 
year ago thanks to gains in its oilfield products 
segment. the boulder-based manufacturer 
also realized a net income of $1.6 million, or 12 
cents per share, compared with a profit of just 
$215,000 for the same period last year. reve-
nue in the oilfield products segment increased 
to $23.5 million compared with $20.1 million a 
year ago. its income from operations increased 
from $1.4 million to $3.6 million.

Level 3 Communications inc. (nYse: LVLt) 
posted its second quarterly profit in a row after 
nearly five years of consecutive quarterly loss-
es. the broomfield-based telecommunications 
company posted net income of $112 million 
for the first quarter ending March 31 compared 
with a net loss of $78 million for the same period 
a year ago. the profit amounted to diluted earn-
ings per share of 47 cents. the first-quarter gain 
was an increase from Level 3’s fourth-quarter 
2013 profit of $14 million, which was the com-
pany’s first profit since the final quarter of 2008.

satellite-imagery company Digitalglobe 
inc. (nYse: DGi) announced a 23 percent 
bump in first-quarter revenue as well as the 
planned resignation of chief financial of-
ficer Yancey spruill. spruill will step down 
oct. 1, but will continue in his role in the 
meantime and assist with the search for 
his replacement. Longmont-based Digital-
Globe reported revenue of $156.5 million 
for the quarter ending March 31, up from 
$127.6 million a year ago. Last year’s fig-
ure did not include january revenue for 
Geoeye, a competitor acquired by Digital-
Globe. Despite the revenue gains, Digital-
Globe reported a net loss of $600,000, or 
1 cent per diluted share. but that was a 
major improvement compared with a loss of 
$61.2 million for the first quarter a year ago. 

anadarko petroleum Corp. (nYse: apc) re-
ported a $2.7 billion loss during the first quarter, 
down from the $460 million it earned during the 
same quarter last year. anadarko, one of the 
largest oil producers in weld county, blamed 
the loss on a $5.15 billion lawsuit settlement 
related to pollution caused by spinoff tronox 
Ltd. anadarko also reported a $946 million 
gain from selling a portion of its offshore drill-
ing interests in Mozambique. anadarko also 
said it achieved record daily sales volumes of 
819,000 barrels of oil equivalent per day dur-
ing the quarter. the woodlands, texas-based 
company posted $5.8 billion in revenue vs. 
$3.9 billion during the first quarter of 2013.

Boulder Brands inc., a natural foods company, 
reported a 15.2 percent increase in revenue for 
its first quarter that ended March 31. boulder-
based boulder brands (nasdaq: bDbD) re-
corded first-quarter revenue of $122.9 million, 
compared with revenue of $106.7 million for the 
same period a year ago. income for the quarter 
was $412,000, or 1 cent per diluted share, com-
pared with $3.9 million, or 6 cents per diluted 
share, for the same quarter a year ago.

Ball Corp.’s first-quarter profit leaped nearly 
30 percent this year when compared with 
the same period a year ago, according to the 
company’s earnings report. net income for 
broomfield-based ball (nYse: bLL) was $93.5 
million, or 65 cents per diluted share, for the 
quarter ending March 31. that’s compared to 
$72 million for the same timeframe a year ago. 
revenue for the quarter was $2 billion, just a 
few million more than a year ago. ball manu-
factures packaging for the food, beverage and 
household products industries, and also has 
an aerospace division based in boulder.

shoemaker Crocs inc. (nasdaq: croX) saw 
first-quarter revenue decline by nearly 78 per-
cent versus the same period a year ago, ac-
cording to its most recent earnings report. the 
niwot-based company’s results came despite 
revenue ticking upward slightly to $312.4 mil-
lion and falling in line with expectations.

FLood rELiEF
California Route, an organic lager that is a 
collaboration between fort collins-based new 
Belgium Brewing and boulder-based pata-
gonia inc., raised $23,055 for the United way 
Long-term recovery fund for Larimer county 
floods.. 

KudoS
Dan Richmond, an american family insurance 
agent in fort collins, received the company’s 
american star excellence in customer expe-
rience certification, which recognizes agents 
evaluated through customer satisfaction sur-
veys measuring overall client experience. rich-
mond, who has worked for the company since 
1986, runs an office at 923 e. prospect road.

former University of colorado athletic direc-
tor Bill marolt received a recognition award 
from snowsports industries america for his 
50 years of contributions as a snow sports 
athlete, coach and leader, including serving as 
chief executive of the U.s. ski and snowboard 
association.  Marolt, who retired after the 2014 
winter olympics in sochi, russia, left infra-
structure legacies such as the Ussa cener 
of excellence in park city, Utah, and the U.s. 
ski team speed center at copper Mountain. 
a member of the U.s. ski and snowboard hall 
of fame, Marolt remains active in the inter-
national ski federation and the U.s. olympic 
committee. he was elected by his peers to the 
Usoc board of Directors in 2012 as a repre-
sentative of national Governing bodies, where 
he continues to serve.

four companies took home awards for excep-
tional ethics at the better business bureau of 
northern colorado and wyoming’s 16th annu-
al torch awards april 30 in fort collins. Capitol 
Roofing and exteriors, based in cheyenne, 
wyo.; microbial Research inc., headquar-
tered in fort collins; mountain West farm 
Bureau mutual insurance Co. out of Laramie, 
wyo.; and steammaster Restoration and 
Cleaning, based in Minturn, all were honored 
with torch awards. in addition, the egg & i 
restaurants in fort collins and Loveland and 
Kersey-based Centennial ag supply Co. re-
ceived job-site safety awards.

the referral Link, developed by fort collins-
based innotrieve inc., was selected as a 
semifinalist for the 2014 recruiting service 
innovation awards, which recognize ground-
breaking sourcing and recruiting products and 
services that help employers’ recruiting efforts.

boulder-based spectra Logic received the 
“technology connect select partner of the 
Year” award from eMc for its support of eMc 
data-protection solutions.

paul a. Caylor, a fort collins-based financial 
consultant with thrivent financial who has 
worked with the company for 16 years, qualified 

among 640 representatives to attend the orga-
nization’s peak performers conference as a si-
erra Level qualifier. he will be recognized by his 
peers during an annual conference in chicago.

the san Diego Unified school District solar 
project, developed and owned by boulder-
based main street power Co. inc., received 
an honorable mention in the inaugural novo-
gradac journal of tax credits’ renewable en-
ergy power awards at the financing renew-
able energy conference in san francisco. the 
project received the honorable mention in the 
“overcoming obstacles” category as an ex-
ample of how Main street power made use of 
innovative tax credit solutions to finance the 
31-site solar project.

fort collins-based Drahota general contract-
ing and construction management received 
the 2014 general contractor of the year award 
in the $10 million to $50 million category from 
the american subcontractors association of 
colorado.

Lafayette-based the Creative alliance won a 
2014 communicator award from the academy 
of interactive and Visual arts for packaging for 
four varieties of artisan confections designed 
for its client indulgent confections.

fort collins-based Brannen Design and Con-
struction inc. and boulder-based Kga studio 
architects won a silver award for best archi-
tectural design of a one-of-a-kind home from 
the national association of home builders 
during nahb’s annual international builders’ 
show in Las Vegas. the custom-built old tus-
can Villa-style home is situated on a bluff facing 
the mountains and overlooking the golf course 
at harmony club in timnath.

the boulder chamber will honor six women 
and a high school student on june 5 at the 
19th annual women who Light the commu-
nity awards dinner. honorees are: Dr. Joanne 
Belknap, a professor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of colorado-boulder and a board mem-
ber of focUs re-entry, a boulder nonprofit 
that helps offenders being released from the 
boulder county jail to avoid recidivating and 
achieve eventual self-sufficiency; Kim Riether 
Coupounas, director of b Lab colorado; Bay 
Roberts and patty gilbert, co-founders of 
one school at a time; Dr. Deirdre pilch, depu-
ty superintendent of the boulder Valley school 
District; nederland community leader Janette 
Keene; and “emerging Young Leader” nikola 
Yager, active in the Youth Global Leadership 
program. also to be honored are three local 
leaders who stepped up during the 2013 flood 
crisis: jamestown mayor tara schoedinger, 
Lyons town administrator victoria simonsen 
and former Lyons mayor Julie van Domelen. 
registration information is available online at 
boulderchamber.com for the event, which will 

➤ See More Briefcase, 26A

BriEFCASE from 24A
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be held from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Lionsgate 
event center Gate house in Lafayette.
fort collins-based WildRock public Rela-
tions and marketing won a silver pick award 
in the Media relations campaign – consumer 
technology category from the public relations 
society of america’s colorado chapter at a 
ceremony in Denver. wildrock was recognized 
for an equity-raising media relations push on 
behalf of aleph objects inc., a Loveland-based 
3-D printer company.

fort collins-based a-train marketing re-
ceived two silver communicator awards from 
the international academy of Visual arts for 
custom infographics created for a client. the 
company’s “safety in the saddle” bike infor-
mation graphic and “zombie fit 2” earned the 
awards.

MErgErS & ACQuiSitionS
scott fliegelman sold 10-year-old boulder-
based fastforward sports to tim o’brien 
on april 30. financial terms of the sale were 
not disclosed. fastfoward provides coaching 
services to runners and triathletes. o’brien, a 
longtime runner and entrepreneur, does not 
plan to make drastic changes to the opera-
tion in the short term but plans to offer group 
training for youths and onsite training for em-
ployees of businesses. contact o’brien at 303-
440-1975 or tim@fasforwardsports.net.

MovES
signarama fort Collins moved to a larger 
suite at 1600 e. Mulberry ave. in fort collins to 
accommodate a growing staff and additional 
print equipment.

boulder-based technology public relations and 
digital marketing agency metzger associates 
moved its headquarters to 2503 walnut st. and 
changed its name to metzger albee public 
Relations.

fort collins-based gentle strength massage 
moved from academy court to 311 e. Mul-
berry st. owner erin Maranjian has maintained 
a private practice in fort collins for more than 
15 years. During the past 12 years she also has 
been on the staff of Longmont United hospital.

the eclectic Reader, selling used, out-of-
print and rare books, opened at a new loca-
tion, 1119 w. Drake st., Unit c, in the cimarron 
plaza in fort collins. it had closed its store at 
1031 s. taft hill road last year.

nAME CHAngES
mile High Banks will get a new name, fol-
lowing a rebranding effort by its holding com-
pany, strategic Growth bancorp. in addition 
to Mile high, sister banks first national bank 
of santa fe and bank of the rio Grande will 
also become part of the first national fam-
ily of banks. specifi cally, Mile high banks will 
be called first national Denver. strategic 
Growth bancorp has changed its name to first 
national bancorp. together, the three banks 
have $1.7 billion in assets and 25 branches in 
colorado and new Mexico. Mile high banks 
was acquired by strategic Growth bancorp in 
january 2013.

oPEningS
colorado state University’s $18.5 million en-
gines & energy Conversion Lab opened 
april 17. formerly the city of fort collins’ 

power plant, the building was constructed 
in 1936. a portion of the 4.2-acre site was a 
municipal landfi ll in the early 1900s. the four-
story expansion and retrofi t project brought the 
24,000-square-foot building to 100,000 square 
feet. Loveland-based real estate developer 
Mcwhinney retained fort collins-based com-
mercial real estate inspection fi rm national 
inspection services to conduct environmental 
site assessment.

What We Love, the Winery will host its grand 
opening from 1 to 6 p.m. saturday, May 17, at 
1501 Lee hill Drive, Unit 14, in boulder, next to 
Upslope brewing co. the winery launched its 
debut product, Decadent saint Mulled wine, 
in December, and will introduce its reserve 
chardonnay, sonoma sauvignon blanc, a to-
be-determined red wine and a sangria at the 
opening.

the Crooked Cocktail opened at 128 s. col-
lege ave. in fort collins at the site of Gelazzi, 
a gelato shop that closed after seven years. 
Gabe armstrong, owner of the crooked cup 
coffee shop, 147 w. oak st., bought Gelazzi 
in november.

front Range Community College opened 
an advanced technology center at its boul-
der county campus in Longmont and ex-
panded its precision Machining program 
to include a daytime credit-granting, certif-
icate-bearing program and the addition of 
courses to its noncredit evening program.

ProduCt uPdAtE
Boulder insight, a certifi ed tableau consultant 
and reseller, revamped its website at boulder-
insight.com. the new site provides quick and 
intuitive access to all the company’s services 
and solutions, industry best practices, client 
endorsements and access to a free tableau 
product trial.

boulder-based JumpCloud, developer of 
an automated server-management tool, an-
nounced the ability to automate the execution 
of server-management tasks and workfl ows. 
Devops and it professionals previously had to 
manually execute tasks or painstakingly write 
scripts that would execute across their server 
infrastructure. jumpcloud now automates ex-
ecuting commands and scripts across a group 
of servers on a scheduled or ad hoc basis from 
the cloud. further, according to the company, 
all executed tasks are fully visible, auditable, 
and logged reducing single points of failure.

SErviCES
tedxfront Range, in its third year at the rialto 
theater center in Loveland, introduced “your 
teDxfrontRange.” an opportunity for anyone 
to share a teDx-style message with the world. 
contributors can upload a video of themselves 
giving a teDx-style talk or presentation, which 
will be reviewed and uploaded to a web-
site. one video may be selected and shown 
at the upcoming teDxfrontrange event on 
May 22. nearly any topic is welcome, but no 
commercials, pseudoscience, religion or poli-
tics. More information at tedxfrontrange.com 
or facebook.com/teDxfrontrange. teDx-
frontrange is supported by frontrange initia-
tives, a colorado nonprofi t corporation.

the University of colorado launched CU-Boul-
der Crowdfunding, a site where students, 
faculty and staff can raise money for the ideas 
and projects they’re working on. crowdfunding 
has become popular in recent years for entre-
preneurs as a way to gain early capital for their 
inventions or new products by sourcing a large 
number of people online. the initial pilot of 
cU’s website, colorado.edu/crowdfunding, will 
initially have eight projects for the 30- to 45-day 
funding period. the site will give supporters a 
platform for following the progress of projects 
and donating. all of the funds will be used for 
the projects and related expenses. the site will 
not provide revenue for university operations.
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AdvErtiSing, CoMMuniCAtionS
burns Marketing added programmer alex 
golebiewski to its office in johnstown and 
project manager Caroline Condon joined the 
Denver office. Golebiewski has a bachelor’s 
degree in computer science from colorado 
state University, and condon graduated from 
the University of Denver’s  Daniels college of 
business.

BAnKing, FinAnCE
certified financial planner Jim Johnson was 

named senior vice 
president and com-
plex manager of 
wells fargo advisors’ 
boulder/northern 
colorado complex. 
before accepting 
the position, john-
son managed wells 
fargo advisors’ Lake 
forest and skokie 
complex in illinois 
and served in several 

management positions for the northeast ohio 
market. he has more than 25 years of experi-
ence in the financial services industry.

EduCAtion
melanie Crane was named faculty manager 

at ibMc college’s 
Longmont campus. 
she has more than 
25 years of experi-
ence in higher edu-
cation including 14 
as academic dean 
at southwest acu-
puncture college in 
boulder.

Barry Braun, direc-
tor of the energy Me-

tabolism Laboratory at the University of Mas-
sachusetts-amherst, was selected to head 
the Department of health and exercise sci-
ence at colorado state University in fort col-
lins. braun will start his new position at csU 
on aug. 15, succeeding current department 
head, Gay israel. israel, who was department 
head for the past 18 years, plans to move into 
a three-year transitional role with hes. braun 
received his ph.D. in nutritional sciences from 
the University of california-berkeley, a mas-
ter’s in exercise science from UMass-amherst 
and a bachelor’s in biology from the University 
of pennsylvania.

HEALtH CArE
tess Heffernan, michael Liggett and tracy 
nelson, all of fort collins, were elected to the 
board of directors for the health District of 
northern Larimer county. five candidates were 
running for three open seats on the board, and 
1,021 people voted. heffernan, 58, is a retired 
policy and project manager for the city of fort 
collins. Liggett, 63, is a fort collins lawyer. 
nelson, 44, is a professor and associate direc-
tor of the colorado school of public health at 

colorado state University. the district provides 
dental, mental health, prescription assistance 
and health-promotion services to residents of 
northern Larimer county.

nurse practitioner stacy Cabbage was hired 
at University of colorado health’s cardiol-
ogy and cardiothoracic surgery clinic in fort 
collins. she has 14 years of experience as a 
critical-care nurse.

LAW
attorney Walter Winslow and paralegal Leigh 
Downing joined coan, payton & payne LLc. 
winslow, who will be based at the law firm’s 
office in fort collins, has been practicing law 
since 1996 and is admitted to practice before 
all courts in colorado in addition to the north-
ern District of ohio, and the U.s. court of ap-
peals, sixth and tenth circuits. he obtained 
a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the 
University of Dayton and graduated in the top 
of his class from that university’s law school. 
Downing has focused on real estate and busi-
ness transactions in northern colorado since 
1994. she previously worked for two law firms 
in Denver that focused on intellectual property 
and litigation matters. a Greeley native, she ob-
tained her colorado real estate license in 2005.

MAnuFACturing
boulder-based ball aerospace & technolo-

gies corp., a division 
of broomfield-based 
ball corp. (nYse: 
bLL), announced 
several leadership 
changes in the com-
pany’s finance, 
communications and 
human resources 
divisions. Bill Un-
ger, vice president 
for finance at ball 
aerospace, will join 
ball corp.’s north 
american beverage 
packaging business 
as vice president 
for finance. alison 
medbery, director 
of project controls 
at ball aerospace, 
was promoted to 
vice president for 
finance at ball aero-
space. tom Deany, 
vice president for 
human resources at 
ball aerospace, was 
named vice president 
for communications 
at ball aerospace. 
vikki schiff, director 
of human resources 
operations at ball 
aerospace, was pro-

moted to vice president for human resources 
at ball aerospace.

Jill scadden was 
hired as sales man-
ager for colorado 
springs-based Linear 
Manufacturing and 
will pursue business 
in northern colorado, 
wyoming and Utah. 
a lifelong resident of 
northern colorado, 
scadden graduated 
from Longmont high 

school and attended both front range and 
aims community colleges. her father owned a 
printed circuit board manufacturing company, 
centerline circuits, in Longmont for 35 years, 
and she gained her early industry experience 
by working for him. Linear is a 17-year-old con-
tract manufacturer for electronic circuit board 
assemblies and services clients in many mar-
ket segments for original equipment manufac-
turers including water treatment controllers, 
aerospace assemblies, medical devices, oil 
and gas equipment and Gps and bluetooth 
technology.

nonProFit
Claire Clurman was named executive direc-

tor of boulder-based 
attention homes, a 
48-year-old nonprofit 
agency serving dis-
placed, homeless 
and runaway youth 
in boulder county. 
clurman, who has 
served for the past 
four months as inter-
im executive direc-
tor, has held a variety 
of roles at attention 

homes in the past six years, including volun-
teer management, marketing, fundraising and 
program development. prior to her time there, 
she was executive director of the Manhattan 
beach education foundation. she has been 
a boulder county resident for more than 20 
years.

rEtAiL
the Light center, a lighting company at 2725 
s. college ave. in fort collins, hired tracy 
miller as retail and builder sales manager and 
promoted greg smith to manager of outside 
sales and business development.

rEAL EStAtE
tim ash and Jacque Beckman joined the 
Group inc. real estate as broker associate/
partners. . a graduate of fort collins high 
school, before beginning a career in real estate, 
ash worked at advanced energy for 19 years. 
he will work from the Group’s office at 401 w. 
Mulberry st. originally from Grand junction, 
beckman, who has owned and operated her 
own business in Loveland for the past 10 years, 
can be reached at the Group’s centerra office, 
5401 stone creek circle, Loveland.

Lisa o’neil and Chris olson joined all county 
boulder property Management, she as a prop-
erty manager and employing broker and he 
as an assistant property manager. o’neil has 
more than 20 years of experience in property 
management, real estate investment and bro-
kerage. olson is a recent graduate of the Uni-
versity of colorado-boulder with a master’s 
degree in chemistry. originally from ohio, he 
earned his bachelor’s degree from ohio state 
University.

Jane everhart was named chief financial of-
ficer at fort collins-
based brinkman 
partners. everhart 
has 25 years of 
global finance and 
accounting experi-
ence. a former local 
business owner and 
cfo for numerous 
companies, everhart 
most recently served 
as global director of 
finance and global 

controller for fort collins-based otterbox.

tELECoMMuniCAtionS
boulder-based zayo Group LLc elected 
Linda Rottenberg, co-founder and hief ex-
ecutive of endeavor, to its board of directors. 
endeavor, headquartered in new York with 20 
affiliates throughout Latin america, the Middle 
east, southeast asia, africa and europe, has 
screened 39,000 candidates and handpicked 
nearly 1,000 entrepreneurs who have created 
400,000 high-wage jobs and generate over $6 
billion in annual revenue. a graduate of harvard 
University and Yale Law school, she is a mem-
ber of the council on foreign relations and the 
world economic forum.

utiLitiES
the poudre Valley rural electric association 
board of directors elected new officers at its 
april 29 meeting. the board elected Jack R. 
schneider president, Rick D. Johnson vice-
president, Robert a. “Bob” Lock secretary/
treasurer and georglyn Diehl assistant secre-
tary/treasurer. thaine J. michie was elected to 
represent poudre Valley rea on the tri-state 
Generation and transmission board of Direc-
tors, the cooperative’s wholesale power sup-
plier. schneider was elected to represent pou-
dre Valley rea on the colorado rural electric 
association board of directors, and steven D. 
anderson was chosen as the alternate del-
egate. James f. fender was elected to repre-
sent poudre Valley rea on the western United 
electric supply corp. board of directors and 
Diehl was chosen as the alternate delegate. 

Deadline to submit items for On the Job is 
three weeks prior to publication of each bi-
weekly issue. Mail to Editor, BizWest Media 
LLC, 1790 30th St., Suite 300, Boulder, CO 
80301; or email to news@bizwestmedia.com 
with On the Job in the subject line.
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tiME out

coUrtesY citY of LafaYette

from left, curt cheesman, the city of Lafayette’s director of recreation and facility man-
agement; Lafayette’s mayor christine berg; Xcel energy’s area manager craig eicher; 
and Xcel energy’s product portfolio marketing manager Margarita alarcon  celebrate at 
a May 6 Lafayette city council meeting after Xcel presented the city with a recognition 
award for Lafayette’s leadership in sustainability and commitment to energy efficiency 
and renewable energy. Lafayette recently completed participation in Xcel energy’s com-
munity energy efficiency pilot program, which leveraged the city’s 2009 sustainability 
plan with Xcel data to create a new set of environmental sustainability goals and strate-
gies for achieving them.

coUrtesY GreeLeY chaMber of coMMerce

brad inhulsen of sears real estate meets cheri witt-brown of the weld food bank at an 
april 24 business after hours event hosted by old chicago in Greeley.

coUrtesY GreeLeY chaMber of coMMerce

from left, Kim parker of autotailor, julie walker of roosters Men’s Grooming and Dan 
flynn of food safety news attend the april 24 business after hours event in Greeley.
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tiME out

coUrtesY GreeLeY chaMber of coMMerce

pam bland, left, of tortuga bay joins ruth wright of planning concepts inc. at the Gree-
ley chamber of commerce’s april 24 business after hours event.

coUrtesY association of GeneraL contractors of coLoraDo

representatives of related industries who are members of the association of General 
contractors of colorado, society for Marketing professional services, american institute 
of architects and american council of engineering companies gather for an acec-
sponsored northern colorado networking event May 1 at the rio Grande Mexican 
restaurant in fort collins. from left, Kate welch of aGcc, Dane bechtholdt of Douglass 
colony, Greg Meisinger of coe construction, Doug Dohn of Dohn construction, chad 
carlson of hensel phelps, candice hartley of Lamp rynearson and Michael Gifford of 
aGcc.

coUrtesY GreeLeY chaMber of coMMerce

Daniel rohn, left, of Greeley health & fitness chats with javier ramirez of peake well-
ness center at an april 24 business after hours event in Greeley.

Email your event photos to Dallas Heltzell, 
dheltzell@bizwestmedia.com. Include 
complete identifi cation of individuals.

Email your event photos to Dallas Heltzell, 
dheltzell@bizwestmedia.com. Include 
complete identifi cation of individuals.

Submit your event 
photos for BizWest’s 

Time Out page!
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We’re here.

nonprofit nEtWorK
BriEFS
United Way of Weld County partnered with 
the new family Resource Center of south 
Weld County. Located at 330 park ave. in 
fort Lupton, the center houses several non-
profit agencies which provide programs and 
services to south weld county residents. the 
building was a donation by weld county com-
missioners as a way to provide the services. 
the center does not have set hours, since that 
will be determined by each of the agencies and 
their schedules. the center has meeting space 
available for the nonprofit agency tenants to 
use, which may be rented out to other non-
profits or companies through those agencies. 
agencies include United Way of Weld Coun-
ty, the arc, Life Choices, Colorado mount-
ed Rangers, youth & family Connections 
and a Kids’ place. organizations contributing 
to the center’s fruition are Bank of Colorado, 

the city of fort Lupton, Weld County Com-
missioners, KBCi, Colorado Department of 
Local affairs and fort Lupton United meth-
odist Church.

good dEEdS
broomfield-based summit Bank & trust 
introduced a pink Ribbon Debit Card.  ev-
ery time a customer uses the card to make a 
purchase, summit will make a contribution to 
platte valley medical Center foundation to 
fight breast cancer.

an event held May 1 at Chimney park Res-
taurant and Bar in windsor produced a 
$24,000 net donation to food banks in Larimer 
and weld counties. twenty attendees donated 
at least $1,000 per person to participate in the 
multi-course dinner, and the costs of the food 
and wine for the event were underwritten.

a total of 1,212 loads were disposed of during 
the town of firestone’s 13th annual clean-
Up Day and food Drive on april 26. open to 
firestone residents, this cleanup allows people 
to bring unwanted household debris to be dis-
posed of through a community-wide effort. the 
closest place for residents to dispose of their 
unwanted items is the Denver regional Landfill 
in erie, which costs an average of $56 a load 
for residents to utilize. the town’s cleanup 
Day thus saved firestone residents more than 
$67,872. the town also welcomed residents 
to donate nonperishable food items to benefit 
the Carbon valley Help Center. a total of 49 
boxes of food and $87 was donated.

Loveland-based beer distributor High Coun-
try Beverage donated $2,400 to the Guin-
ness “Made of More” campaign. as part of 
this effort, Guinness has partnered with the 
Leary firefighters foundation to recognize 
firefighters that are “made of more” and go 
above and beyond to help their communi-
ties. the funds raised will provide equip-
ment, technology and training to help those 
firefighters maintain the highest level of pub-
lic safety in their communities. high country 
beverage’s donation will serve local firefight-
ers at the poudre Valley fire authority, rist 
canyon Volunteer fire Department and tel-
luride Volunteer fire Department.

United Way and familyWize Community 
service partnership announced a new 
10-year nationwide partnership. through 
an education campaign and distribution of 
free prescription savings cards, familywize 
and United way hope to deliver $1 billion in 
prescription savings across the nation in the 
next decade. Locally, United Way of Weld 
County has participated in the program 
since october 2006, and as of May 1 has 

been able to help 9,277 people with more 
than 51,122 claims over the course of this 
partnership, saving weld county residents 
more than $906,000.

grAntS
Louisville-based Community food share re-
ceived a $1,000 grant as part of the restau-
rant community Grants program from Darden 
restaurants foundation inc., the charitable 
arm of Darden restaurants. community food 
share will use the grant for its feeding fami-
lies warehouse Distribution program, provid-
ing nutritious food to families with children in 
the school free Lunch programs in the boul-
der Valley and st. Vrain Valley school districts. 
the donation will enable community food 
share to distribute 4,000 meals to families in 
need. Darden’s red Lobster, olive Garden, 
Longhorn steakhouse, bahama breeze, sea-
sons 52, the capital Grille, eddie V’s and Yard 
house brands participated in the program.

energy manufacturing and logistics com-
pany phillips 66 committed a $500,000 gift 
to the University of Colorado Leeds school 
of Business’ Career Development office, 
which provides undergraduates with profes-
sional skills, career exploration, industry ex-
periences and access to employer and alumni 
connections. phillips 66 previously had con-
tributed to the Leeds school’s mentorship pro-
gram. the company also donated $3.5 million 
to cU’s jennie smoly caruthers biotechnology 
building that opened in 2012.

Deadline to submit items for Nonprofit Net-
work is three weeks prior to publication of 
each biweekly issue. Mail to Editor, BizWest 
Media LLC, 1790 30th St., Suite 300, Boulder, 
CO 80301; or email to news@bizwestmedia.
com with Nonprofit Network in the subject 
line.
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Adjust your strategy when working trade show

Trade shows are to salespeople 
what Christmas is to retail-
e r s .  A l l 

year long, you 
look forward to
a brief period 
when you have 
the potential to 
sell a great deal 
of merchandise.

Most sales-
people will, 
at some point, 
be asked by 
their managers 
to work a booth at a trade show. 
Understand, however, that selling 
at a show is different than selling 
one-on-one. Your approach needs 
to refl ect these obvious differ-
ences in the selling climate.

Obtain a list of attendees at 
least two weeks before the show. 
Plan to have meetings with tar-
geted prospects – either at the 
booth, in your hospitality suite or 
over breakfast or dinner. Never 

eat alone or with coworkers!
Plan your attack. Leverage the 

time and energy available to you 
to achieve optimum results. Draw 
up a plan with specifi c goals such 
as these: Re-establish relation-
ships with former customers, 
refresh relationships with current 
customers, make sales calls on a 
specifi c number of new prospects, 
“listen” to the current market and 
“shop” the competition.

Use a team approach. If you 
attend the show with colleagues, 
assign individuals to certain parts 
of the show plan. Take advantage 
of the talents and interests of 
team members as well as their 
personal contacts. Meet often to 
debrief prospects, strategies and 
new ways to attract people to 
your booth. Check in with each 
other early in the morning to 
agree on the day’s tactics.

Arrive a day early and stay a 
day later. Arriving early assures 
that you are rested and organized 
on the fi rst day of the show. It also 
will give you a chance to make 
opportune calls on participants 
who might have arrived early. 
Staying a day (or two, or three) 
later gives you a chance to see hot 
prospects.

Consider conducting a “group 

meeting” where prospects who 
are interested at your booth come 
back to see you in your hospital-
ity suite either that evening or 
the next for a formal discussion/
presentation of your service. Nail 
down prospects’ commitments to 
attend by stamping either “FIRST 
CLASS” or “STAND-BY” on 
their “Invitation Cards.” “FIRST 
CLASS means you are coming, 
and I don’t have to worry you’re 
at home watching ‘60 Minutes’ 
when you’ve committed to be 
at my meeting; and STAND-BY 
means you’d like to attend, and 
in all good efforts you’ll try and 
make it, but you haven’t commit-
ted in your own mind you’ll be 
there for certain.” If the group 
presentation won’t work in your 
business (it should, especially if 
you are selling a service), then use 
these same “words” for setting up 
face-to-face appointments in the 
few days after the show.

Learn how to sift the prospects 

from the suspects – quickly!  You 
don’t have to tell your story to 
everyone, and it’s OK to ask ques-
tions to determine who is quali-
fi ed to hear your story. Far too 
many salespeople working trade 
shows drop immediately into 
their spiel once someone hesitates 
even for a second or two in front 
of the booth, deciding whether 
or not he or she wants to see and 
hear more.

Don’t serve as an educator at 
a trade show. You should be ask-
ing questions to determine who 
gets your time and energy. At the 
same time, you should be looking 
for a decision, even if it’s a “no,” 
from the prospects you are talk-
ing to at the booth.  Sometimes 
it’s worse to have too many leads 
after a show is over than too few.

The pace of trade-show sell-
ing is more accelerated than the 
standard sales call.  While you 
are selling one prospect, 10 more 
could be passing you by. Get the 
proper training to “juggle” pros-
pects simultaneously. Learn how 
to get prospects to tell you what 
they want in a hurry.

Bob Bolak, president of Sandler 
Training in northwest Denver, can 
be reached at bbolak@sandler.com.

Arrive early,
stay late,
eat often

SALES SMArtS
Bob Bolak

Understand that selling at 

a show is different than 

selling one-on-one.

For sponsorship information call Sandy Powell at 303-630-1954 or spowell@ncbr.com

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 2014
5:30 to 7:30 pm
Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres
Tickets: $49
Register online: 
bcbr.com/events

 MERCURY 100
AWARDS CELEBRATION

Help us honor Boulder Valley businesses that can say they 
are the fastest-growing companies in the region.

Nestled against the backdrop of the Rocky Mountains the Interlocken offers 
stunning panoramic views of the mountains and valleys, unmatched luxuries 
and the essence of snow-capped mountain tranquility, the Omni Interlocken 

Hotel is sure to sweep you off your feet.

Omni Interlocken Hotel
500 Interlocken Blvd
Broomfield, Colorado 80021
Phone: (303) 438-6600
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2425 35th Avenue | Greeley, CO 80634 | 970-673-4501 | www.fmsbank.com
520 Sherman St | Fort Morgan, CO 80701 | 970-867-3319

We understand where you’re coming from.
And where you want to go.

®

You’ve got big plans. Let FMS Bank help you follow 
through. For more than 30 years, Northern Colorado 
families and businesses like yours have considered us 
their financial partner. We’ve been here all along, 
providing everything from small business loans to 
competitive mortgage financing.

As your Northern Colorado-owned and managed 
bank, we bring you quick decisions from locals who 
know you – plus a strong desire to see you succeed. 
It’s that simple.

What’s on your horizon? You can get there, with a little
help from FMS Bank.

Banking made simple.

You provide the group…

We Provide the Fun!
July 18-27, 2014

This summer—bring your group or 
business of 15 or more to Cheyenne 
Frontier Days—take in a rodeo, 
night show or both.

GROUP BENEFITS
• Discount of $3 to $5 for rodeo  

or combo ticket

• Best available tickets at time  
of purchase

• Coupons for food discount

• Assistance for those with  
special needs

Call us to plan your group event

800-227-6336 • WWW.CFDRODEO.COM •  

John Mellencamp with 
special guest Carlene Carter 
JULY 18

Lady Antebellum with special 
guest Clay Walker JULY 19

Gary Allan with special  
guests Chancey Williams and the  
Younger Brothers Band JULY 20

2014 Championship  
Bull Riding World Finals  
The Road to Cheyenne JULY 21, 22

Florida Georgia Line with  
special guest Colt Ford JULY 23

Brad Paisley with special  
guests Randy Houser &  
Leah Turner JULY 24

Kid Rock with special guest  
Joan Jett & The Blackhearts  
JULY 25

Tim McGraw with special  
guests Cassadee Pope &  
Kip Moore JULY 26

PRCA Rodeo JULY 19-27

Cannabis credit co-ops
interesting, but flawed
Concerned over the lack of access 

to banking services faced by 
Colorado’s new marijuana-

related businesses (MRBs), a prob-
lem I chronicled in the last edition of 
this column, the 
Colorado Legis-
lature has tried 
to craft a state-
level remedy. 

The Legisla-
ture’s attempt, 
found in House 
Bill 14-1398, 
is the creation 
of new entities 
called “cannabis 
credit co-ops.” 
Unfortunately for the businesses, 
the bulk of the problem this leg-
islation tries to address must be 
solved at the federal level, and the 
bill reveals the Legislature’s recog-
nition that its efforts may serve lit-
tle purpose absent federal change.

Co-ops would be regulated by 
the state commissioner of financial 
services – similar to credit unions 
but with differences specific to 
the supervision of MRB-related 
finances. The commissioner could 
approve charters for only 10 co-ops 
statewide at any one time. Co-ops 
would be required to have not less 
than eight Colorado residents serv-
ing as incorporators. The legisla-
tion provides steps the incorpora-
tors must take to receive a charter, 
details about the required bylaws, 
background checks and member-
ship requirements, and instruc-
tions for the commissioner.

Co-ops receiving charters would 
be empowered to accept mem-
ber savings either as payment on 
shares or as deposits, make loans 
to members and other co-ops, 
make deposits into standard banks 
and national financial institutions 
insured by an agency of the fed-
eral government (but only if those 
institutions voluntarily accept such 
deposits, which is unlikely because 
all such deposits would come from 
federally illegal activity) and invest 
in bonds, stocks, mutual funds and 
other securities.

Since the intent of co-ops is 
to give MRBs a lawful alterna-
tive to their present cash-only 
operations, the legislation seems 
sensible. However, limitations and 
disclaimers included in the legisla-
tion reveal the possibility that no 
charters will ever be issued, and 
demonstrate how this issue can be 
solved only by changes in federal 
law.

For example, beyond the back-
ground checks and other applica-
tion requirements, the bill provides 
that before a charter is issued, the 
incorporators “must provide to the 
commissioner written evidence of 
approval by the Federal Reserve 

System Board of Governors for 
access by the co-op to the Federal 
Reserve System in connection with 
the proposed depository activities 
of the co-op.” This seems unlikely.

If such approval is obtained, 
then the commissioner and the 
director of the Department of 
Regulatory Agencies must “con-
vene a stakeholder group, including 
all trade associations represent-
ing banks and credit unions, to 
identify conflicts … between this 
article and other provisions of state 
law ...”  All such conflicts must be 
resolved by the General Assembly 
before the commissioner can issue 
a charter.

Following receipt of a charter, 
practical operations for co-ops will 
remain very risky business.  Co-
ops must inform members and 
prospective members of several 
substantial pitfalls:

Federal law does not authorize 
co-ops to accept proceeds from 
MRBs.

Deposits with and the capital of 
co-ops are subject to seizure by the 
federal government and the state is 
not obligated to defend co-ops in 
that event.

Deposits are neither federally 
insured nor backed by the state.

Members must absorb the risk 
that co-ops could become one-stop 
shops for the federal government to 
seize the assets of multiple MRBs.

As an additional disincentive 
to co-op membership, the legisla-
tion acknowledges that co-ops 
must “comply with all applicable 
requirements of federal law.”  
These requirements include all of 
the Suspicious Activity Reports, 
background due-diligence pro-
grams, and customer identification 
policies that banks and MRBs find 
so unappealing with the current 
system.

In the end, while HB 14-1398 
may score political points with 
MRB supporters, the legislation, 
if signed into law by Gov. John 
Hickenlooper, may have no practi-
cal effect absent changes in federal 
law.

Daniel W. Jones, an attorney for 
Coan, Payton & Payne LLC at the 
Greeley office, can be reached at 
djones@cp2law.com or 970-339-
3500.

KEEP it LEgAL
Dan Jones

Unfortunately for the 

businesses, the bulk of the 

problem this legislation tries 

to address must be solved 

at the federal level.
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The local residential real estate 
market is all about the invento-
ry of homes 

for sale – or, bet-
ter said, the lack 
of homes for sale.

The normal 
calculation is an 
average of the 
last 12 months 
of home sales 
divided by the 
current total 
listings to get a 
fi gure of supply. 
Generally a supply of six months 
is considered a balanced market. 
Less than a six-month supply gives 
the sellers an advantage, more than 
a six-month supply is considered a 
buyer’s market.

Using this formula, in the last 
12 months in the four-county area 
(Boulder, Broomfi eld, Larimer and 
Weld), there were 18,447 homes 
sold. This is a demand of 1,500 
homes per month. At the end of 
April, there were 5,795 active list-

ings so the supply was 3.8 months, 
about 65 percent of a normal mar-
ket.

We prefer to make a couple of 
adjustments to this fi gure. The mar-
ket is cyclical and we predict the 
demand over the next six months 
will be for 11,000 homes or 1,800 
per month. The other adjustment 
is that of the 5,795 active listings at 
the end of April, 2,583 were under 
contract so the net active listing 
inventory is just 3,212 homes or a 
1.75-month supply.

It is even worse in the lower 
price ranges. For homes priced up to 
$300,000, there are 2,529 homes 
listed but 1,491 are under contract, 

leaving a net supply of 1,038 homes. 
The demand over the next six months 
will be in the range of 7,000 homes or 
1,200 per month. On this basis, we 
have less than a one-month supply of 
homes available for purchase.

This demand is refl ected in the 
“days to offer,” which stands at 41 
for the year to date. For comparison 
purposes, the fi gure was 68 days last 
year and as recently as 2011 it was 
105 days.

For the year to date, sales are 
holding fairly steady compared with 
last year with a current 4.7 percent 
decrease. We should point out that 
last year was a record-breaking one 
for home sales and that, even with 

the small decrease in sales this year, 
when coupled with the 5.5 percent 
price increase, the total volume of 
$1.5 billion for this year to date is 
the highest on record.

Obviously sellers are in control of 
the market, and it would seem like 
the relatively modest price increases 
are not enough to convince many 
of them to put their home on the 
market. If they are simply selling one 
to buy another, they probably can 
expect to enjoy the selling experi-
ence, but then they have to scramble 
on the “buy” side so many are hold-
ing tight. The only two things that 
are going to help are the thousands 
of homes purchased by investors or 
foreclosed on by banks during the 
recession that may be coming to 
market as leases expire, plus the con-
struction industry, which is scram-
bling to build new homes to meet 
the demand.

We are entering the peak buying 
season with very limited inventory, 
and it is going to be diffi cult to pre-
vent prices from reaching double-
digit increases. Stay tuned!

Pam and Dave Pettigrew are local 
real estate brokers. Contact them at 
2700 S. College Ave., Fort Collins 
80525, at FCRealtor@msn.com or 
970-282-9305.

Presenting Sponsor:

Platinum Sponsor: Gold Sponsor:

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 
BOULDER

2014 Boulder Economic Summit

Register for the Boulder Economic Summit at www.bouldereconomiccouncil.org

Wednesday, May 21
7:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Millennium Harvest House Hotel, Boulder

A unique event that brings together business, government and other community leaders to discuss issues impacting 
our economy.

“Made in Boulder” will spotlight Boulder’s manufacturing economy and the key industries fueling our economic vitality. 
From aerospace and bioscience to natural products and outdoor recreation, manufacturing in Boulder is one of our 
strongest economic assets.

•	 Economic	Summit	Opening	Remarks	from	CU	Boulder	Chancellor	Phil	DiStefano.
•	 Keynote:	Ken	Lund,	Executive	Director	of	the	Colorado	Office	of	Economic	Development	and
 International Trade, will present on Colorado’s advanced manufacturing initiatives.
•	 CU	Boulder’s	Rich	Wobbekind	will	profile	the	latest	trends	in	manufacturing.
•	 Breakout	sessions	with	local	company	executives	discussing	Advanced	Manufacturing,
 Consumer Manufacturing and Manufacturing Research and Development
•	 Closing	Panel:	“Sustaining	our	Manufacturing	Economy”	with	Moderator	Frances	Draper,
 CU Boulder Vice Chancellor for Strategic Relations.

$65 General Admission, $60 Boulder Chamber members, $55 BEC members, $75 at the door.

rEAL EStAtE
Dave Pettigrew

Demand exceeds supply of residential properties
No balance
anywhere
in this market

Sales Med. Price Sales Med. Price
% Increase 

Sales
% Increase 

Price

Boulder County 1,464 $325,000 1,281 $350,000 -12.5% 7.7%

Broomfi eld County 337 $277,500 314 $299,500 -6.8% 7.9%

Larimer County 1,844 $231,950 1,704 $245,000 -7.5% 5.6%

Weld County 1,410 $196,950 1,519 $219,000 7.7% 11.2%

totAL/Avg. 5,055 $240,850 4,818 $254,000 -4.7% 5.5%

Local home sales
Year-to-date (january - april)

2013 2014

source: Dave Pettigrew
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We are excited to welcome  
Jim Sampson 

to our HUB International 
Employee Benefits Team 

Our Team Just Got Stronger! 

Contact Jim: 
                   970-420-1352 
jim.sampson@hubinternational.com 

Serving Northern Colorado from our  
new Fort Collins office 

The strength of an international company right where you do business. 

18 years of healthcare consulting expertise 
12 years serving the unique needs of Northern Colorado employers 
Supported by the services and strength of HUB International!  

Our team just got stronger!
We are excited to welcome 

Jim Sampson
to our HUB International 
Employee Bene� ts Team

Contact Jim:
970-420-1352

jim.sampson@hubinternational.com
Serving Northern Colorado from our

new Fort Collins offi ce

Please join Jim and HUB International at
our upcoming educational seminar, titled:

� ursday, May 29th
9:00–11:00 am
John Q. Hammons Conference Center
4705 Clydesdale Pkwy, Loveland, CO 80538

For more information about the event please email:
Hubcolorado@hubinternational.com

� e strength of an international company right where you do business.

We are excited to welcome  
Jim Sampson 

to our HUB International 
Employee Benefits Team 

Our Team Just Got Stronger! 

Contact Jim: 
                   970-420-1352 
jim.sampson@hubinternational.com 

Serving Northern Colorado from our  
new Fort Collins office 

The strength of an international company right where you do business. 

18 years of healthcare consulting expertise 
12 years serving the unique needs of Northern Colorado employers 
Supported by the services and strength of HUB International!  

� e New World of Employee Bene� ts:
De� ned Contribution, Private Exchanges, 

Telemedicine and Health Care Reform

EArtHQuAKE from 1A

and deep-well wastewater dispos-
al. Other states participating in the 
working group are Arkansas, Califor-
nia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas and 
West Virginia.

The oil and gas compact commission 
is a multi-state governmental agency 
that seeks to conserve oil and natural-gas 
resources while protecting health, safety 
and the environment. The groundwater 
council is a nonprofi t that works with 
state agencies to protect groundwa-
ter. The two organizations have joined 
forces to explore earthquakes caused 
by injecting oil and gas wastewater into 
wells thousands of feet beneath the 
earth’s surface. They plan to share sci-
ence, research and practical experience 
to minimize risk and enhance readiness 
when quakes occur.

Quakes have increased dramatically 
in Oklahoma this year, and members 
of the working group have said they are 
interested in better understanding the 
phenomenon. A new U.S. Geological 
Survey and Oklahoma Geological Sur-
vey analysis found that 145 earthquakes 
of magnitude 3 or greater occurred in 
Oklahoma from January through May 
2. The number of earthquakes during 
the fi rst four months of 2014 already has 
broken the record of 109 earthquakes 
set in 2013.

“A likely contributing factor to the 
increase in earthquakes is triggering by 
wastewater injected into deep geologic 
formations,” said the U.S. Geological 
Survey and Oklahoma Geological Sur-

vey in a statement. 
Oil and gas wastewater comes from 

liquid used in hydraulic fracturing, or 
fracking, a drilling technique where 
companies pump millions of gallons of 
fresh water, sand and chemicals into a 
drilled hole to extract a mixture of oil 
and natural gas. Operators have not 
found a way to economically recycle the 
leftover water, fi lled with minerals once 
it rises to the surface, so they haul it away 
from the drilling site in trucks and pump 
it deep underground, where it does not 
rejoin the water cycle.

The Colorado Oil and Gas Con-

servation Commission regulates more 
than two dozen deep-injection wells in 
the greater Wattenberg area designated 
specifi cally for exploration and produc-
tion waste. 

The state oil commission regulates 
the wells to protect drinking water 
sources. Injection zones must meet cri-
teria showing that an aquifer is unlikely 
ever to be used as a source for drinking 
water and that the well isn’t near sensi-
tive underground faults.

Although most earthquakes in Colo-
rado occur naturally, the state has a 
unique history related to human-caused 
earthquakes and deep-well wastewater 
disposal. No quakes have been directly 
linked to fracking.

From 1963 to 1967, a series of earth-
quakes occurred when wastewater was 
disposed into a 12,000-foot-deep well at 
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal northeast 
of Denver. The earthquakes, the earli-
est known underground wastewater 
disposal-related tremors, stopped in 
1968 after the Army slowly removed 
wastewater from the well. 

Earthquakes at Rocky Mountain 
Arsenal came before the state devel-
oped regulations on injecting wastewa-
ter underground. Much of the research 
done on the subject since then has been 
conducted in Colorado and has helped 
the state develop a better understand-
ing of how to reduce human-caused 
earthquakes.

Wastewater injection from coal-bed 
methane production in the Raton Basin 
west of Trinidad may have caused mul-
tiple earthquakes during the past few 
years, including a 5.3-magnitude tremor 
in August 2011, said Robert Williams, a 
geophysicist for the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey’s Earthquake Hazards Program. The 
federal agency is researching the subject 
with help from university researchers. 

“There’s lots of wastewater disposal 
wells, which are what we think is the 
main culprit, but not every disposal well 
is producing felt earthquakes,” he said. 
“We don’t really understand this prob-
lem completely, but it’s being actively 
studied.”

Williams was not aware of any earth-
quakes able to be felt by people that 
were caused by oil and gas wastewater 

injection in Northern Colorado, the 
most active oil and gas development 
region in the state. 

Nationwide, deep-underground dis-
posal of fracking wastewater poses some 
risk for increased earthquake activity, 
but relatively few quakes have been 
recorded over the past several decades, 
according to a 2012 study from the 
National Research Council. Fracking 
itself poses little risk for causing earth-
quakes that people can feel. 

David Dillon, one of the researchers 
who conducted the study, said the risk of 
a deep-injection well causing an earth-
quake that people can feel is “very small.” 

Injection of fl uid near cracks in rocks 
that make up underground fault systems 
that allow large blocks to move sepa-
rately can cause earthquakes, he said. 
Fluids can lower frictional forces that 
hold these rocks in place, causing rocks 
along the fault to move.

At the time of the National Research 
Council’s study, just eight of about 
151,000 deep wells used for oil and 
gas wastewater disposal caused earth-
quakes, said Dillon, a petroleum engi-
neer who has expertise in deep-injection 
wells and induced earthquakes. 

Most of the earthquakes produced 
quakes with a magnitude of 4. One of 
those tremors in Oklahoma registered 
a magnitude of 5.6 in 2011. The quake 
caused property damage, but no injuries 
were reported. 

“Only deep faults can store enough 
energy to produce a large-magnitude 
earthquake at the surface,” Dillon said. 
“The depths currently used for the 
underground injection of waste fl uids 
do not store enough energy for a large-
magnitude earthquake.” 

“To date, only magnitude 4 and one 
magnitude 5 earthquake have been 
caused by the injection of underground 
fl uids,” Dillon said. 

The state oil commission, charged 
with regulating the industry, will update 
the earthquake working group on the 
situation in Colorado, commission 
director Matthew Lepore said.  

“There’s not much of an update for us 
to give here,” he said. “We have a fairly 
detailed program, and if other states don’t 
have that, we obviously would want to 
share that sort of information with them.”

Lepore said it’s too early to tell whether 
the working group would lead to new state 
regulations on deep-injection wells. He 
is interested, however, in learning more 
about earthquakes that have occurred in 
other states, such as Oklahoma. 

Stuart Ellsworth, a petroleum 
engineer for the state oil commission, 
believes the risk of earthquakes caused 
by wastewater disposal in Colorado’s 
deep wells is “very low.” The state closely 
regulates oil and gas wastewater wells in 
Colorado by limiting where the wells are 
located, the volume of water disposed 
and the kinds of rock formations where 
water can be injected.

“It’s a very detailed review,” Ells-
worth said.

Steve Lynn can be reached at slynn@
bizwestmedia.com and 303-630-1968 
or 970-232-3147. Follow Lynn on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW.

STEVE MILLER/BIZWEST

The factor that appears 
to most directly affect 
induced seismicity is 
the total balance of fluid 
introduced or extracted 
from the subsurface.

Deep injection-related 
earthquakes rare but real
Earthquakes, or “induced 
seismicity,” can result after the 
stored fluid from fracking operations 
is disposed of deep in the ground. 
Pressure builds against already 
predisposed or stressed fault lines, 
causing them to shift.
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diErSCHoW from 23A

looked at both traditional and inno-
vative solutions.

What do some goals typically 
look like?

• I want to be able to extract a 
certain profile of cash flow.

• I need assurances that I’ll be 
able to continue to live off this 
income for a period of time.

• I want my leadership team, 
employees, customers and partners 
to be taken care of.

• I’d like the new owner to be 
ideally suited to the challenges this 
company will be facing.

• I want to change my lifestyle.
• I definitely do (or don’t) want to 

continue being involved in the busi-
ness.

• I want to invest in starting up 
something new.

When I’m helping my clients 
through those questions, my role is 
to ask “Why?” and “What does that 
mean?” Over time, we emerge at a 
balanced and compelling vision of 
what the ideal future will look like.

What are some of the scenarios 
you might want to explore?

• A buyout by someone looking to 
enter your industry/

• Moving yourself out of day-to-
day operations into just an investor/
adviser role, as a transition step.

• Acquisition by a competitor, 
partner, customer or supplier.

• Shutting down the business and 
selling off the assets.

• Selling the business to your 
existing executive team.

• Using the opportunity to 
change the vision and direction of 
the company.

Under most scenarios, it’s 
critical to get a fair and objec-
tive valuation of your business. 
I’d almost always advise pull-
ing in a professional, because 
there are just too many traps and 
pitfalls which can steer you off 
course. They’ll also look at the 
state of your industry and your 
company’s trajectory, not just the 
current valuation. Because you’ll 
probably have time to work on 
improving financial health, they 
also can steer you toward making 
better decisions before you exit 
the business. 
I’ve talked mostly here about the 
company’s side of this decision.  
Just as important, though, is the 
personal side. Who do you want 
to be after the transition? What 
will you be doing?

My belief is that this topic 
is hot right now because we’re 
recovering from the recession, 
and aging business owners are 
looking at this as potentially the 
right time to retire. If you’re 
thinking that way, you should 
start working on options now. 
Even if you don’t exit your com-
pany any time soon, you’ll learn 
some highly valuable concepts.

Carl Dierschow is a Small Fish 
Business Coach based in Fort Collins. 
His website is smallfish.us. 

nEWSMAKEr from 23A

(Food critic and blogger) Kristin Mas-
tre and (graphic designer) Ellen Bryant 
joined forces to create Four Course Mar-
keting over a year ago. We’ve also had 
startups who work from Cohere hire 
Cohere’s freelancer members. Derek 
Haynes of Scout snapped up the free-
lance Rails developer, Matt Rose, and 
now they have their own office space 
in Old Town. It’s so rewarding to see 
relationships form and grow even when 
people are no longer a part of Cohere.

Q: How many people are members 
of Cohere? 

A: 46 and growing.
Q: Can you give me your elevator 

pitch for co-working?
A: Cohere is a collaborative shared 

office community for people who 
normally work from home but don’t 
like it.

Working at home can be incred-
ibly isolating for many people and is 
fraught with the distractions of pets, 
kids, dishes and lawn mowing. When 
you join a co-working space, you give 
your brain permission to be wildly 
productive while co-working, and 
then you can really relax when you 
get home. Most members enjoy the 
routine of getting dressed to come to 
work instead of staying in PJs all day. 
They can finally form connections in 
real life instead of relying on social 
networks. They hire out work to one 
another, barter website updates for 

pizza or a press release, and there is 
a delightful sense of peer pressure 
when everyone else is concentrating 
and typing; you feel like you should 
crank on your to-do list as well.

Q: At most any office, at some 
point conflict arises. How do you 
handle conflict/disagreements at 
Cohere?

A: Rock, paper, scissors and dough-
nut buying when bets are lost.

Q: Any advice for a first-time co-
worker?

A: Come with an open mind, 
accept generosity and be helpful when 
it makes sense for you. You’ll likely 
be extremely productive too, so be 
prepared for that.
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HEMP from 3A

of their applications approved and 
another two were awaiting authori-
zation.

Only two have been denied for 
inadequate documentation, one in 
Weld County and another in Boulder 
County.

Ken Stanton, a high school teach-
er who plans to grow hemp in Fort 
Collins, said he is growing the crop 
through his business, Amagi Agricul-
ture, to research what strains grow 
best and their applications, including 
paper and oil production.

Stanton, an engineer who holds a 
Ph.D., said if he can build his busi-

ness, he may work on the project full 
time but for now only will plant a 
fraction of an acre indoors. Grow-
ing the plant outdoors would add 
too many variables, such as weather, 
light, humidity and temperature, to 
his experiment.

“We don’t really have a lot of his-
tory of the varieties we’re using in 
Colorado,” Stanton said. “We just 
don’t know what they’re going to be 
used for.”

The lack of hemp seed and legal 
barriers to importing it have posed 
challenges for growers such as Stan-
ton, although he says he obtained his 

hemp seed legally within the state. 
“Getting seed is still challenging,” 

he said.
Morris Beagle, owner of Colorado 

Hemp Co. in Loveland, expects the 
hemp industry to generate jobs and 
contribute to the state’s economy. 
He thinks educational efforts about 
hemp, including events such as the 
Northern Colorado Hemp Festival, 
have led to heightened interest in the 
Boulder Valley and Northern Colo-
rado. U.S. Rep. Jared Polis, D-Colo., 
also once held a forum on industrial 
hemp and its importance to the econ-
omy in Fort Collins.

“There’s been education that’s 
been going on for several years,” Bea-
gle said. “I’m glad the farmers are 
paying attention.”

While marijuana decriminalization 
has generated some negative headlines, 
hemp has remained a positive aspect of 
Amendment 64, he said.

“There’s nobody speaking out 
against hemp,” he said, “because 
there’s nothing to speak out against.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at slynn@
bizwestmedia.com and 303-630-1968 
or 970-232-3147. Follow Lynn on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW.

BAnKruPtCiES

Boulder County
Chapter 7

DoUgLas J minoR, 208 
e cleveland street, Lafay-
ette; case #2014-15354, 
Date filed: 4/24/2014

Jason BReiDneR, 940 
north street #4, boulder; 
case #2014-15372, Date 
filed: 4/24/2014

DeBoRaH BenJamin 
KnoLL, 464 Muirfield 
circle, Louisville; case 
#2014-15387, Date filed: 
4/24/2014

BiLLy DaRReL DoWns, 
po box 270280, Louisville; 
case #2014-15388, Date 
filed: 4/24/2014

LaWRenCe viRgiL 
RoDRigUez, 3919 
Dale Dr, Lafayette; case 
#2014-15482, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

RogeLio JoRDan, 50 
19th ave #33, Longmont; 
case #2014-15496, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

miCHaeL Donavine 
Lee, 1820 Lincoln Dr, Long-
mont; case #2014-15530, 
Date filed: 4/26/2014

JULane mae RoB-
eRts, 1129 Vivian 
street, Longmont; case 
#2014-15534, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

LiLian p soLis, 1415 
Kay street #4, Longmont; 
case #2014-15537, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

DeBoRaH ann KLine, 
1419 north coffman 
#14, Longmont; case 
#2014-15550, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

LinDa JoLLeen faW-
Cett, 10910 turner blvd 
space #20, Longmont; 
case #2014-15716, Date 
filed: 4/30/2014

maRtHa may neLson, 
30 princeton circle, Long-
mont; case #2014-15725, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

JeffRey LeWis Dann, 
2974 nogales court, boul-
der; case #2014-15757, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

maRy a yosiCK, 2450 
airport rd #a102, Long-
mont; case #2014-15759, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

oWen CoRWin, 314 
sweet Valley ct, Longmont; 
case #2014-15865, Date 
filed: 5/1/2014

Jesse JosHUaJUDe 
moss, 386 east raintree 
court, Louisville; case 
#2014-15901, Date filed: 
5/1/2014

KatHRyn m LittLe-
JoHn, 630 Lashley street 
#206 b, Longmont; case 
#2014-15952, Date filed: 
5/2/2014

CHet HiLKeRt, 1298 
nonaham st, erie; case 
#2014-15953, Date filed: 
5/2/2014

Chapter 13

RoBeRt WiLLiam 
DaLessanDRo, 6994 
firerock court, boulder; 

case #2014-15346, Date 
filed: 4/24/2014

eDWaRD aLLen 
BRossman, 14798 n 
115th st, Longmont; case 
#2014-15818, Date filed: 
5/1/2014

Broomfield County
Chapter 7

JennifeR niCoLe 
JaCKson, 355 aspen 
court, broomfield; case 
#2014-15562, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

CHaRLette Kay staf-
foRD, 8015 w 120th 
ave, broomfield; case 
#2014-15750, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

missy LoUise steW-
aRD, 845 nickel street, 
broomfield; case #2014-
15782, Date filed: 5/1/2014

sHeRRy Lynn saf, 9 
pinon pl, broomfield; case 
#2014-15839, Date filed: 
5/1/2014

BRian Wayne mooRe, 
220 summit blvd #426, 
broomfield; case #2014-
15900, Date filed: 5/1/2014

sHaRyn montgom-
eRy, 816 Lexington ave, 
broomfield; case #2014-
15919, Date filed: 5/2/2014

sCott anDReW gaD-
Bois, 2885 e Midway blvd, 
broomfield; case #2014-
15922, Date filed: 5/2/2014

BLayRe BRittni ste-
vens, 13400 Grove way, 
broomfield; case #2014-
15943, Date filed: 5/2/2014

Chapter 13

meLissa ann soLano, 
1178 opal st #202, broom-
field; case #2014-15383, 
Date filed: 4/24/2014

WiLLiam iRvin 
tRoxLeR, 434 hickory 
st, broomfield; case 
#2014-15401, Date filed: 
4/24/2014

Larimer County
Chapter 7

tRoy fReD mULLis, 
3090 8th st sw, Loveland; 
case #2014-15349, Date 
filed: 4/24/2014

paUL sCott BURDiCK, 
408 e 32nd street, Love-
land; case #2014-15351, 
Date filed: 4/24/2014

natHan aLLen sCH-
WeigeRDt, 1925 pecan 
st apt a, fort collins; case 
#2014-15376, Date filed: 
4/24/2014

JaCK CHaRLes geL-
fanD, 2306 alexis st, 
Loveland; case #2014-
15389, Date filed: 
4/24/2014

Kent stepHen CHao, 
919 james court apt 1, fort 
collins; case #2014-15398, 
Date filed: 4/24/2014

JennifeR ann mUeL-
LeR, 4205 suncrest 
ct, fort collins; case 
#2014-15415, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

Danny CRaig JoHn-
son, 2421 Dalton Dr, fort 
collins; case #2014-15417, 
Date filed: 4/25/2014

Jeanna Dee Rem-
miCK, 2827 stover st, fort 
collins; case #2014-15428, 
Date filed: 4/25/2014

antHony aLexan-
DeR CoRRaL, po box 
272848, fort collins; case 
#2014-15440, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

DeBoRaH sUe aRmes, 
869 Glenloch Drive, fort 
collins; case #2014-15472, 
Date filed: 4/25/2014

DoRotHy a noRtH-
BURg, 221 west 57th 
street, Loveland; case 
#2014-15486, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

KaRen Jo BaUmann, 
328 saint Louis ave, Love-
land; case #2014-15506, 
Date filed: 4/26/2014

RaLpH eDWaRD 
stRassBURg, 1663 
jade Drive, Loveland; case 
#2014-15508, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

maRanDa niCoLe 
WRigHt, 4412 e Mulberry 
st Lot 38, fort collins; case 
#2014-15521, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

James e Dixon, 4319 
filbert Drive, Loveland; 
case #2014-15586, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

steven eaRL Camp-
BeLL, 1112 oakridge Drive 
ste 104, fort collins; case 
#2014-15587, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

Deanna maRie 
maLaRa, 505 sundisk 
Drive, Loveland; case 
#2014-15588, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

DanieLLe Lynn saBa-
Dos, 3605 butternut 
Drive, Loveland; case 
#2014-15611, Date filed: 
4/27/2014

James toDD DoDge, 
2500 e harmony rd 
#335, fort collins; case 
#2014-15625, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

James Keenan RoUt-
zaHn, 1057 franklin 
street, Loveland; case 
#2014-15637, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

sHaWn RoBeRt 
KastL, 2150 chelsea 
Drive, Loveland; case 
#2014-15653, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

gaBRieL HeRnanDez 
CRUz, 1217 emigh st, fort 
collins; case #2014-15710, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

sCott aLan Rigot, 
221 west 57th st, Loveland; 
case #2014-15714, Date 
filed: 4/30/2014

Deon Wayne Davis, 
2619 Yorkshire street, fort 
collins; case #2014-15730, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

DanieLLe Lynn speR-
Ry, po box 270455, fort 
collins; case #2014-15732, 
Date filed: 4/30/2014

BRanDiCe Jean aBeR-
natHy, 2253 county 
road 46, berthoud; case 
#2014-15743, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

JaCQUeLine e tUCK, 
361 pin oak Drive, Love-
land; case #2014-15881, 
Date filed: 5/1/2014

tHoRsten miCHaeL 
HaUBeR, 550 Kathryn 
court, Loveland; case 
#2014-15886, Date filed: 
5/1/2014

WiLL JoRDan soLis, 
733 east 5th street, Love-
land; case #2014-15962, 
Date filed: 5/2/2014

Chapter 11

RoCKy moUnt HyDRo 
seeDing LLC, 1925 w 
county rd 54g, fort collins; 
case #2014-15419, Date 
filed: 4/25/2014

Chapter 13

miCHaeL Ray Boese, 
713 horizon ave, fort col-
lins; case #2014-15413, 
Date filed: 4/25/2014

JeffRey Ryan JR 
gRUnDy, 2250 w 44th 
street, Loveland; case 
#2014-15420, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

faye eLizaBetH 
maRtin, 140 n sherwood 
street, fort collins; case 
#2014-15645, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

eDWaRD L miLLeR, 
3512 chestnut avenue, 
Loveland; case #2014-
15667, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

CHRistopHeR L peD-
eRson, 1828 Yorktown 
ave, fort collins; case 

#2014-15766, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

DaviD s RUsseLL, 1656 
jo ann court, Loveland; 
case #2014-15793, Date 
filed: 5/1/2014

JUne aLBeRta 
sCHmiDt, 3452 n Madi-
son, Loveland; case #2014-
15977, Date filed: 5/2/2014

Weld County
Chapter 7

Reyes s CHavez, 724 
Glen Dale pl, Dacono; case 
#2014-15303, Date filed: 
4/23/2014

JoDy Jean moe, po 
box 607, frederick; case 
#2014-15335, Date filed: 
4/23/2014

meLanie Jean 
tRUJiLLo, 14534 
picadilly rd, brighton; case 
#2014-15347, Date filed: 
4/23/2014

RaCHeL anne anDeR-
son, 3213 67th ave, Gree-
ley; case #2014-15400, 
Date filed: 4/24/2014

Kevin eUgene Lang-
maCHeR, 6161 taylor 
street, frederick; case 
#2014-15404, Date filed: 
4/24/2014

eDWaRD aLLen 
CRispe, 14285 cr 46, plat-
teville; case #2014-15424, 
Date filed: 4/25/2014

CaRie meLissa 
WeLLenReUtHeR, 2034 
Village Dr, Milliken; case 
#2014-15443, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

KaRen Jean sim-
meRing, 342 birch 
circle, brighton; case 
#2014-15444, Date filed: 
4/25/2014

aaRon miCHaeL 
giaUQUe, 2520 crescent 
cove Drive #8, evans; case 
#2014-15487, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

James JoHn oLson, 
183 Mesa st, brighton; 
case #2014-15495, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

Jose maRia maR-
RUfo, 5404 Lilac court, 
evans; case #2014-15514, 
Date filed: 4/26/2014

sUzanne maRie 
gLaze, 273 prairie ct, 
eaton; case #2014-15528, 
Date filed: 4/26/2014

LaWRenCe eaRL 
Beeman, 5609 w 1st 
street, Greeley; case 
#2014-15544, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

KRis pUente, 323 
Linden oaks Dr, ault; case 
#2014-15551, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

CanDiCe e poLanD, 
134 49th ave pl, Greeley; 
case #2014-15581, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

miCHaeL s tHWaits, 
5775 w 29th st #606, Gree-
ley; case #2014-15582, 
Date filed: 4/26/2014

JosepH a stieBeR, 
1402 41st ave, Greeley; 
case #2014-15583, Date 
filed: 4/26/2014

steven e goRDy, 1913 
86th ave, Greeley; case 
#2014-15585, Date filed: 
4/26/2014

RUsseLL Jay LesseR, 
2526 10th avenue, Greeley; 
case #2014-15610, Date 
filed: 4/27/2014

Jose LUis vasQUez, 
4313 w 30th st rd, Greeley; 
case #2014-15613, Date 
filed: 4/27/2014

tRavis RUsseLL 
WiLson, 3750 w 24th 
street 10203, Greeley; case 
#2014-15630, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

CinDy Lynn van-
DUyne, 250 e egbert 
st, brighton; case 
#2014-15640, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

eRiC DiLLon taBLeR, 
2283 black Duck avenue, 
johnstown; case #2014-
15648, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

eLLie R tUCKeR, 12816 
jasmine street, brighton; 
case #2014-15655, Date 
filed: 4/29/2014

Joann L BRUntz, 229 
1st st Unit h, windsor; case 
#2014-15662, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

DeLmos J HUDgens, 
381 buffalo Dr Unit G, wind-
sor; case #2014-15663, 
Date filed: 4/29/2014

for tHe rECord

this information is obtained from sKLD information services.

Bankruptcies
applications for bankruptcy 
protection are filed with the 
U.s. bankruptcy court in 
Denver. chapter 7 denotes 
filings made for liquidation. 
chapter 11 indicates filings 
for reorganization. chapter 
13 indicates filings that en-
able petitioners to pay off 
their creditors over three to 
five years.

Foreclosures
includes notices of election 
and demand filed by credi-
tors alleging default on a 
debt. foreclosures are not 
final until a public trustee’s 
Deed has been issued. 

State tax Liens
judgments filed against 
assets of individuals or 
businesses with delinquent 
taxes.

Judgments
judgments constitute de-
cisions by a court of law 
against an individual or 
corporation for payment of 
monetary damages.

Warranty deeds
transfers property while 
guaranteeing a clear title 
free of any encumbrances 
that are not listed on the 
deed.

EyE from 3A

hemp and ideal growing conditions. 
Hemp research fits with the 

university’s mission as a land-grant 
institute with strong agricultural 
roots and support of economic 
development statewide, he said.

“In the agribusiness area, the pos-
sibility of hemp as a new cash crop 

for Colorado was something we 
want to be supportive of as the state 
looks at how to realize this opportu-
nity,” he said. 

CSU’s hemp research has not 
started yet, but faculty members in 
the College of Agricultural Sciences 
and any other college that has a rel-

evant interest in the plant will study 
it, he said. CSU also will notify the 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
that it plans to grow the plant. 

But don’t think that CSU will 
help marijuana growers with their 
crops. 

“CSU and its employees are 

not permitted to assist people in 
furtherance of an illegal activity,” 
spokesman Mike Hooker said. “Until 
such time as the federal government 
changes its position on marijuana, 
CSU will not be providing any 
advice on how to better grow mari-
juana.”

➤See record, 40A
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EVENT ARCHITECT

In 2014, Northern Colorado Women of Distinction 

— women committed to our community and who 

exemplify the best of success — will be honored at 

a breakfast event on August 6, 2014 at the Embassy 

Suites – Loveland. Eleven women will be honored 

for their achievements in business, philanthropic 

and government organizations. Profiles of the 

2014 Women of Distinction will be published in an 

August issue of BizWest, the business journal for the 

Boulder Valley and Northern Colorado. 

AUGUST 6, 2014

7:30 - 9:30 AM

BREAKFAST EVENT

EMBASSY SUITES, 
LOVELAND

Do you know a woman who’s an exceptional business or community leader? 
Nominate her for the fifth annual Women of Distinction awards! 

Complete nominations at http://www.ncbr.com/nominate, or mail them to  
Women of Distinction, BizWest, P.O. Box 270810, Fort Collins, CO 80527. 

Nominations are due by June 15.

To become a Women of Distinction sponsor contact:

Sandy Powell 
spowell@bizwestmedia.com  
970-232-3144 and 303-630-1945

Call for Nominations
Nomination forms available at NCBR.com/nominate

 

MEtHAnE from 3A

The new rules require leak detec-
tion from tanks, pipelines and other 
drilling and production processes, 
using devices such as infrared cam-
eras.

Hock noted, however, that CU’s 
aerial study cannot accurately mea-
sure pollution coming from sources 
on the ground such as oil and gas 
facilities.

“It doesn’t directly indicate where 
the emissions are coming from,” he 
said.

He said a yearlong study fund-
ed by the Environmental Defense 
Fund as well as Encana and other oil 
and gas companies and conducted 
by researchers at the University of 
Texas-Austin found that total emis-
sions measured directly from oil and 
gas facilities were lower and in line 
with EPA estimates. 

Sweeney acknowledged that direct 
measurements of individual oil and 
gas facilities were more diffi cult to 
obtain from the air. He also said that 
his study was limited because it could 
not pinpoint individual leaks, but 
noted that his study’s air measure-
ments give a broader sense of emis-
sions from all facilities.

CU scientists plan to do further 
research using balloons and aircraft 
as well as mobile laboratories and 
other ground-based equipment on 
motor vehicles, power plants, indus-

trial activities, agriculture, wildfi res 
and other sources.

Stan Dempsey, president of the 
Colorado Petroleum Association, said 
he has not reviewed the study’s fi nd-
ings, but oil companies that are mem-
bers of the lobbying organization are 
eager to do so. 

“Are we absolutely sure that all 
those methane emissions come from 
oil and gas?” he said. “What the state 
hasn’t done is fully investigate all the 
other sources of methane out there.” 

Doug Flanders, director of policy 
and external affairs for the Colorado 
Oil & Gas Association, said he could 
not comment on the study’s results 
because the industry group has not 
had a chance to review it. He pointed 
out, however, that the study was done 
before Colorado’s new air rules went 
into effect.  

The EPA, which maintains an 
inventory of greenhouse-gas emis-
sion reports, could not explain the 
discrepancies in emission amounts.

As part of the CU study, research-
ers also detected 25 tons of volatile 
organic compounds, which can con-
tribute to ozone pollution, compared 
with a state estimate of 13.1 tons. 
Colorado’s Front Range has exceeded 
federal ozone standards since 2007.

Researchers also found 380 pounds 
of benzene pollution per hour versus a 
state estimate of 50 pounds per hour. 

Car and truck tailpipes emit benzene, 
but fi ndings suggest that oil and gas 
operations also may be a signifi cant 
source of the toxic chemical, which 
can cause cancer.

The study, published in the Jour-
nal of Geophysical Research: Atmo-
spheres, builds on previous fi ndings 
by the researchers about pollution 
caused by oil and gas activity along 
Colorado’s Front Range. Petron and 
her team found during their research 
from 2008 to 2010 that methane pol-
lution was twice as high as estimates 
from state and federal agencies when 
Weld had about 14,000 oil and gas 
wells. Today, Weld has more than 
21,100 wells.

Will Allison, director of the state 
Air Pollution Control Division, said 

the state agency is assessing the study 
to determine the difference between 
its numbers and the state and EPA 
emissions inventories. He said it’s 
common for differences to occur in 
studies done from the air and ones 
conducted from the ground. Other 
reasons for the gap could include that 
the state and EPA are underestimat-
ing emissions in Weld or that the CU 
and NOAA study included emissions 
from outside Weld that were being 
attributed to sources in the county.

Still, Allison was not surprised by 
the higher levels of pollution detected 
by CU researchers. The fi ndings were 
consistent with previous results indi-
cating higher methane levels in areas 
with oil and gas development, he said.

The study justifi es the state’s new 
rules passed in February reducing pol-
lution, including benzene, ethane and 
toluene emissions, he said. 

“We agree that methane leakage 
is an important issue and we believe 
that there are some common-sense, 
cost-effective things folks can do 
to limit methane leakage and other 
(volatile organic compound) emis-
sions,” Allison said. “That’s what our 
rulemaking was targeting.”

Steve Lynn can be reached at slynn@
bizwestmedia.com and 303-630-1968 
or 970-232-3147. Follow Lynn on Twit-
ter at @SteveLynnBW.
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oosHon a BRoWn, 838 
Durum st, windsor; case 
#2014-15664, Date filed: 
4/29/2014

staCy Lynn osteR-
miLLeR, 3606 ponderosa 
court Unit 12, evans; case 
#2014-15713, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

JesUs oCtavio 
CaRRiLLo, 413 cedar 
avenue, brighton; case 
#2014-15737, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

seRgio RaUL maR-
QUez faveLa, 427 north 
8th avenue, brighton; case 
#2014-15739, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

LetiCia RinCon, 3920 
central st, evans; case 
#2014-15741, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

JennifeR KUoyee 
moy, 15904 e 124th 
ave, brighton; case 
#2014-15749, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

eve gWen sanCHez, 
180 blue bonnet Drive, 
brighton; case #2014-
15781, Date filed: 5/1/2014

sHaWn pieRRe RoBi-
CHaUD, 14359 county 
rd 74, eaton; case #2014-
15837, Date filed: 5/1/2014

CoDy Jay miLLs, 526 
n 28th avenue ct, Greeley; 
case #2014-15852, Date 
filed: 5/1/2014

tHeResa Lynn goR-
Don, 602 pleasant View 
Drive, frederick; case 
#2014-15891, Date filed: 
5/1/2014

KaRiann maRtinez, 
150 Lane court, fort Lup-
ton; case #2014-15918, 
Date filed: 5/1/2014

CHRistopHeR 
miCHaeL paRKeR, 1234 
teakwood ct, windsor; 

case #2014-15937, Date 
filed: 5/2/2014

RiCHaRD DWain ReeD, 
4551 carlsbad Drive, Gree-
ley; case #2014-15957, 
Date filed: 5/2/2014

Jose veLasQUezaL-
vaRez, 1318 4th avenue, 
Greeley; case #2014-
15961, Date filed: 5/2/2014

Chapter 13

KatHie Lynn RoB-
eRts, 213 abeyta st, fred-
erick; case #2014-15328, 
Date filed: 4/23/2014

KaiLee ann maRDe-
sen, 5019 ridgewood 
Dr, johnstown; case 
#2014-15726, Date filed: 
4/30/2014

KennetH James ii 
JoRDan, 7565 wcr 59, 
Keenesburg; case #2014-
15795, Date filed: 5/1/2014

viCtoRia maRie 
anDeRson, 13541 wcr 4 
1/4, brighton; case #2014-
15842, Date filed: 5/1/2014

CRystaL maRie Lee, 
12019 Krameria st, brigh-
ton; case #2014-15843, 
Date filed: 5/1/2014

ForECLoSurES
Boulder County

BoRRoWeR: ryan 
Michael patrick, 1538 75th 
st, boulder. Lender: robert 
h iii Quinn, amount Due: $. 
case #3374027. 4/9/2014

BoRRoWeR: james wil-
liam Guercio, Mult prop, . 
Lender: Metropolitan Life 
insurance co, amount 
Due: $11900000. case 
#3375375. 4/17/2014

BoRRoWeR: caribou 
estates inc, Mult prop, . 
Lender: Metropolitan Life 
insurance co, amount 

Due: $11900000. case 
#3375376. 4/17/2014

BoRRoWeR: francisco 
j & Deysi M Lopez, 128 
fairbanks st, Longmont. 
Lender: colorado housing 
finance autho, amount 
Due: $147198. case 
#3375377. 4/17/2014

BoRRoWeR: west Dairy 
Llc, 12416 n 63rd st, Long-
mont. Lender: first citizens 
bank trust co, amount Due: 
$2347680. case #3375813. 
4/18/2014

BoRRoWeR: william 
pitner, 142 canon park, 
boulder. Lender: onew-
est bank, amount Due: 
$187461. case #3376348. 
4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: eric j & 
Margaret K King, 1215 w 
Devonshire st, Lafayette. 
Lender: springleaf Mortgage 
Loan trust, amount Due: 
$164812. case #3376349. 
4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: cynthia L & 
r bruce Morgan, 4375 ne 
county Line rd, erie. Lend-
er: Deutsche bank trust 
co america, amount Due: 
$351277. case #3376573. 
4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: thomas r 
& Denise fritz, 10325 sailor 
ct, Longmont. Lender: jpm-
organ chase bank national 
a, amount Due: $743643. 
case #3376574. 4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: julie anne 
oldham, 714 julian cir, 
Lafayette. Lender: wells 
fargo bank na trustee, 
amount Due: $185052. 
case #3377143. 4/29/2014

BoRRoWeR: Douglas 
Kurt & Katrina Marie Diener, 
55 baxter farm Ln, erie. 
Lender: jpmorgan chase 
bank national a, amount 
Due: $427943. case 
#3377144. 4/29/2014

BoRRoWeR: tommy w & 
tanya e Daschofsky, 12821 
sheramdi st, Longmont. 
Lender: wells fargo bank, 
amount Due: $89587. case 
#3377145. 4/29/2014

BoRRoWeR: jay r 
seaver, 1338 sumner st, 
Longmont. Lender: bank 
america national associat, 
amount Due: $287625. 
case #3377146. 4/29/2014

BoRRoWeR: jay r 
seaver, 1344 sumner st, 
Longmont. Lender: bank 
america national associat, 
amount Due: $287566. 
case #3377147. 4/29/2014

BoRRoWeR: christian 
j burback, 407 Martin st, 
Longmont. Lender: citi-
mortgage inc, amount Due: 
$65392. case #3377148. 
4/29/2014

Broomfield County

BoRRoWeR: farrell j 
colmenares, 340 Mulberry 
cir, broomfield. Lender: Us 
bank national association, 
amount Due: $145826. 
case #3122. 4/19/2014

BoRRoWeR: robert 
j harmoush trust, Vl, . 
Lender: first citizens bank 
and trust, amount Due: 
$2384997. case #3328. 
4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: suzanne & 
suzanne a Lis, 254 beryl 
way, broomfield. Lender: 
bank america, amount 
Due: $87438. case #3360. 
4/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: Mitchell K 
Yarzebinski, 830 Miramonte 
blvd, broomfield. Lender: 
Us bank national associa-
tion, amount Due: $289193. 
case #3405. 4/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: ivan r 
condit, 3281 Queen ct, 
broomfield. Lender: colo-
rado housing and finance 

a, amount Due: $170842. 
case #3572. 5/1/2014

Larimer County

BoRRoWeR: rudolph 
n & angie r baldivia, 
2120 ford Ln, fort collins. 
Lender: wells fargo bank, 
amount Due: $168818. 
case #19695. 4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: terrance 
a & Dorothy L conner, 
2413 Dotsero ave, Love-
land. Lender: jpmorgan 
chase bank, amount Due: 
$100345. case #19696. 
4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: Keith a 
Keenan, 82 hot spur Ln, 
Drake. Lender: citimortgage 
inc, amount Due: $181319. 
case #19986. 4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: beth ried, 
408 Galaxy way, fort 
collins. Lender: colorado 
housing finance autho, 
amount Due: $140067. 
case #19987. 4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: james G 
& Marilyn s bilyeu, 4924 w 
county road 4, berthoud. 
Lender: Us bank, amount 
Due: $227294. case 
#19988. 4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: David M & 
Lisa a rodgers, 806 wax-
berry ct, Loveland. Lender: 
bank new York Mellon, 
amount Due: $171575. 
case #19989. 4/24/2014

BoRRoWeR: Virginia M 
nelson, 808 Duffield ct, 
Loveland. Lender: financial 
freedom senior fundi, 
amount Due: $176945. 
case #20141. 4/25/2014

BoRRoWeR: frank s 
& anne Marie ferrarese, 
2601 Killdeer Dr, fort col-
lins. Lender: bank america, 
amount Due: $192915. 
case #20771. 4/29/2014

Weld County

BoRRoWeR: Gary D 
smith, 1629 57th ave, Gree-
ley. Lender: Us bk, amount 
Due: $293869. case 
#4008608. 4/15/2014

BoRRoWeR: Kenneth 
Mark Langley, 340 park ave, 
pierce. Lender: jpmorgan 
chase bk, amount Due: 
$124407. case #4008989. 
4/16/2014

BoRRoWeR: richard & 
jane jones, 5428 fox run 
blvd, frederick. Lender: Us 
bk, amount Due: $239087. 
case #4008990. 4/16/2014

BoRRoWeR: Miguel Mar-
tinez, 1102 5th st, Greeley. 
Lender: community bk 
colo, amount Due: $55893. 
case #4008991. 4/16/2014

BoRRoWeR: Greggory 
Michael Denning, 412 Laurel 
ave, eaton. Lender: bk am, 
amount Due: $195851. 
case #4008992. 4/16/2014

BoRRoWeR: adrian 
Granados, 5310 coyote Dr, 
frederick. Lender: Lpp Mtg 
Ltd, amount Due: $192113. 
case #4009251. 4/17/2014

BoRRoWeR: robert L & 
coleen a Deane, 2901 41st 
ave, Greeley. Lender: frank-
lin am Mtg co, amount 
Due: $198983. case 
#4009673. 4/18/2014

BoRRoWeR: james c 
& william c schill, 4394 w 
2nd st, Greeley. Lender: 
nationstar Mtg Llc, amount 
Due: $120862. case 
#4009674. 4/18/2014

BoRRoWeR: Douglas & 
jennifer brown, 3830 Martin 
Ln, johnstown. Lender: Us 
bk, amount Due: $169919. 
case #4009675. 4/18/2014

BoRRoWeR: Gustavo 
terrazas, 2110 4th st, Gree-
ley. Lender: colo housing 
fin authority, amount Due: 

$63425. case #4009676. 
4/18/2014

BoRRoWeR: Donald h 
ii & Krista Delauter, 13681 
wrangler way, Mead. Lend-
er: ocwen Loan servicing 
Llc, amount Due: $298473. 
case #4010049. 4/19/2014

BoRRoWeR: jose Luis 
& Lorena solis, 203 n 23rd 
avenue pl, Greeley. Lender: 
pennymac Loan services 
Llc, amount Due: $104189. 
case #4010050. 4/19/2014

BoRRoWeR: tony Luna, 
953 traildust Dr, Milliken. 
Lender: wells fargo bk, 
amount Due: $191050. 
case #4010351. 4/22/2014

BoRRoWeR: shalyn M 
becker, 4505 Dante st, 
evans. Lender: bk am, 
amount Due: $168248. 
case #4010352. 4/22/2014

BoRRoWeR: David M 
jackson, 8171 Morning 
harvest Dr, frederick. 
Lender: colo housing fin 
authority, amount Due: 
$183598. case #4010353. 
4/22/2014

BoRRoWeR: Daniel 
Levario, 704 canyon Ln, 
Lochbuie. Lender: colo 
housing fin authority, 
amount Due: $159692. 
case #4010693. 4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: Matthew 
David & chris Mckenna, 
518 Dunmire st, frederick. 
Lender: wells fargo bk, 
amount Due: $138876. 
case #4010694. 4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: Keith & 
susan Grable, 13602 wran-
gler way, Mead. Lender: 
nationstar Mtg Llc, amount 
Due: $213711. case 
#4010695. 4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: Miguel 
reyes Gonzalez, 15075 
Mary ave, fort Lupton. 
Lender: bk am, amount 
Due: $172435. case 
#4010696. 4/23/2014

BoRRoWeR: stephanie s 
& adam w barry, 6288 taft 
st, frederick. Lender: bk 
new York Mellon, amount 
Due: $264448. case 
#4011690. 4/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: celia Gar-
cia, 601 front st, platteville. 
Lender: Us bk, amount 
Due: $148315. case 
#4011691. 4/26/2014

BoRRoWeR: jim r & 
Kathy L burger, 9055 Del 
camino Ln, Longmont. 
Lender: boulder Valley 
credit Union, amount Due: 
$49513. case #4011990. 
4/29/2014

JudgMEntS
Boulder County

DeBtoR: steve 
LoUDen, creditor: 
azusa pacific University. 
amount: $75192.57. case 
#D-14cv-030036. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: James 
D nemeC, creditor: 
capital one bk Usa. 
amount: $23026.76. case 
#D-14cv-030003. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: JaCQUeLine 
CeCi oDDie, creditor: 
Discover bk. amount: 
$3106.27. case #c-14c-
030545. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: miCHaeL 
a Lenz, creditor: 
first citizens bk trust. 
amount: $684372.3. case 
#D-14cv-030377. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: timotHy 
Jones, creditor: cach Llc. 
amount: $17308.2. case 
#D-14cv-030033. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: RiCHaRD 
HoLtHUs, creditor: Lib-
erty acquisitions servicing. 
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amount: $11058.84. case 
#c-13c-032371. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: RiCHaRD 
HoLtHUs, creditor: Lib-
erty acquisitions servicing. 
amount: $11058.84. case 
#c-13c-032371. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: miCHaeL J 
RampULLa, creditor: 
boulder Valley credit Union. 
amount: $15488.85. case 
#c-13c-031304. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: CHaRLene 
vonsCHLesien, 
creditor: advantage Group. 
amount: $1552.71. case 
#c-12c-002841. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: Janet L 
neLson, creditor: profes-
sional affiliates co. amount: 
$1654.94. case #c-07c-
004427. Date: 4/23/2014

DeBtoR: sHane Bis-
seLL, creditor: premier 
Members fed credit Uni. 
amount: $6504.36. case 
#c-08c-000756. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: gUy a 
giBson, creditor: com-
munity bk colo. amount: 
$5705490.18. case 
#D-11cv-000116. Date: 
4/26/2014

DeBtoR: LUJean 
WooD, creditor: boul-
der Valley credit Union. 
amount: $6347.84. case 
#c-11c-000923. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: mattHeW 
B KeyseR, creditor: 
boulder Valley credit Union. 
amount: $17731.76. case 
#c-13c-031278. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: fRanK 
BeRnaDoni, creditor: 
bruce & Doreen bulger. 
amount: $168668.66. case 
#D-91cv-000204. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: ConCRete 
management CoRp, 
creditor: fist citizens 
bk trust co. amount: 
$2172104.51. case 
#D-14cv-030322. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy inC, 
creditor: regency centers 
Lp. amount: $19434.75. 
case #D-13cv-032094. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy W 
HoffsCHneiDeR, cred-
itor: first citizens bk trust 
co. amount: $40403.28. 
case #D-14cv-030323. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: Jeff Laf-
feRty, creditor: Liberty 
acquisitions Llc. amount: 
$1327.44. case #c-10c-
004849. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: DaviD f & 
LinDa soDeRLUnD, 
creditor: professional 
recovery Longmont. 
amount: $0.0. case 
#c-2008c1771. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: gUzeven 
ConstR inC, credi-
tor: pinnacol assurance. 
amount: $17068.73. 
case #D-09cv5836. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: aLBeRt D 
aReLLano, creditor: 
trout farm condo assoc. 
amount: $2453.72. case 
#c-14c-030078. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: tHeResa 
King, creditor: cynthia 
crossland. amount: 
$2725.5. case #c-13s-
000325. Date: 4/25/2014

Broomfield County

DeBtoR: miCHaeL 
a Lenz, creditor: first 
citizens bk trust co. 
amount: $684372.3. case 
#D-14cv-030377. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: maRia 
nUnez, creditor: Midland 
funding Llc. amount: 
$1146.78. case #c-14c-
030000. Date: 4/22/2014

DeBtoR: miKe zis-
simos, creditor: craig D 
johnson assoc pc. amount: 
$2936.28. case #c-14c-
030294. Date: 4/26/2014

DeBtoR: KRystaL R 
mCCoy, creditor: first 
citizens bk trust co. 
amount: $2172104.51. 

case #D-14cv-030322. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy inC, 
creditor: regency centers 
Lp. amount: $19434.75. 
case #D-13cv-032094. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy W 
HoffsCHneiDeR, cred-
itor: first citizens bk trust 
co. amount: $40403.28. 
case #D-14cv-030323. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: ann sCHnei-
DeR, creditor: Ge Money 
bk. amount: $1125.83. 
case #c-10c-001897. Date: 
5/1/2014

DeBtoR: aRtHUR L 
CURRy, creditor: Lvnv 
funding Llc. amount: $0.0. 
case #c-10c843. Date: 
4/24/2014

DeBtoR: aRtHUR L 
CURRy, creditor: wells 
fargo fin colo. amount: 
$0.0. case #c-08c543. 
Date: 4/24/2014

DeBtoR: CommtRon-
iCs sUppLy CoRp, 
creditor: scott pearson. 
amount: $48862.78. case 
#D-07cv-010106. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: CommtRon-
iCs sUppLy CoRp, 
creditor: scott pearson. 
amount: $52752.72. case 
#D-07cv-010106. Date: 
4/25/2014

Larimer County

DeBtoR: miCHaeL 
a Lenz, creditor: 
first citizens bk trust. 
amount: $684372.0. case 
#D-14cv-030377. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: miCHaeL 
a Lenz, creditor: 
first citizens bk trust. 
amount: $684372.3. case 
#D-14cv-030377. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: RoBeRt R 
peteRson, creditor: 
security credit services 
Llc. amount: $3445.2. case 
#c-13c-031341. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: WiLLiam g & 
ReBeCCa p mooRe, 
creditor: ncep Llc. amount: 

$8956.27. case #c-13c-
032129. Date: 4/18/2014

DeBtoR: BoBBy & 
RoBeRt g CUmming, 
creditor: am express bk. 
amount: $29276.09. case 
#D-13cv-031440. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: eLi gaBRieL-
La, creditor: capital one 
bk Usa. amount: $2054.92. 
case #c-13c-032155. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: CURtis 
fLoWeRs, creditor: Ge 
capital retail bk. amount: 
$1634.28. case #c-12c-
007565. Date: 4/18/2014

DeBtoR: KimBeRLy 
Begano, creditor: 
portfolio recovery assoc 
Llc. amount: $691.3. case 
#c-13c-030232. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: eRiC mCfaD-
Den, creditor: Luella 
sutton. amount: $4931.13. 
case #c-13c-035978. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: UniQUe 
HaRDsCapes LLC, 
creditor: timepayment 
corp. amount: $22783.62. 
case #s-11cv31439. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: HeiDi Hein-
RiCH, creditor: richard f 
zier. amount: $10244.75. 
case #c-13c-036018. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: LeLanD 
sHaRpes, creditor: Mid-
land funding Llc. amount: 
$2742.42. case #c-13c-
032162. Date: 4/22/2014

DeBtoR: sUmmit vieW 
DevL LLC WiLLoWBRo, 
creditor: summit View 
subdivision homewo. 
amount: $84931.23. case 
#D-07cv-00410. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: DanieL W 
sCHWenn, creditor: 
advantage Group. amount: 
$2485.27. case #c-12c-
005088. Date: 4/23/2014

DeBtoR: steWaRt 
enviRonmentaL Con-
sULta, creditor: baker 
hughes oilfield operatio. 
amount: $159000.0. case 

#D-13cv-033805. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: James 
WenDeLL WaLKeR, 
creditor: partner credit 
Union. amount: $3357.37. 
case #c-14c-030750. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: KaRen 
QUaDe, creditor: Midland 
funding Llc. amount: 
$826.2. case #c-13c-
036212. Date: 4/23/2014

DeBtoR: megHan 
HaRRis, creditor: Mid-
land funding Llc. amount: 
$745.41. case #c-13c-
036066. Date: 4/23/2014

DeBtoR: eRiC K 
BUCHannan, creditor: 
barclays bk Delaware. 
amount: $4511.63. case 
#c-13c-036200. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: miCHeLLe 
aveRy, creditor: Ge 
Money bk. amount: 
$3800.51. case #c-11c-
002191. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: amaBeL 
m BaRKeR, creditor: 
cavalry spv i Llc. amount: 
$2409.36. case #c-13c-
035788. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: JeRemy 
miLLeR, creditor: Gemini 
capital Group Llc. amount: 
$10019.0. case #c-14c-
030355. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: RoBeRt m 
LUCeRo, creditor: bellco 
credit Union. amount: 
$6072.54. case #c-14c-
030621. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: tomas HeR-
ReRa, creditor: Gemini 
capital Group Llc. amount: 
$13681.55. case #c-12c-
006881. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: BeUa e WHit-
son, creditor: capital one 
bk Usa. amount: $2722.5. 
case #c-14c-030402. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: miCHaeL g 
JoHnson, creditor: capi-
tal one bk Usa. amount: 
$3605.43. case #c-14c-
030230. Date: 4/25/2014

DeBtoR: CHeRyL a 
WaLteRs, creditor: 
Unifund ccr partners. 

amount: $18643.19. case 
#D-13cv-030685. Date: 
4/26/2014

DeBtoR: pURe LogiC 
CLean eneRgy sys-
tem, creditor: Mel wilken-
feld. amount: $37791.8. 
case #D-13cv-031453. 
Date: 4/26/2014

DeBtoR: myRon & 
myRon J stapLeton, 
creditor: cach Llc. amount: 
$1660.21. case #c-14c-
031255. Date: 4/26/2014

DeBtoR: LinDsey 
fRazeR, creditor: home 
st bk. amount: $1654.92. 
case #c-13c-031937. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: CinDy HaR-
Ris, creditor: home st bk. 
amount: $666.65. case 
#c-13c-031545. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: Ryan 
mCmURRay, creditor: 
home st bk. amount: 
$2150.64. case #c-13c-
031554. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: CHeRyL & Jim 
LoveLL, creditor: home 
st bk. amount: $1672.48. 
case #c-13c-031978. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: CHRisti 
RUegseggeR, credi-
tor: home st bk. amount: 
$1376.15. case #c-13c-
031944. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: DonaLD miL-
Liigan, creditor: home 
st bk. amount: $8670.06. 
case #c-13c-031919. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: JeRRoD 
gReene, creditor: cas-
cade Village apartments. 
amount: $6271.23. case 
#D-13cv-030565. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: DoLoRes J 
aRnDt, creditor: Lvnv 
funding Llc. amount: 
$8416.5. case #c-08c-
005551. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: maRy LUna, 
creditor: Unifund ccr part-
ners. amount: $2552.55. 
case #c-08cv003057. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: ConCRete 
management CoRp, 
creditor: first citizens 
bk trust co. amount: 
$2172104.51. case 
#D-14cv-030322. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy W 
HoffsCHneiDeR, cred-
itor: first citizens bk trust 
co. amount: $40403.28. 
case #D-14cv-030323. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: eveLyn 
H KnUtson, credi-
tor: Ms services Llc. 
amount: $19281.75. case 
#D-10cv-000240. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: eRiC 
fRonapfeL, creditor: 
public service credit Union. 
amount: $1214.32. case 
#c-13c-030442. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: JaCoB a 
sCHUmaCHeR, credi-
tor: progressive preferred 
ins co. amount: $2745.56. 
case #c-09c-010368. Date: 
4/29/2014

Weld County

DeBtoR: Danese a 
tHompson, credi-
tor: capital one bk Usa. 
amount: $14092.27. case 
#D-14cv-030156. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: JesUs J 
aLaniz, creditor: capital 
one bk Usa. amount: 
$2510.86. case #c-14c-
031404. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: CHRystaL 
D gooDRiCH, credi-
tor: capital one bk Usa. 
amount: $2050.54. case 
#c-14c-031384. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: LUis e 
menDes, creditor: bellco 
first fed credit Union. 
amount: $18491.29. case 
#c-02c-003457. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: Reno Rome-
Ro, creditor: capital one 
bk Usa. amount: $1359.85. 
case #c-08c-005056. Date: 
4/17/2014

DeBtoR: anDRia R 
meDina, creditor: capital 
one bk Usa. amount: 
$1387.2. case #c-13c-
034018. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: Regina may 
LisCano, creditor: Yks 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$6191.09. case #c-14c-
030866. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: sHannon m 
metCaLfe, creditor: Yks 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$8664.52. case #c-13c-
035241. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: Love ann 
& tWyLa LoUi JoR-
genson, creditor: Yks 
acceptance inc. amount: 
$8948.94. case #c-13c-
035875. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: maRK Jesse 
zamoRa, creditor: 
pbr assoc inc. amount: 
$2136.8. case #c-14c-
030867. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: maRy aLiCe 
mUnoz, creditor: pbr 
assoc inc. amount: 
$3731.69. case #c-14c-
030511. Date: 4/17/2014

DeBtoR: miCHaeL 
a Lenz, creditor: first 
citizens bk trust co. 
amount: $684372.3. case 
#D-14cv-030377. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: JennifeR J 
JaCKson, creditor: Liber-
ty acquisitions Llc. amount: 
$736.94. case #c-08c-
004935. Date: 4/18/2014

DeBtoR: vaLeRie m 
aLvaRaDo, creditor: 
Liberty acquisitions servic-
ing. amount: $1117.15. 
case #c-11c-010798. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: maRtHa 
zUBia, creditor: Lib-
erty acquisitions servicing. 
amount: $5987.83. case 
#c-12c-007791. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: feRReRa 
maRtinez LLC, credi-
tor: timepayment corp. 
amount: $11802.85. case 
#c-14c-030997. Date: 
4/19/2014

➤See record, 42A
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DeBtoR: iRene 
aLvaRaDo, creditor: 
security service fed credit 
Un. amount: $9008.71. 
case #c-14c-030248. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: CRistina i 
& aLBeRt gaLLegos, 
creditor: ford Motor credit 
co Llc. amount: $17069.47. 
case #D-14cv-030099. 
Date: 4/19/2014

DeBtoR: CHRistina R 
& CHRis mULLins, cred-
itor: natl collegiate student 
Loan t. amount: $49775.99. 
case #D-14cv-030048. 
Date: 4/19/2014

DeBtoR: fRanK eaRL 
emBRee, creditor: secu-
rity service fed credit Un. 
amount: $8080.18. case 
#c-14c-030581. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: minDy R 
RaKoWsKi, creditor: 
security service fed credit 
Un. amount: $5718.12. 
case #c-14c-030208. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: teResa 
moRning gUn, creditor: 
portfolio recovery assoc 
Llc. amount: $1989.6. case 
#c-14c-030584. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: Jason a 
WampLeR, creditor: 
portfolio recovery assoc 
Llc. amount: $1051.61. 
case #c-14c-030283. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: KeLLy pat-
teRson, creditor: 
Ge Money bk. amount: 
$1191.03. case #c-10c-
006782. Date: 4/22/2014

DeBtoR: RonaLD W 
& maRy e BURton, 
creditor: wakefi eld assoc 
inc. amount: $662.01. case 

#c-14c-031009. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: Lissete v 
meza, creditor: profes-
sional fin co inc. amount: 
$4765.29. case #c-13c-
034941. Date: 4/22/2014

DeBtoR: fReDeRiCK 
paDiLLa, creditor: Mer-
chants acceptance inc. 
amount: $4419.79. case 
#c-08c-009264. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: KaRen Hen-
son, creditor: Midland 
funding Llc. amount: 
$1046.35. case #c-13c-
035315. Date: 4/22/2014

DeBtoR: maRia 
RamiRez, creditor: 
professional affi liates co. 
amount: $1652.31. case 
#c-08c-008527. Date: 
4/22/2014

DeBtoR: JULie a 
manzanaRes, creditor: 
Merchants acceptance inc. 
amount: $7633.77. case 
#c-14c-031984. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: anDReW 
CUmmings, credi-
tor: tara cummings. 
amount: $78493.45. case 
#D-12dr-000145. Date: 
4/24/2014

DeBtoR: sHeRi L 
CaLviLLo, creditor: red 
tiger collection agency 
in. amount: $346.79. case 
#c-97c-003626. Date: 
4/24/2014

DeBtoR: maRia D 
BogaRt, creditor: ameri-
credit fin services servi. 
amount: $10718.03. case 
#c-13c-034381. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: LongsvieW 
toWnHomes LLC, 
creditor: sherrie D fellows. 
amount: $303922.7. case 
#D-10cv-000628. Date: 
4/26/2014

DeBtoR: JeffRey a 
piKe, creditor: Unifund 
ccr partners. amount: 
$14531.81. case #c-08c-
003809. Date: 4/26/2014

DeBtoR: ConCRete 
management CoRp, 
creditor: first citizens 
bk trust co. amount: 
$2172104.51. case 
#D-14cv-030322. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoCKy W 
HoffsCHneiDeR, cred-
itor: first citizens bk trust 
co. amount: $40403.28. 
case #D-14cv-030323. 
Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: LinDa Reyez, 
creditor: home st bk. 
amount: $839.9. case 
#c-13c-031555. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: KaRen 
WetzBaRgeR, credi-
tor: home st bk. amount: 
$2515.4. case #c-13c-
031593. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: CHRistine m 
& fRanCis gaLLegos, 
creditor: am collection 
systems inc. amount: 
$5648.47. case #c-09c-
011925. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: LUis f geDo, 
creditor: portfolio recov-
ery assoc Llc. amount: 
$8592.21. case #c-14c-
030701. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: James oLD-
son, creditor: Discover 
bk. amount: $7629.28. 
case #c-14c-031131. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: sHannon 
L BURgess, creditor: 
Discover bk. amount: 
$6770.04. case #c-14c-
031077. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: KWL 
enteRpRises inC, 
creditor: jeffrey Miller. 
amount: $14345.23. case 
#D-13cv-034886. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: DeWey 
BRaKeL, creditor: 
Ge Money bk. amount: 
$9395.26. case #c-10c-
010379. Date: 4/29/2014

DeBtoR: BRian D & 
staCey L mCCoRKeL, 
creditor: colo st revenue. 
amount: $273.0. case 
#D-D622014cv803006. 
Date: 4/16/2014

DeBtoR: BRian D 
mCCoRKeL, credi-
tor: colo st revenue. 
amount: $273.0. case 
#D-14cv-803006. Date: 
4/16/2014

DeBtoR: JeffeRy e 
& JULie a mCCaRty, 
creditor: colo st revenue. 
amount: $2060.11. case 
#D-D622012cv801498. 
Date: 4/19/2014

DeBtoR: santana 
miReLes, creditor: port-
folio recovery assoc Llc. 
amount: $1378.6. case 
#c-12c-006649. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: aBeL aLva-
Rez, creditor: profes-
sional fin co inc. amount: 
$4138.42. case #c-12c-
005323. Date: 4/23/2014

DeBtoR: BRanDon 
fox, creditor: Mainstreet 
acquisitions Llc. amount: 
$1520.68. case #c-13c-
031281. Date: 4/23/2014
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3710 Mitchell Drive, 970.226.0200
Fort Collins

www.palmerflowers.com

Success becomes you.
Scentsational good wishes & congratulations
to Northern Colorado Women of Distinction.

Every day is someone’s special occasion.

www.palmerflowers.com
3710 Mitchell Drive

226-0200
Family owned since 1912

100% 
GUARANTEED 
Satisfaction

Send flowers.

Open and delivering flowers & gifts 7-days a week with extended hours to serve you.

YOU’RE 
INVITED

20
14 STATE OF THE

COMMUNITY

UNITED WAY OF LARIMER COUNTY’S

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.

EMBASSY SUITES, LOVELAND

Celebrating the collective movement of people and organizations 
committed to changing Larimer County for good.

Register at 
www.uwaylc.org/events

for tHe rECord

➤See record, 43A

digESt from 6A

increased to 2,720 in 2013 from 1,930 
in 2009, according to the 25-page 
report. The largest employment sec-
tor in the corridor, located along U.S. 
Highway 85 between Brighton and 
Fort Lupton, is manufacturing, which 
employs 660 people, according to the 
study done by Development Research 
Partners in Littleton. Companies such 
as Vestas Wind Systems A/S (OMX: 
VWS), Halliburton Co. (NYSE: 
HAL) and Baker Hughes Inc. (NYSE: 
BHI) operate in the corridor. Vestas 
was the fi rst to locate a manufacturing 
facility there.

Posted May 7.

Five tenants named
for village at Peaks

LONGMONT – NewMark Mer-
rill Mountain States announced fi ve 
more tenants, including a Gold’s 
Gym, which will be part of the rede-
veloped Twin Peaks Mall. A July 
groundbreaking is slated for demoli-
tion of the mall, which will become 
a new 490,000-square-foot open-
air shopping center dubbed Village 
at the Peaks. The Gold’s Gym will 
occupy 32,000 square feet of the 
former Dillard’s building, which will 
remain intact. The other four ten-
ants are Parry’s Pizzeria and Bar’s 
fi fth Colorado location; Bad Daddy’s 
Burger Bar, which has also has a loca-
tion in Cherry Creek; Verizon Wire-
less, which has three other stores in 
Longmont; and Pacifi c Dental, which 
has three other locations in Northern 
Colorado and 275 in the southwest-

ern United States.
Posted May 6.

CSu team wins collegiate
Blue ocean Challenge

FORT COLLINS – A team made 
up of Colorado State University 
students won the collegiate Blue 
Ocean Enterprises Challenge, mak-
ing them eligible to compete in 
the professional challenge on May 
23-24. Fargreen, founded by a group 
of master’s in business administra-
tion students at CSU, will help 
Vietnamese farmers grow gourmet 
mushrooms in straw leftover from 
the rice harvest. The technique’s 
benefi ts are two-fold, according to a 
release from CSU.

Growing the mushrooms will 
provide an additional source of 
income for the farmers and will also 
combat the environmental problems 
associated with burning rice straw 
as waste. As the winners of the 
collegiate competition, Fargreen 
was awarded $20,000 in cash and 
one year of business coaching from 
EMyth, an Oregon-based business 
consultant, and one year of busi-
ness mentoring from Blue Ocean 
Enterprises, a Fort Collins-based 
company launched by OtterBox 
founder Curt Richardson. Fargreen 
will also compete in the next round 
of Blue Ocean Challenge competi-
tion, which pits 16 established start-
ups against each other in a contest 
later this month.

Posted May 5. 
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DeBtoR: BRanDon L 
fox, creditor: capital one 
bk Usa. amount: $2079.63. 
case #c-11c-001765. Date: 
4/23/2014

DeBtoR: WHitnee L 
patten, creditor: equable 
ascent fin Llc. amount: 
$3742.57. case #c-10c-
004515. Date: 4/24/2014

DeBtoR: aRtHUR B 
& iDa H CaRLson, 
creditor: colo st revenue. 
amount: $669.26. case 
#repost Date 04/30/14. 
Date: 4/24/2014

DeBtoR: RonaLD tRU-
JiLLo, creditor: colo Dept 
revenue. amount: $138.0. 
case #D-13cv-802413. 
Date: 4/24/2014

DeBtoR: maUReen 
appLeCaRtH, creditor: 
highlands credit corp. 
amount: $0.0. case 
#c-08c4407. Date: 
4/25/2014

DeBtoR: DoUgLas W 
Batt, creditor: cavalry 
spv i Llc. amount: $2331.4. 
case #c-12c-007821. Date: 
4/29/2014

DeBtoR: RoBeRt L 
CooKe, creditor: capital 
one bk Usa. amount: 
$7060.59. case #c-08c-
005716. Date: 4/29/2014

rELEASE oF 
JudgMEnt
Boulder County

DeBtoR: avis p BUR-
nett, creditor: robert 
johnson. amount: $0.0. 
case #D-13cv31738. Date: 
4/18/2014

DeBtoR: WiLLiam a 
aLps, creditor: bc ser-
vices inc. amount: $0.0. 
case #c-08c1950. Date: 
4/19/2014

DeBtoR: pHUong 
ngUyen gReening, 
creditor: integral recover-
ies inc. amount: $0.0. 
case #c-08c4609. Date: 
4/26/2014

Weld County

DeBtoR: JoHn & 
Roseann gUyette, 
creditor: paul w sacco. 
amount: $109956.0. case 
#. Date: 4/15/2014

DeBtoR: JULie a Dami-
an, creditor: capital one 
bk Usa. amount: $1950.42. 
case #. Date: 4/17/2014

StAtE tAx LiEnS
Boulder County

503 Cafe LLC, $2399.77, 
case #3375960, 4/19/2014

aLs ConstR Con-
sULting LLC, $316.82, 
case #3375958, 4/19/2014

BLDRs stUDio, $998.75, 
case #3377314, 4/29/2014

CJs seRviCes inC, 
$13362.9, case #3375959, 
4/19/2014

DiReCt saLes LLC, 
$500.9, case #3376633, 
4/24/2014

fLatiRons CLean-
ing LLC, $602.16, case 
#3377067, 4/26/2014

miCRo pLanning 
intnL inC, $342.04, case 
#3377066, 4/26/2014

moose enteRpRises 
LLC, $285.75, case 
#3376507, 4/23/2014

petes meats, $227.41, 
case #3376110, 4/22/2014

seRviCe Key LLC, 
$2366.63, case #3376363, 
4/23/2014

sKLaR expLoRation 
Co LLC, $1957.48, case 
#3377313, 4/29/2014

veRtis inC, $992.99, 
case #3377065, 4/26/2014

veRtis inC, $1438.97, 
case #3377064, 4/26/2014

WHistLeRs Cafe inC, 
$1623.3, case #3376274, 
4/22/2014

Broomfield County

aLLens aspHaLt Co, 
$2231.77, case #3542, 
5/1/2014

DavisWoRLD Con-
sULting inC, $245.74, 
case #3511, 5/1/2014

WeBRoot softWaRe 
inC, $183.92, case #3163, 
4/22/2014

Larimer County

BB fooD maRt, 
$53919.47, case #20715, 
4/29/2014

BRUCe R CLaRK DDs 
pC, $165.01, case #18424, 
4/16/2014

CoURagent inC, 
$15885.16, case #20422, 
4/26/2014

CRoWn JaDe Design 
engineeRing, $99.31, 
case #20647, 4/29/2014

CUstom Heating aiR 
ConDitionin, $1002.24, 
case #18963, 4/18/2014

fLyWateR ConsULt-
ing inC, $634.54, case 
#18658, 4/17/2014

KeitHgRaepLeR, 
$211.39, case #19700, 
4/23/2014

gReyRoCK ConCRete 
Design LLC, $8192.0, 
case #20712, 4/29/2014

Heavens Best CaR-
pet CLeaning, $186.74, 
case #19177, 4/19/2014

Lone staR LogistiCs, 
$944.02, case #18962, 
4/18/2014

montego Bay enteR-
pRises inC, $314.16, 
case #20424, 4/26/2014

moyeR maCHine 
tooLs inC, $502.3, case 
#20012, 4/24/2014

papa mURpHys pizza 
LoveLanD ii, $269.97, 
case #18660, 4/17/2014

poppeRazzi inC, 
$8808.0, case #20714, 
4/29/2014

RoaDRaCe faC-
toRy LLC, $7922.0, case 
#20713, 4/29/2014

sHeLLs pLaCe, $721.0, 
case #20716, 4/29/2014

stone age BBQ LLC, 
$388.74, case #18659, 
4/17/2014

stonestReet maR-
Keting seRviCes, 
$411.78, case #20423, 
4/26/2014

tRaiL meD WiLDeR-
ness meDiCine, 
$448.87, case #19699, 
4/23/2014

Us aeRo sUppLy LLC, 
$266.53, case #18661, 
4/17/2014

Weld County

apaCHe inC, $1919.0, 
case #4012074, 4/29/2014

Big BeLLy aCRes 
tRUCKing, $1325.0, 
case #4012077, 4/29/2014

BUsiness teCHnoL-
ogy sUppoRt in, 
$123.34, case #4012194, 
4/29/2014

CisneRos RestaU-
Rant inC, $1069.71, case 
#4009042, 4/16/2014

CoLo UtiLity finD-
eRs inC, $1118.53, case 
#4009975, 4/18/2014

CoLo UtiLity finD-
eRs inC, $645.57, case 
#4009973, 4/18/2014

DReam BLDRs inC, 
$558.32, case #4011741, 
4/26/2014

fiRe Defense inC, 
$8159.3, case #4010498, 
4/22/2014

foUR DiamonD 
tRUCKing LLC, $1919.0, 
case #4012076, 4/29/2014

ggoDeC LLC, $195.09, 
case #4010497, 4/22/2014

gRypHon HotsHot 
LLC, $150.0, case 
#4012080, 4/29/2014

motHeR eaRtH gaR-
Dens LLC, $1359.0, case 
#4012079, 4/29/2014

RosaRios RestaU-
Rant, $259.4, case 
#4011261, 4/24/2014

soLtaiC soLaR inC, 
$3769.85, case #4011262, 
4/24/2014

sUn stUDio LLC, 
$141.58, case #4009974, 
4/18/2014

sUsHi pLanet inC, 
$1876.28, case #4009043, 
4/16/2014

taK enteRpRises LLC, 
$1920.0, case #4012075, 
4/29/2014

taK enteRpRises LLC, 
$3612.0, case #4012078, 
4/29/2014

WCJ DeLiveRy seR-
viCes inC, $295.03, case 
#4010197, 4/19/2014

rELEASE oF 
StAtE tAx LiEnS
Boulder County

am UniteD empLoy-
eRs ii inC, $162.92, case 
#3376647, 4/24/2014

aReCont vision LLC, 
$0.0, case #3376506, 
4/23/2014

Bagi meCHaniCaL 
LLC, $0.0, case #3376111, 
4/22/2014

maRy BBUKszaR, 
$278.91, case #3375961, 
4/19/2014

DeRose tRUCKing 
LLC, $0.0, case #3376509, 
4/23/2014

empoWeRment 
CoUnseLing seRviCe, 
$521.9, case #3377068, 
4/26/2014

five staR CoUnseL-
ing seRviCes, $177.78, 
case #3376662, 4/24/2014

neW Longmont 
CHina BUffet inC, 
$614.32, case #3376664, 
4/24/2014

peRea inC, $0.0, case 
#3376508, 4/23/2014

ponDeRosa Log 
CHinKing inC, $0.0, 
case #3376504, 4/23/2014

Remington post 
HomeWoWneRs ass, 
$0.0, case #3376505, 
4/23/2014

RoCKy moUnt 
BageLs LLC, $383.82, 
case #3376663, 4/24/2014

staRK soLUtions inC, 
$788.77, case #3375980, 
4/19/2014

stiCKs stones WooD 
WoRKeRs, $1501.03, 
case #3375979, 4/19/2014

UniveRsaL Roots 
LLC, $1988.67, case 
#3375962, 4/19/2014

Broomfield County

KoosHaRem CoRp, 
$0.0, case #3322, 
4/24/2014

mv pUBLiC tRans-
poRtation inC, $0.0, 
case #3267, 4/23/2014

mv pUBLiC tRans-
poRtation inC, $0.0, 
case #3268, 4/23/2014

nationWiDe Hospi-
taLity inC, $0.0, case 
#3073, 4/18/2014

sHeLLys gaRDen 
CoUntRy LLC, $0.0, 
case #3072, 4/18/2014

Larimer County

sHanon noCoLe-
aBney, $310.39, case 
#19178, 4/19/2014

sHanon noCoLe-
aBney, $310.39, case 
#19179, 4/19/2014

aLL tHings aUtomo-
tive, $94.0, case #18663, 
4/17/2014

BaJema enteRpRises, 
$2023.96, case #19109, 
4/19/2014

BeCK Co inC, $627.92, 
case #20016, 4/24/2014

CoLo sCHooL Con-
tempoRaRy mUs, 
$362.35, case #19180, 
4/19/2014

CoLo sLeep CenteR 
RoCKie, $995.34, case 
#20017, 4/24/2014

mattHeW KDavis, 
$5371.03, case #19701, 
4/23/2014

eURopean invest 
LLC, $753.69, case 
#19702, 4/23/2014

H2K LLC, $244.69, case 
#20430, 4/26/2014

H2K LLC, $425.13, case 
#20429, 4/26/2014

HigH CoUntRy foot 
CaRe, $1006.0, case 
#18664, 4/17/2014

for tHe rECord

An outstanding team of local bankers 
committed to serving you.

Experience an independent bank with the strength, talent, commitment 
and security to serve its customers and its community.  Customers 
are treated to personalized service by local professionals who are 

authority to make it all happen.

Contact us today, our team has what it takes and would be proud to be 
your bank!

What Makes A Great Bank...

What Makes A Great Bank...

Member FDIC

Joe Johnson
Fort Collins Community 
Bank President

Susan Moratelli
Boulder Community 
Bank President

2014

Kelso Kelly
Regional President

➤See record, 44A
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Realities For Children’s Business Members 
Make it their business to make a difference

Realities For Children 
Charities is a 501c3 
non-profit organization 
dedicated to providing 
for children in Larimer 
County who have been 
abused, neglected or 
are at-risk. In order 
to maintain 100% 
distribution of donations; 
we have over 170 local 
businesses underwrite 
our administrative 
expenses. Whenever you 
shop, dine or hire one 
of these businesses, you 
are becoming part of the 
solution to child abuse in 
our community.

Realities For Children provides for 
the unmet needs of children who 
have been abused, neglected or are 
at-risk by uniting local businesses, 
youth agencies and the community 
in collaborative and mutually 
beneficial service.

Your membership fee is a tax deductible 
business marketing expense. We 
will provide you with comprehensive 
marketing benefits AND you will be 
giving back to the most vulnerable 
members of our community.

We Welcome These New Business Members!

For more information on becoming a Business Member or for a listing of all  
Business Members, please call 970.484.9090 or visit www.RealitiesForChildren.com.

Mountain Plains Group East

ISN’T THAT WHAT EVERYONE’S TALKING ABOUT?

ARE YOU READY TO BUILD SALES &  

GENERATE LEADS USING 21ST CENTURY  

MARKETING TECHNIQUES FOR A BRIGHTER  

AND MORE PROFITABLE FUTURE?

(888) 989-V3MM [8366]  |  WWW.V3MM.COM  |  ACTION@V3MM.COM 

Producing Videos. Producing Sales. Producing Results.

MANUFACTURING - OIL - GAS - AGRICULTURAL

CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION  
ABOUT THE POWER OF VIDEO

PROUDLY SERVING COLORADO INDUSTRIES

for tHe rECord
KiCKDoWn LLC, 
$23619.25, case #20427, 
4/26/2014

mama Ronis inC, 
$17499.9, case #20428, 
4/26/2014

noRmanDin ConstR 
inC, $5995.96, case 
#20014, 4/24/2014

pHantom tRUCK-
ing LLC, $383.36, case 
#20646, 4/29/2014

pRoUD tRaDitions 
inC, $882.19, case 
#20015, 4/24/2014

pUppies BeHinD BaRs 
inC, $2036.89, case 
#20645, 4/29/2014

RJ UpHoLsteRy inC, 
$2146.12, case #20426, 
4/26/2014

RJ UpHoLsteRy inC, 
$755.19, case #20425, 
4/26/2014

RoygBiv LLC, $95.35, 
case #18662, 4/17/2014

CaRL esCott, $550.98, 
case #20644, 4/29/2014

sHamRoCK manoR 
inC, $2197.13, case 
#19703, 4/23/2014

tHai peppeR LLC, 
$822.08, case #20431, 
4/26/2014

WoRLD BeveRage inC, 
$196.33, case #20013, 
4/24/2014

Weld County

21st CentURy paint-
ing maintena, $0.0, 
case #4012195, 4/29/2014

aBBonDanza oRgan-
iC seeDs pRoDU, $0.0, 
case #4011263, 4/24/2014

B Ds maintenanCe 
inC, $0.0, case #4010935, 
4/23/2014

B Ds maintenanCe 
inC, $0.0, case #4010937, 
4/23/2014

aRtHUR B & iDa 
HCaRLson, $0.0, case 
#4011041, 4/24/2014

CisneRos RestaU-
Rant inC, $0.0, case 
#4009389, 4/17/2014

CisneRos RestaU-
Rant inC, $0.0, case 
#4009388, 4/17/2014

ConCReations CoLo 
inC, $0.0, case #4010938, 
4/23/2014

DiveRsifieD CLiniCaL 
seRviCes, $0.0, case 
#4010934, 4/23/2014

feRRaRa enteR-
pRises inC, $0.0, case 
#4011735, 4/26/2014

feRRaRas foaming 
CaR WasH, $0.0, case 
#4010198, 4/19/2014

five staR Linen 
seRviCe, $0.0, case 
#4011766, 4/26/2014

five staR Linen 
seRviCe, $0.0, case 
#4011767, 4/26/2014

gRoUCHy gRingo 
tRUCKing LLC, $0.0, 
case #4011734, 4/26/2014

LoHmans painting 
LLC, $0.0, case #4011761, 
4/26/2014

LoHmans painting 
LLC, $0.0, case #4011762, 
4/26/2014

LoHmans painting 
LLC, $0.0, case #4011763, 
4/26/2014

LoHmans painting 
LLC, $0.0, case #4011764, 
4/26/2014

nassim KCHiK enteR-
pRises inC, $0.0, case 
#4011736, 4/26/2014

Jose L & tifiny 
RnevaRez, $0.0, case 
#4011888, 4/26/2014

on eDge ContRaCt-
ing LLC, $0.0, case 
#4011737, 4/26/2014

paRRotts spoRts 
gRiLL inC, $0.0, case 
#4010936, 4/23/2014

tHomas asegURa, 
$0.0, case #4010317, 
4/19/2014

tHUnDeR tRanspoR-
tation LLC, $0.0, case 
#4009387, 4/17/2014

toWfop inC, $0.0, case 
#4011740, 4/26/2014

toWfop inC, $0.0, case 
#4011739, 4/26/2014

toWfop inC, $0.0, case 
#4011738, 4/26/2014

WHite HoRse BLaCK-
smitHing inC, $0.0, 
case #4011765, 4/26/2014

WArrAnty 
dEEdS
Boulder County

seLLeR: paula e bara 
revocable Living
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: william c 
claar, 2444 10th st 
aDDRess: 2444 10th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $697000
Date CLoseD: 4/14/2014

seLLeR: Gary L wells
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: jesse & jes-
sica Knight, 467 Verdant cir 
aDDRess: 467 Verdant 
cir, Longmont
pRiCe: $190000
Date CLoseD: 4/14/2014

seLLeR: Margaret s 
penney
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: cooper Didier, 
21 spruce st 
aDDRess: 21 spruce st, 
jamestown
pRiCe: $375000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: jennifer L & 
Michael j Dulock
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kimberley L 
Morris, 2530 westward Dr 
aDDRess: 403 tynan 
Dr, erie
pRiCe: $285000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Lisa Goodrich
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: elyse Maran-
jian, 3025 broadway st 
apt 20 
aDDRess: 3025 broad-
way st apt 20, boulder
pRiCe: $173000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Kenneth t jr & 
sandra Yates johnson
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: amie M 
jablonski, 525 Geneva ave 
aDDRess: 2141 baseline 
rd apt 15, boulder
pRiCe: $275000

Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: ryland Group inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: David j trustee 
& Linda r trustee jacob-
son, 525 po box 3163 
aDDRess: 337 riverton 
rd, Lafayette
pRiCe: $448600
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Michael j Lohr
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: alberta Marie 
& janet Marie sage, 240 
cardinal way Unit a 
aDDRess: 240 cardinal 
way Unit a, Longmont
pRiCe: $152500
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: ryland Group inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: alex c ste-
vens, 1664 Lander Ln 
aDDRess: 1664 Lander 
Ln, Lafayette
pRiCe: $286900
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: ryland Group inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: felix schein, 
1647 saratoga Dr 
aDDRess: 1647 saratoga 
Dr, Lafayette
pRiCe: $351600
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Melody homes 
inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: edward 
George iii hawkins, 971 
stanley ct 
aDDRess: 971 stanley 
ct, erie
pRiCe: $371100
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: anthony M & 
Michelle L Gilio
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kurt j Keil-
bach, 515 Deerwood Dr 
aDDRess: 515 Deerwood 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $382500
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: David M & 
tamala r jonas
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Katherine M 
freeman, 1540 fillmore ct 

aDDRess: 1540 fillmore 
ct, Louisville
pRiCe: $319000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: jeffrey a bojar
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: jane e Deb-
lieux, 2120 columbine ave 
aDDRess: 2120 colum-
bine ave, boulder
pRiCe: $550000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: George K jordan
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: justin a & 
joella L whittaker, 1402 
westin Dr 
aDDRess: 1402 westin 
Dr, erie
pRiCe: $432000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: David j & ann M 
stauber
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Linda s farrell, 
2227 canyon blvd apt 352 
aDDRess: 2227 canyon 
blvd apt 352, boulder
pRiCe: $238000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: roger G bruce
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: bobbye w 
feist, 1379 charles Dr 
apt b2 
aDDRess: 1379 charles 
Dr apt b2, Longmont
pRiCe: $272000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: joseph w & Lisa 
j troxel
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: David f olsky, 
615 s 45th st 
aDDRess: 615 s 45th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $525000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: George p nichol
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: stephen b 
Lehan, 6495 strawberry ct 
aDDRess: 8060 niwot rd 
apt 68, niwot
pRiCe: $126000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Miles austin hill

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: randall j 
schneider, 1333 King ave 
aDDRess: 530 Mohawk 
Dr apt 94, boulder
pRiCe: $265000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: rogaciano M & 
Melody sian
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: steven wilson 
& Melanie Lynn Kurdziel, 
589 sugar Mill pl 
aDDRess: 589 sugar Mill 
pl, Longmont
pRiCe: $362500
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: rickey j Duncan
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kelley & peter 
j asta, 1356 hoffman Dr 
aDDRess: 1356 hoffman 
Dr, erie
pRiCe: $344100
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: sarah r & ingvar 
e sodal
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: hilary & 
samuel hunziker, 1309 
Grant ave 
aDDRess: 1309 Grant 
ave, Louisville
pRiCe: $375000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: roger D & Mar-
garet b reed
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: robert conrad 
& barilynn Grant, 7283 old 
post rd 
aDDRess: 7283 old post 
rd, boulder
pRiCe: $1600000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: stephen f 
betters
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Michael wil-
liam buell, 7283 po box 
1642 
aDDRess: 37 n skyview 
Dr, nederland
pRiCe: $350000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Matthew b & 
sarah L hesse

➤See record, 45A
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BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: aaron n & 
susan c Lyons, 1925 bell Dr 
aDDRess: 1925 bell 
Dr, erie
pRiCe: $539000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: james Glenn 
Mcmurry
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: james Lee 
criffield, 1403 rowell Dr 
aDDRess: 419 4th ave, 
Lyons
pRiCe: $325000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: ronald David 
borchard
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Doug Dawnet-
ta hodge Living tru, 2301 
pearl st apt 51 
aDDRess: 2301 pearl st 
apt 51, boulder
pRiCe: $170000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Marjorie j & john 
c Defries
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: catherine 
ann & sean p shelby, 3003 
Marble Ln 
aDDRess: 3181 redstone 
Ln, boulder
pRiCe: $262000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: joseph a & Kim 
Marie Lemieux
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: high Mark 
investments Llc, 1441 
avery wy 
aDDRess: 3624 Yale Dr, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $215000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: 1035 Venice Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: high Mark 
investments Llc, 14441 
avery way 
aDDRess: 1035 Venice 
st, Longmont
pRiCe: $185000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: christopher 
rohrmeier
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: andrew Mccall 
johnson, 2266 edge-
wood Dr 
aDDRess: 2266 edge-
wood Dr, boulder
pRiCe: $412500
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Yolanda G casas
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: timothy joe 
jacobs, 1535 easy rider Ln 
apt 201 
aDDRess: 1535 easy 
rider Ln apt 201, boulder
pRiCe: $349300
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: aaren f Lemieux
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: high Mark 
investments Llc, 1441 
avery wy 
aDDRess: 1228 frontier 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $190000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: 1973 carr Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: high Mark 
investments Llc, 14441 
avery way 
aDDRess: 1973 carr ct, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $170000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: Lon Llc

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: cold sweat 
Ltd, 2500 30th st ste 208 
aDDRess: 2500 30th st 
ste 208, boulder
pRiCe: $241000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: phoenix Group 
Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: boulder 7th 
Llc, 5350 s roslyn st 
ste 100 
aDDRess: 927 7th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $840000
Date CLoseD: 4/16/2014

seLLeR: phoenix Group 
Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: boulder 7th 
Llc, 5350 s roslyn st 
ste 100 
aDDRess: 945 7th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $800000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: richard r & silvia 
e wilson
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Melissa D & 
Michael j houston, 281 
rockview Dr 
aDDRess: 281 rockview 
Dr, superior
pRiCe: $310000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: celeste e 
Mcdowell
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: susan ellen & 
paul joseph Glairon, 3623 
Mountain View ct 
aDDRess: 3623 Mountain 
View ct, Longmont
pRiCe: $305000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: joseph Lemieux
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: high Mark 
investments Llc, 14441 
avery way 
aDDRess: 46 University 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $180000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: charity s Mcneal
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: nicholas 
anthony rubino, 712 s 
Longmont ave 
aDDRess: 712 s Long-
mont ave, Lafayette
pRiCe: $286000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: christopher & 
Yve roberts
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: julie L Myers, 
271 Little elk creek ave 
aDDRess: 3293 Madison 
ave apt 103, boulder
pRiCe: $234000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: beth M & william 
M radich
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: jay ryan & 
josephine Kay wratten, 123 
osprey Ln 
aDDRess: 123 osprey 
Ln, Lyons
pRiCe: $485000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: tammy rene & 
Kelly joe ruddick
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: stephanie r a 
tomusiak, 1324 redwood 
ave 
aDDRess: 1324 red-
wood ave, boulder
pRiCe: $689500
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: elaine bush

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: jenifer w 
callaway Living trus, 832 
Donegan rd Unit c 
aDDRess: 4500 baseline 
rd apt 2301, boulder
pRiCe: $350000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: charles r & 
nancy s waldron
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: siao hoon Lim, 
3677 Dahlia way 
aDDRess: 3677 Dahlia 
way, Longmont
pRiCe: $328000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: edwina M & cecil 
M waldrip
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: tessa D & jef-
frey p King, 2545 scenic pl 
aDDRess: 2545 scenic 
pl, Longmont
pRiCe: $227000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: bruce c & Lela 
hayes
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: rocco & Mary 
K Dordine, 4348 pebble 
beach Dr 
aDDRess: 4348 pebble 
beach Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $935000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: thomas iii con-
stantine
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Megan flem-
ing, 1231 james cir 
aDDRess: 1231 james 
cir, Lafayette
pRiCe: $204500
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: edmund wong
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kristi L hattig, 
2209 billings Ln 
aDDRess: 2209 billings 
Ln, Longmont
pRiCe: $252500
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: charles r 
Yungkurth
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: claire L seger, 
560 Mohawk Dr apt 32 
aDDRess: 560 Mohawk 
Dr apt 32, boulder
pRiCe: $335000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: saul snowise
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: william joseph 
& Linda paule, 38419 boul-
der canyon Dr 
aDDRess: 2521 broad-
way st ste 201, boulder
pRiCe: $610000
Date CLoseD: 4/17/2014

seLLeR: Lynn s Kleiman
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kristy Mettler, 
1751 Meadow st 
aDDRess: 1751 Meadow 
st, Longmont
pRiCe: $475000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Kathleen K Glass
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Gary D berg, 
2489 colorado ave 
aDDRess: 1221 26th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $560000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: anne brubacher
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Matthew & 
susan owen, 1245 nor-
wood ave apt 40 
aDDRess: 1245 norwood 
ave apt 40, boulder
pRiCe: $325000

Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: west end invest-
ments Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: 1035 pearl 
st investments Llc, 7529 
skyway ct 
aDDRess: 1035 pearl st # 
318, boulder
pRiCe: $135000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: robin c Lincoln
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: robert boni-
field, 447 Gay st 
aDDRess: 447 Gay st, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $405000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: eric & aria remer
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: protea Del Mar 
trust, 3633 21st st 
aDDRess: 3633 21st st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $2550000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: bonnie L & ste-
van e smith
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Michael brian 
& Linda Marie wood, 655 
elliott st 
aDDRess: 655 elliott st, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $250000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Dvora Kanegis
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: elisabeth anne 
Keef & jackson Moller, 4625 
18th st # b4 
aDDRess: 4625 18th st # 
b4, boulder
pRiCe: $108000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Gena josefa & 
Leonidas nathan batres
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: sheri a & 
timothy s Mickelson, 1221 
button rock Dr 
aDDRess: 1221 button 
rock Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $325000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Lobo rental 
property Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Vanessa sieve-
wright, 15569 navajo st 
aDDRess: 401 e cleve-
land st, Lafayette
pRiCe: $341000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: alycia Gayle 
Lawson
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Michael c 
& judith L Decew, 1008 
northern way 
aDDRess: 2855 rock 
creek cir Unit 116, superior
pRiCe: $329900
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: james M & helen 
elliott
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: brian j bierig, 
1884 Mallard Dr 
aDDRess: 1884 Mallard 
Dr, superior
pRiCe: $204000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: western L Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Longmont 
brownstones Llc, 104 
silo ct 
aDDRess: Mult prop, 
pRiCe: $480000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Leo a bannon

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: eric remer, 
3633 21st st 
aDDRess: 943 spruce st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $1550000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: jim nason
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: joshua a & 
crystal L falconer, 713 
allen Dr 
aDDRess: 713 allen Dr, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $388000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: 214 Vivian Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: brian engle-
bardt, 214 Vivian st 
aDDRess: 214 Vivian st, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $205000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: jeffery & traci 
bushnell
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Michael Lyons, 
610 s 45th st 
aDDRess: 610 s 45th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $497300
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: shawn D & Delia 
Mj snyder
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: timothy bur-
cham, 2397 cedarwood cir 
aDDRess: 2397 cedar-
wood cir, Lafayette
pRiCe: $419000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: andrew robert & 
scott Leslie Mcmullin
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Kip farn-
sworth, 1720 s bellaire st 
ste 1100 
aDDRess: 731 sumner 
st, Longmont
pRiCe: $205000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: carrie K cul-
linane
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: suanne 
shayer, 4965 twin Lakes 
rd apt 61 
aDDRess: 4965 twin 
Lakes rd apt 61, boulder
pRiCe: $185000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: nortten inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Delia & shawn 
snyder, 1630 judson Dr 
aDDRess: 1630 judson 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $277000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: catherine r 
rotkin
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: ndira inc, 1070 
w century Dr ste 101 
aDDRess: 804 sum-
mer hawk Dr Unit 3106, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $150000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: sopris Develop-
ment Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: james f 
& Diana s fererro, 236 
Meadow View pkwy 
aDDRess: 236 Meadow 
View pkwy, erie
pRiCe: $671400
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: clanton ray iv & 
elizabeth athey

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: tyler roberts & 
ariana nicole Kenney, 2015 
Mount sneffels st 
aDDRess: 2015 Mount 
sneffels st, Longmont
pRiCe: $200000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: paul L & patricia 
L sutterfield
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: robin L intri-
bus, 1432 Galapagos pl 
aDDRess: 1432 Galapa-
gos pl, Longmont
pRiCe: $285000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: trevor & elizabeth 
seelye
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: richard Grib-
bon, 2860 14th st 
aDDRess: 2860 14th st, 
boulder
pRiCe: $933100
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: anthony j & 
brenda L brittain
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: frederick 
blume, 5275 holmes pl 
aDDRess: 5275 holmes 
pl, boulder
pRiCe: $736000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: joseph a win-
tergerst
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: David Gon-
salves, 2204 creekside Dr 
aDDRess: 2204 creek-
side Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $464000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: johanna zeh
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Daniel suter, 
3585 ivy cir 
aDDRess: 3585 ivy cir, 
boulder
pRiCe: $612500
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Kevin D & sharon 
D houghton
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Lynn c nor-
berg, 4496 ashfield Dr 
aDDRess: 4496 ashfield 
Dr, boulder
pRiCe: $368300
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: jack shaw
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: jeremy Kalan, 
4673 tally ho ct 
aDDRess: 4673 tally ho 
ct, boulder
pRiCe: $589500
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: sleeping Griz-
zly Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: soul purposes 
Llc, 22649 peak to peak 
hwy 119 
aDDRess: 110 snyder st, 
nederland
pRiCe: $264800
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: elmon adams iii 
& janey Decker Miller
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: bradford j 
Lemley, 1435 cherryvale rd 
aDDRess: 1435 cher-
ryvale rd, boulder
pRiCe: $695000
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: carlotta fazzone
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: flora Duffy, 
3874 broadway st apt 8 
aDDRess: 3874 broad-
way st apt 8, boulder
pRiCe: $293000

Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Vikki Massingale
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: bryan Kotait, 
897 riverside Dr 
aDDRess: 897 riverside 
Dr, Lyons
pRiCe: $283500
Date CLoseD: 4/18/2014

seLLeR: Dennis G & Kevin 
j etchells
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: john e & 
Mary e o archibold, 2131 
amethyst Dr 
aDDRess: 2131 amethyst 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $530000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014
seLLeR: Daniel j & teresa 
D castor
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: joel D ander-
son, 32 pima ct 
aDDRess: 32 pima ct, 
boulder
pRiCe: $410000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: peter D beeton
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: edward 
christensen, 1331 cum-
berland Dr 
aDDRess: 1331 cumber-
land Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $225000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Marilee jane 
Degoede
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: joanne willis & 
richard franklin petersen, 
1007 3rd ave 
aDDRess: 1007 3rd ave, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $453000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Donna M bassett 
Living trust
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: edmund f 
iii & juanita f Guy, 1618 
24th ave 
aDDRess: 1618 24th ave, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $278000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Virginia Duke
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: alan barry 
hesker, 1514 brimble Dr 
aDDRess: 1514 brimble 
Dr, erie
pRiCe: $311000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: brice enter-
prises Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: rafael herrera, 
1832 Queens Dr 
aDDRess: 1832 Queens 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $174000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Lili e armstrong
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: eva c coates, 
4652 white rock cir apt 5 
aDDRess: 4652 white 
rock cir apt 5, boulder
pRiCe: $165000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: sherrelwood inc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: william f Lam-
bert, 6392 eagle ct 
aDDRess: 4239 niblick 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $225000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: catherine Mary 
flynn

BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: thomas b & 
Katharine s busby, 3904 
22nd st 
aDDRess: 2327 water 
cress ct, Longmont
pRiCe: $237500
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: nancy Kim-
brough fredrick
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: timothy james 
blagen, 4915 twin Lakes 
rd apt 23 
aDDRess: 4915 twin 
Lakes rd apt 23, boulder
pRiCe: $167500
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: paul D cooper
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: ann K & Gary 
joseph connell, 777 niwot 
ridge Ln 
aDDRess: 777 niwot 
ridge Ln, Lafayette
pRiCe: $855000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: richard franklin 
& jo anne w petersen
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Luke & brittany 
perry, 7962 anchor Dr 
aDDRess: 7962 anchor 
Dr, Longmont
pRiCe: $709000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: nanci j fischer
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: carmen e 
baehr, 1278 hummingbird 
cir Unit c 
aDDRess: 1278 hum-
mingbird cir Unit c, 
Longmont
pRiCe: $229000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Lance M & sum-
mer D Day
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Diana swarna 
saji, 1324 Mathews way 
aDDRess: 1324 Mathews 
way, erie
pRiCe: $341000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: joshua t & nata-
lie j hotchkiss
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: patricia j rog-
ers, 432 camp eden rd 
aDDRess: 432 camp 
eden rd, Golden
pRiCe: $375000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Gcp hilltop 
plaza Llc
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: Keneth c 
schneider family Limi, 3120 
Kittrell ct 
aDDRess: 1310 college 
ave, boulder
pRiCe: $6046000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: Longmont United 
hospital
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: nanci j 
fischer, 2005 Mountain 
View ave 
aDDRess: 2005 Mountain 
View ave, Longmont
pRiCe: $170000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: christopher a 
casteel
BUyeR, BUyeR’s 
aDDRess: israel rico 
rodriguez, 1433 sanborn pl 
aDDRess: 1433 sanborn 
pl, Longmont
pRiCe: $218000
Date CLoseD: 4/21/2014

seLLeR: nola & albert 
chow

for tHe rECord

INVESTOR   WANTED
Looking for Orthopedic MD/surgeon who is also a 5.12 or better rock 
climber.  We manufacture a unique therapy tool for arms that climbers 

love.  We need a MD as our public credibility ‘champion’ and as investor.    

armaid.com  •  207-374-9952  •  tcross@armaid.com

Want to purchase 
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Denver, CO 80201
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cOmmENTary

BizWest opinion poll

* The BizWest Opinion Poll is not scientifi c and refl ects 
only the opinions of those Internet users who have 
chosen to participate. 

BizWest  WWW.BCBR.Com  |  WWW.nCBR.Com

Coloradans may be asked to pay 
about $30 annually over a two-
year period to help support the 
new Colorado health-insurance 
exchange until it becomes 
self-sustaining in 2017 . Do you 
support this temporary funding 
measure?

Answer now at www.bcbr.com 
and www.ncbr.com. 
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Do you ever stop to think before 
flipping on a light switch, 
turning on your water faucet 

or making a phone call? No. And 
here’s why: Decades ago, we decided 
as a society that everyone would be 
better off – that the common good 
would be best served – by ensuring 
that everyone had equal, affordable 
access to basic utilities.

We believe the same thinking 
must apply to the Internet. It has 
become the backbone of the world. 
Much as the lone strand of a phone 
wire connected once-distant towns 
at the turn of the last century, the 
Internet now connects all of us 

around the globe in ways we could 
never have envisioned just 30 years 
ago.

The Federal Communications 
Commission earlier this year intro-
duced a draft proposal giving Inter-
net service providers the ability to 
segregate access to the Internet for 
those able to pay vast sums of cash, 
effectively ending its status as a 
“net neutral” public utility.

The outcry in recent weeks has 
been raucous as net-neutrality 

advocates have fought back, aided 
by a long list of tech companies, 
such as Google, which worry that 
any segregation of access could 
hamper further technical innova-
tion.

We think their fi ght is a good 
one.

In an article in Time.com 
published May 12, Julie Samu-
els, executive director of Engine 
Advocacy, a nonprofi t tech policy 
group, said “Young, high-tech fi rms 
have represented all net new job 
growth in this country for the last 
30 years. … It is these startups that 
drive our economic prosperity, cre-

ate jobs and improve our lives. Yet 
these companies stand to suffer the 
most when faced with uncertain, 
discriminatory rules that threaten 
the open Internet.”

We agree. This week, the FCC 
is expected to make another draft 
available for the public to review 
and comment on.

We hope that with enough 
noise-making, the telecom regula-
tor will move quickly to ensure the 
Internet remains open, that access 
remains equal and affordable and 
that none of us ever will have 
to think before we hit that “on” 
switch.

Keep information superhighway open to all

EdITOrIal
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Manufacturing is vital to 
strong national, state 
and even local econo-

mies, and Boulder and Boulder 
County are experiencing the 
fastest growth in manufacturing 
output in Colorado. Our concen-
tration of manufacturing activity 
is among the highest in the state. 
Boulder’s manufacturing advan-
tages come with major challeng-
es, however, and both advantages 
and challenges will be explored 
at the “Boulder Economic Sum-
mit:  Made in Boulder,” hosted by 
the Boulder Economic Council 
on May 21.

Manufacturing in Colorado 
is well-established and diverse, 
with more than 5,900 manufac-
turing firms, more than 132,000 
employees and $19.5 billion in 
annual economic output. Leading 
manufacturing sectors range from 
electronics to pharmaceuticals 
and from aerospace vehicles to 

food and beverage manufactur-
ing. Global shifts in manufactur-
ing are putting 
Colorado 
at the fore-
front of the 
reshoring 
of advanced 
manufac-
turing, and 
momentum 
is build-
ing around 
manufactur-
ing innovation 
and the creation of highly skilled, 
high paying jobs in advanced 
industries.

Boulder County’s manufac-
turing sector grew at almost 7 
percent annually in recent years, 
producing more than $3.1 billion 
in output in 2012. Our manu-
facturing output per capita is 
by far the highest in Colorado. 
Boulder’s strongest industry clus-
ters are aerospace, IT, bioscience, 
cleantech, natural products, and 
outdoor recreation. Manufac-
turing product development is 
fueled locally by Boulder’s world-

class research institutions and 
robust private-sector research 
and development.

While manufacturing in Colo-
rado and Boulder is diverse and 
growing, the sector faces major 
challenges. Will there continue to 
be enough skilled employees to 
meet the workforce demands of 
growing manufacturers? Will U.S. 
and global demand for products 
manufactured here continue to 
grow? Will Colorado and Boulder 
continue to offer the supportive 
business environment necessary for 
existing and new manufacturers?

To learn more about Boulder’s 
manufacturing economy, please 
plan to attend the Boulder Eco-
nomic Summit, to be held from 
7:30 a.m. to noon May 21 at 
the Millennium Harvest House.  
Come hear more than 25 Boul-
der manufacturing executives, 
entrepreneurs, advanced-indus-
tries leaders, economic-policy 
experts, researchers and other 
distinguished speakers address 
the advantages, challenges and 
opportunities for Boulder’s man-
ufacturing economy.

Executives from Ball Aero-
space, Celestial Seasonings, the 
National Renewable Energy Lab-
oratory, Corden Pharma, RealD, 
MBio, the Laboratory for Atmo-
spheric and Space Physics, BI, 
New Sky Energy, the Colorado 
Association for Manufacturing 
and Technology, Boulder Soup 
Works, the Office of Economic 
Development and International 
Trade, University of Colorado 
Tech Transfer, Polar Bottle, Cold 
Quanta, Boulder Chamber, Free-
Wave Technologies, Blue Canyon 
Technologies, Sundolier and Xero 
Shoes will join keynote present-
ers CU-Boulder Chancellor Phil 
DiStefano; Ken Lund, director of 
the Colorado Office of Economic 
Development and International 
Trade, and CU-Boulder econo-
mist Rich Wobbekind.

For a complete list of Econom-
ic Summit presenters, a detailed 
program agenda and to register 
to attend the summit, please visit 
bouldereconomiccouncil.org.

Clif Harald is executive director 
of the Boulder Economic Council.

OpINION

Summit to highlight Boulder’s manufacturing economy

We thank our sponsors, guests and honorees 
who made our Hero Awards Luncheon 
on April 24, 2014 a tremendous success. 

Event and Scholarship Sponsor

Event Supporter
Twenty Ninth Street

Thank You!

Honorees
Youth Advocate Award - Magistrate Carolyn McLean

The Kurt Morgan Youth Service Award - Louie Lopez 
Champion Caregiver Award - Phyllis Hunt

Beyond Business Award - Kukich Creative Marketing Firm

Special Congratulations
To our 10 youth honorees and scholarship recipients.

 
Realities for Children Boulder County

3970 Broadway, Ste. 201E  
Boulder, CO 80304

www.rfcbc.org
720.420.9780

Don’t leave your priorities to chance. At TrueNorth, we 
specialize in developing plans that help you manage your 
business and personal risks to meet your unique 
insurance needs. 

Learn more by calling 303/776-5122.

truenorthcompanies.com

guESt oPinion
Clif Harald
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When it comes to minimally invasive surgery, a smaller scar is just the start. For our patients 
it typically also means shorter hospital stays, and a faster recovery time. If you’ve been 
told you need surgery, there may be a minimally-invasive option available right here in the 
convenience of your hometown. 

 North Colorado Medical Center
McKee Medical Center
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Mercury 100 Methodology
The Mercury 100 list is a ranking of the fastest-growing companies in Northern 
Colorado.

Companies on the 2014 Mercury 100 were first sorted based on reported 
revenues for 2013, then, based on the size of their revenue, separated into 
“flights” of 20 companies each. 

The first flight features companies with the 20 highest revenues, those $20 
million and higher. The second flight is of companies with revenues of $7.1 
million to $20 million, the third is companies with revenues $3.2 million to $7 
million the fourth is $1.4  million to $3.1 million and finally the fifth is  $150,000 
to $1.39 million.

After companies were placed into their appropriate flights, each flight was then 
sorted based on percentage of revenue growth from 2011 to 2013. 

To be considered for the list, companies had to be for-profit, privately owned 
and headquartered in Larimer or Weld counties. Companies also had to be in 
business for the full two years in which revenue numbers were collected, and 
had to have reported revenues of at least $150,000 in 2011.

Revenues for some companies on the list have been verified by Denver-based 
accounting and consulting firm Anton Collins Mitchell.
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‘Mercury 100’ honors fastest-growing 
Few local business-related events 

generate as much enthusiasm – and 
fun – as the Mercury 100, honoring 
the fastest-growing private compa-
nies in Northern Colorado!

Locally based private companies 
are ranked based on two-year rev-
enue growth, in this case from 2011 
to 2013. We publish five lists, or 
Flights, recognizing 20 companies 
within each. The 2013 revenue for 
Flight I must be more than $20 
million, Flight II with revenues 
between $7.1 and $20 million, 
Flight III with revenues between 
$3.2 and $7 million, Flight IV 
with revenues between $1.4 and 
$3.1 million, and Flight V with 
revenues between $150,000 and 
$1.4 million.

For me, Mercury is probably my 
favorite event because it fosters 
connection with fast-growing, high-
energy companies that are led by 
some amazing entrepreneurs. Who 
could not be energized by speaking 
with executives who have led their 
company to 315 percent growth? 
That was the case with Aggie 
Plumbing & Service Inc., which 
jumped from $360,000 in revenue 
in 2011 to $1.6 million last year.

Or how about 
Madwire Media, 
w h i c h  g r e w 
from $4.2 mil-
lion in revenue 
two years ago 
to $13.4 mi l-
l ion last year? 
That represents 
growth of 214 
percent.

T o g e t h e r , 
Aggie and Mad-

wire represent two very differ-
ent companies, each experiencing 
amazing growth. However, with 
the Mercury 100 we see companies 
from marketing, technology, con-
struction, transportation, printing, 
professional services, health care, 
real estate and retail.

Therein lies another reason that 
Mercury 100 has become my favor-
ite event: the variety of industries 
represented, and the intermingling 
that occurs as these entrepreneurs 
gather in one room.

Some years, the Mercury lists 
might be dominated by one sector or 
another. During the heyday of eco-
nomic growth, Northern Colorado’s 
list saw many construction-related 

companies, for example. (Come 
to think of it, this year’s lists also 
include many such companies, sig-
naling that the construction sector 
is bouncing back.)

But Mercury, for the most part, 
is all about diversity in terms of the 
industries represented.

This is the 15th year that Biz-
West (formerly the Northern Colo-
rado Business Report) has presented 
awards based on this list. It actually 
started as a list of 75 companies in 
1997, and has grown and evolved 
with the economy. This year sets a 
precedent for a new and innovative 
way to look at the data that allows 
for a comparison of companies with 
like size and earnings, rather than 
with companies much larger or 
smaller.

The 2014 Mercury 100 rankings 
are based on revenue figures for 

2010 and 2011 submitted to the 
BizWest research department. A 
random verification of revenues was 
conducted by the accounting and 
consulting firm of Anton Collins 
Mitchell. All businesses based in 
Larimer and Weld counties that sub-
mitted revenue figures were eligible 
for consideration.

My thanks goes out to our event 
sponsors: Anton Collins Mitchell 
Accountants and Consultants; First 
National Bank; Windsong Estate 
Events Center; Palmer Flowers; 
Mercedes Benz of Loveland; Pou-
dre Valley REA; Employer Solu-
tions Group; The Monfort College 
of Business; The Better Business 
Bureau serving Northern Colorado 
and Wyoming; and DaVinci Sign 
Systems Inc.

Thanks to our chief researcher, 
Mariah Tauer, for her work on the 
Mercury 100 lists. 

Congratulations to all compa-
nies, large and small, for the terrific 
comeback that you have made in 
recent years. All the best in 2014!

Jeff Nuttall can be reached at 970-
232-3131 or jnuttall@bizwestmedia.
com.

PuBLISher
Jeff Nuttall

It’s time for your business to invest in a partner 3760 East 15th Street, Suite 201 Loveland, Colorado  /  phone: 970- 612-2020  web:  www.esghr.com

Human Resources Expertise •  Payroll & Administrative Services  •  Creative Benefit Offerings  •  Employer Liability Reduction

Discuss product launch with Marketing

Plan executive retreat

Write awards dinner speech

Lunch with investors this Friday

Update employee handbook

Look in to wrongful termination suit

Go through resumes for new VP position

Focus on what I do best.

I NEED A

PARTNER 

TO TAKE

THESE OFF

MY PLATE

Inside the
Business
Owner’s
Brain:
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For culture of quality, OtterBox makes the case 
By Michelle Venus
news@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS – You can’t 
miss OtterBox.

Headquartered in Old Town 
Fort Collins, the company known 
for its playful and innovative cul-
ture and its indestructible protec-
tive cases for smartphones, tablets 
and eReaders is a wunderkind in 
the technology sector – and it has 
a swirly slide in its building.

Mobile technology has become 

ubiquitous across daily life. Who 
doesn’t rely on phones and tab-
lets for just about everything – 
directions, contacts, email, photos, 
video, Facebook.

Some people even use their 
phone as a phone. Imagine that.

The quality of OtterBox prod-
ucts must be attributed to the 
quality of the people behind them. 
Culture is so important that the 
human-resources team actually 

Mercury 100
OTTERBOX
2012 revenue: $573,925,713
2013 revenue: $923,621,000
2-year revenue growth: 163.892%

The same should hold true for MBA programs.  
Beginning in Fall 2014, the University of Northern Colorado’s 
Monfort College of Business will exceed expectations with our 
new Master of Business Administration Program. 

Classes will take place at UNC’s  
Loveland Center at Centerra.  
It’s conveniently located at I-25 and  
Highway 34, in the heart of Northern Colorado 
and accessible to the Front Range.

www.mcb.unco.edu/mba • 970-351-1749

The new MBA at UNC begins Fall 2014

WHEN: 
Wed., May 21 at 6 p.m.

WHERE: 

UNC Loveland Center at Centerra
2915 Rocky Mountain Ave.

Loveland, CO 80538

Interested in an MBA?Come to an Information Session

JOnAtHAn CAStner/BizWeSt

employees – known in the company culture as “Otters” – assemble durable cases for smartphones and other devices at Otter-
Box’s headquarters in Fort Collins.➤ See Otter, 15
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Mercury 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies - Flight I
Companies with 2013 revenues more than $20,000,000

RANK Company
2-year revenue

growth
Revenues 2013
Revenues 2011

Employees
2014 Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year founded

1
OtterBox
209 S. Meldrum St.
Fort Collins, CO 80521

164% $923,621,000
$350,000,000

750 Innovators of protective solutions for mobile technology. 855-688-7269
www.otterbox.com

Brian Thomas
CEO

1998

2
Brinkman Partners LLC
3003 E. Harmony Road, Suite 300
Fort Collins, CO 80528

132% $158,000,000
$68,000,000

80 Integrated real estate services including construction,
commercial brokerage, development, capital markets

and real estate management.

970-267-0954
www.brinkmanpartners.com

Paul Brinkman
Kevin Brinkman

founding partners
2005

3
Baessler Homes
3505 Holman Court
Greeley, CO 80631

103% $22,580,000
$11,100,000

22 Homebuilder with the ability to fully customize homes to
meet our customers needs along with the flexibility to

build anywhere in Northern Colorado with average build
times around 3.5 months.

970-356-6251
www.baesslerhomes.com

Jamie Baessler
president

1968

4
Employment Solutions Personnel Services
Inc.
4206 S. College Ave., No. 107
Fort Collins, CO 80525

95% $26,002,000
$13,365,000

35 Staffing services. 970-407-9675
www.employmentsolutions.com

Rick Wagner
president

1994

5
Obermeyer Hydro Inc.
303 W. County Road 74
Wellington, CO 80549

86% $20,531,968
$11,041,638

65 Large scale water-control gates for water storage, flood
control, river diversion, environmental flow release,
irrigation and hydro-power. Hydroelectric turbines.

970-568-9844
www.obermeyerhydro.com

Henry Obermeyer
president

1987

6
Phase 2 Co.
216 Hemlock St.
Fort Collins, CO 80522

80% $24,371,801
$13,565,000

310 Drywall, paint, acoustics. 970-482-7000
www.phase2co.com

Alison Larsen
president

1973

7
Burgener Trucking-Transpo Inc.
7301 S.W. Frontage Road
Fort Collins, CO 80528

54% $38,102,657
$24,735,389

125 Transportation, loading and stockpiling of dry bulk
commodities.

970-482-4888
www.gotranspro.com

Curt Burgener
president

1946

8
King Buick GMC
4175 Byrd Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

46% $89,950,000
$61,570,000

109 New and used cars, automotive repair and parts sales. 970-667-8905
www.kinggm.com

Rex King
president

1998

9
McCauley Constructors Inc.
650 Innovation Circle
Windsor, CO 80550

33% $24,460,000
$18,400,000

28 Commercial and light industrial construction
management; general contractor.

970-686-6300
www.mccauleyconstructors.com

Leon McCauley
president

2005

10
Ehrlich Dealerships
4627 W. 20th Street Road, Suite A
Greeley, CO 80634

31% $180,845,642
$138,376,462

240 Auto dealerships. 970-573-5000
www.ehrlichmotors.com

Scott Ehrlich
president

1946

11
Ghent Motor Co.
2715 35th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80634

26% $45,833,273
$36,452,396

63 Sells, leases, services new Chevrolets, Cadillacs, parts, all
makes of used vehicles, collision center.

970-339-2438
www.ghentmotors.com

Bob Ghent
owner
1989

12
Co's Auto Group Inc.
4150 Byrd Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

24% $62,775,000
$50,810,000

72 BMW and MINI Cooper automobiles, sales, parts, service,
pre-owned cars and trucks.

970-292-5200
www.cosbmw.com, miniofloveland.com

Christina Dawkins
owner
1974

13
New Horizons Travel Agency Inc.
300 E. Boardwalk Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

23% $21,396,000
$17,423,419

20 Full-service travel agency specializing in corporate and
athletic group travel.

970-223-7400
www.travelnewhorizons.com

Dale Clarken
president/owner

1980

14
United Power Inc.
500 Cooperative Way
Brighton, CO 80603

13% $158,650,036
$140,389,000

160 Rural electric cooperative providing electric service to
homes and businesses throughout Colorado's northern

front range.

303-659-0551
www.unitedpower.com

Ronald Asche
CEO

1938

15
J-U-B Engineers Inc.
3538 JFK Parkway, Suite 1
Fort Collins, CO 80525

12% $42,370,000
$37,700,000

5 Civil consulting engineering services to both private and
public clients, including transportation, municipal,

structural, site civil, land development, planning, public
involvement/facilitation.

970-377-3602
www.jub.com

Jeff Temple
area manager

1955

16
Good Day Pharmacy
3780 E. 15th St., Suite 102
Loveland, CO 80538

7% $30,000,000
$28,000,000

134 Family-owned retail pharmacy chain. Specialties include
compounding, bio-identical hormone replacement

therapy, medical equipment sales and rentals, specialty
long term care pharmacy.

970-461-1975
www.gooddaypharmacy.com

Vicki Einhellig
RPh, COO

1985

17
Drahota
4700 Innovation Drive, Building C
Fort Collins, CO 80525

6% $34,000,000
$32,000,000

36 Full-service construction manager and general contractor
staffed with LEED-accredited professionals.

970-204-0100
www.drahota.com

Terry Drahota
president

1973

18
Walker Manufacturing Co.
5925 E. Harmony Road
Fort Collins, CO 80528

5% $51,138,000
$48,537,000

160 Commercial-grade riding lawnmowers and attachments. 970-221-5614
www.walkermowers.com

Bob Walker
president

1959

19
Gray Oil Co.
804 Denver Ave.
Fort Lupton, CO 80621

5% $102,027,014
$96,930,653

75 Fuel, lubes, DEF and chemicals. 800-464-4729
www.grayoil.net

Tina Powell
president

1937

20
Poudre Valley Rural Electric Association Inc.
7649 REA Parkway
Fort Collins, CO 80528

3% $98,901,776
$95,938,480

90 Electric utility. 800-432-1012
www.pvrea.com

Jeff Wadsworth
CEO

1939

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey

BizWesT LIST
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Madwire growing faster than a speeding bullet 
By Michelle Venus
news@bizwestmedia.com

LOVELAND – Take a walk 
through Madwire Media and it’s 
hard to miss the superhero decorat-
ing theme. It’s quite possible that 
the father-and-son team, Joe and 
JB Kellogg, who founded the digital 
marketing and design agency have 
donned capes of their own, consid-
ering all that has been accomplished 
since Madwire opened its doors in 
2009.

Five years ago, it was just the two 
of them. Now, Madwire is one of 
the fastest growing businesses in 
Colorado, with 175 employees. The 
plan is to grow that number to 350 
by 2018. Revenues have increased 
by more than 213 percent, leaping 
in (almost) a single bound from 
$4.76 million in 2011 to $13.4 mil-
lion in 2013. The company has seen 
a 5,254 percent growth in a three-
year period.

The accolades continue to pour in:
At BizWest Media’s annual 

Bravo Awards ceremony in March, 
the Kelloggs received a Loveland 
Entrepreneur Award to recognize 

the company’s rapid growth. Two 
months earlier, the Loveland Cham-
ber of Commerce named JB Kellogg 
its Young Professional of the Year.

Inc. 5000 rated Madwire No. 
10 on its list of the top 100 digital 
marketing and advertising firms 
in the nation, No. 51 overall and 
second among the top 100 compa-
nies in Colorado. Madwire ranked 
third in the Inc. Hire Power awards. 
ColoradoBiz recognized it two years 
running as a top 50 family-run com-
pany.

This is not the fi rst time Madwire 
has received a Mercury Award. Holy 
trophies in the case, Batman!

Last year, Madwire crafted more 
than 2,000 websites for its clients, 
earning more than 300,000 con-
versions for them. Madwire offi-
cials point to analytics citing more 
than 10 million inbound visitors 
driven to clients’ websites. There’s 
a gym in the basement, a garden on 
the roof and foosball in the break 
room.

In the words of Rocket J. Squir-
rel, “And now, here’s something we 
hope you’ll really like”: Last Novem-
ber, Madwire sponsored UFC 167: 
St-Pierre vs. Hendricks, a mixed 
martial arts event at the MGM 
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.

Ka-pow! 

Mercury 100
maDWiRE mEDia
2012 revenue: $6,417,775
2013 revenue: $13,407,670
2-year revenue growth: 213.565%
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Success becomes you.
Scentsational good wishes.

3710 Mitchell Drive, 970.226.0200
205 North College, 970.482.1481

Fort Collins
www.palmerflowers.com

Success becomes you.
Scentsational 

Good Wishes to 
the Mercury 100 

Companies. 

3710 Mitchell Drive, 970.226.0200
Fort Collins

www.palmerflowers.com

For sponsorship information call Sandy Powell  
at 303-630-1954 or spowell@ncbr.com

AwArds  
CelebrAtion
Help us honor Boulder Valley businesses that can say they 
are the fastest-growing companies in the region.

Nestled against the backdrop of the Rocky Mountains the Interlocken offers 
stunning panoramic views of the mountains and valleys, unmatched luxuries 
and the essence of snow-capped mountain tranquility, the Omni Interlocken 
Hotel is sure to sweep you off your feet.

Omni Interlocken Hotel
500 Interlocken Blvd

Broomfield, Colorado 80021
Phone: (303) 438-6600

THursday, May 22, 2014
5:30 to 7:30 pm
Cocktails and Hors d’oeuvres
Tickets: $49
register online: 
bcbr.com/events

JOnAtHAn CAStner/BizWeSt

JB Kellogg, the son in the father-son team that founded Madwire Media, was 
named Young Professional of the Year in January by the Loveland Chamber of 
Commerce.
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Mercury 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies - Flight II
Companies with 2013 revenues between $7,100,000 and $20,000,000

RANK Company
2-year revenue

growth
Revenues 2013
Revenues 2011

Employees
2014 Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year Founded

1
Madwire Media
550 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland, CO 80537

214% $13,407,670
$4,275,877

175 360° inbound digital marketing and design firm offering innovative
marketing technologies for small businesses with a global reach.

970-663-7635
www.madwiremedia.com

Joe Kellogg
JB Kellogg

owners
2009

2
SAFEbuilt Colorado
3755 Precision Drive, Suite 140
Loveland, CO 80538

102% $16,380,210
$8,108,777

144 Community development solutions for local government. Services
include building department, planning and zoning and code

enforcement functions.

970-566-2495
www.safebuilt.com

Mike McCurdie
president

1992

3
Devoe Contracting LLC
26015 County Road 46
Kersey, CO 80644

80% $11,150,000
$6,205,000

93 Dirt construction, oil service, heavy-duty towing. 970-284-7824
N/A

Shaun DeVoe
manager

1969

4
Vista Solutions Corp.
2619 Midpoint Drive, Suite F
Fort Collins, CO 80525

77% $10,781,817
$6,080,692

14 IT partner with business-class technology; customized hardware,
software and services; local cloud computing.

970-212-2940
www.vistasolutions.net

Linda Vomaske
owner

Robert Vomaske
CEO/president

1992

5
Safe Site Inc.
5803 Lockheed Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

53% $18,234,457
$11,941,235

230 Utility locating, subsurface utility engineering, utility mapping, utility
engineering services, utility pole attachment and code compliance

audit. Safety inspection and compliance audits.

970-622-9792
www.safesiteco.com

Diane Mcintosh
president

2005

6
Burrows Enterprises Inc.
2024 E. Eighth St.
Greeley, CO 80631

49% $7,424,028
$4,970,171

21 Farm equipment manufacturers. Wholesale to equipment dealers
throughout the world.

970-353-3769
www.rotogrind.com

Royal Burrows
president

1977

7
Dairy Specialists LLC
3309 Empire St.
Evans, CO 80620

47% $16,288,741
$11,100,000

52 Design, installation, equipment, services and supplies for dairies, feed
yards and waste-management systems.

970-330-1870
www.dairyspecialists.com

Randy Sorensen
CEO

1991

8
Tharp Cabinet Corp.
1246 N. Denver Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

46% $12,610,000
$8,625,000

112 Manufacturer of residential, commercial and specialty cabinets. Cabinet
refacing and refinishing.

970-667-7144
www.tharpcabinets.com

Don Fraley
president

1971

9
Sears Trostel Lumber Co.
125 Airpark Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80524

44% $7,932,000
$5,500,000

48 Custom wood moldings, arched moldings, hardwood lumber, wood
flooring; wholesale and manufacturing.

970-482-0222
www.sears-trostel.com

Curt Viehmeyer
general manager

1929

10
SteelStar Corp.
101 Miller Drive
Dacono, CO 80514

29% $10,785,644
$8,372,184

48 Steel fabrication. 303-828-4303
www.steelstar.com

Kris McLean
CEO

1997

11
ECI Site Construction Management Inc.
2526 14th St., SE
Loveland, CO 80537

29% $13,650,000
$10,600,000

21 General contractor and construction manager of multi-faceted
infrastructure projects.

970-669-6291
www.ecisite.net

Brian Peterson
president

1983

12
Denver Plastics Colorado LP
560 Dahlia St.
Hudson, CO 80642

27% $19,000,000
$15,000,000

145 Custom thermoplastics injection molding, two shot molding, vertical
molding, large tonnage molding, assembly, printing and secondary

operations.

303-654-1202
www.dpcolorado.com

Robert Doebele
general manager

1950

13
Gregory Electric
3317 N. Lincoln Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

26% $16,745,000
$13,250,000

90 Electrical contractor. 970-669-7609
www.gregoryelectricinc.com

Rod Bryant
president

1988

14
Naranjo Civil Constructors Inc.
1863 Second Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

23% $9,000,000
$7,300,000

50 Structural and flatwork concrete construction, drainageway
reconstruction in urban environments, stormwater/irrigation related

utilities.

970-356-7909
www.naranjocivil.com

Jerry Naranjo
Herman Naranjo

owners
1982

15
Miramont Lifestyle Fitness
901 Oakridge Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

10% $10,346,882
$9,426,616

300 All-inclusive health club featuring health and wellnes programs to
meet any interest and ability level.

970-282-1000
www.miramontlifestyle.com

Shane Hunsinger
COO
1979

16
Verus Bank of Commerce
3700 S. College Ave., Unit 102
Fort Collins, CO 80525

9% $15,533,904
$14,190,170

20 Banking and financial services. 970-267-6564
www.verusboc.com

Gerard Nalezny
Mark Kross

CEOs
2005

17
Affordable Roofing Inc.
217 W. Trilby Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525

6% $9,333,512
$8,781,486

18 Roofing services. 970-207-0000
www.affordableroofinginc.com

Troy Jennings
president

Jim Simpson
co-owner

2005

18
Coe Construction Inc.
2302 E. 13th St.
Loveland, CO 80537

5% $7,900,000
$7,500,000

16 Commercial general contractor. 970-663-7636
www.coeconstruction.com

Gregg Meisinger
president

1990

19
Harsh International Inc.
600 Oak Ave.
Eaton, CO 80615

5% $20,000,000
$19,000,000

82 Cattle-feed mixers, hydraulic dumping equipment, contract laser and
water-jet cutting and environmental solutions.

970-454-2291
www.harshenviro.com

Robert Brown
president

1948

20
Connecting Point
2401 17th St.
Greeley, CO 80634

5% $7,566,000
$7,199,000

30 Network integration, remote managed services, cloud services,
network security, unified communications (VoIP), technical

outsourcing, product sales.

970-356-7224
www.cpgreeley.com

Ted Warner
president

1985

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey

BizWesT LIST
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You dream it, Savant Homes can build it 
By Michelle Venus
news@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS – The folks at 
Savant Homes are in the business of 
making dreams come true.

For founders and owners Alan 
and Kim Strope, helping clients 
realize their dream home is what 
they do every day – and they’ve 
been doing it since 1998. Sometimes 
the dream is small: a new deck, a 
remodel or an addition. Sometimes 
the dream takes on epic propor-

tions. Savant Homes has designed 
and built million-dollar custom 
homes.

If you can dream it, they can 
build it.

The northern Colorado natives 
take pride in their local roots. Alan 
and Kim are graduates of Colorado 
State University, with respective 
degrees in construction manage-
ment and interior design.

Mercury 100
SavanT HOmES
2012 revenue: $5,174,018
2013 revenue: $6,502,626
2-year revenue growth: 190.622%

Hilton - Fort Collins, Colorado 
July 23-25, 2014

Embrace the talents of Gen Y to  
secure your company’s future.

CPA

PHOtO COurteSY SAvAnt HOMeS

troy and Heather Hiebsch survey the complete remodeling that Savant Homes did on their home at 620 W. Oak St. in Old 
town Fort Collins.➤ See Savant, 15
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Mercury 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies - Flight III
Companies with 2013 revenues between $3,200,000 and $7,000,000

RANK Company
2-year revenue

growth
Revenues 2013
Revenues 2011

Employees
2014 Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year Founded

1
Savant Homes Inc.
P.O. Box 2066
Fort Collins, CO 80522

191% $6,502,626
$2,237,489

10 Residential contractor and light commercial contractor.
Focus on custom homebuilding in new construction,

remodeling and commercial tenant finish.

970-472-5667
www.savanthomesinc.com

Alan Strope
president

1998

2
Green Ride CO Inc.
344 E. Foothills Parkway, Suite 29
Fort Collins, CO 80525

144% $5,343,716
$2,192,000

120 Transportation. 970-226-5533
www.greenrideco.com

Ray Schofield
co-founder

2008

3
Roberts Excavation Corp.
1801 First St.
Berthoud, CO 80513

121% $3,605,000
$1,632,000

24 Commercial, industrial, residential earthwork, site grading
and utility construction, environmental reclamation.

970-532-1440
www.roberts-excavation.com

Gerald Roberts
president

1991

4
Encompass Medical Partners LLC
1236 E. Elizabeth St., Suite 2
Fort Collins, CO 80524

118% $3,433,459
$1,573,383

47 Health care billing and practice management services. 970-488-1668
www.encompassmedical.com

Judson Standard
CEO

1984

5
RMG - Rocky Mountain Group
1601 37th St.
Evans, CO 80620

113% $4,294,000
$2,020,000

7 Architectural, civil engineering, geotechnical engineering,
structural engineering, materials testing, forensic

engineering, land planning, residential and commercial.

970-330-1071
www.rmgengineers.com

Tom Cope
Northern Colorado geotechnical

group manager, partner
1986

6
Affordable Restoration
217 W. Trilby Road
Fort Collins, CO 80525

106% $3,305,354
$1,601,686

27 Fire and water restoration. 970-207-0000
www.affordablerestore.com

Troy Jennings
Jim Simpson
Cory Braesch

owners
2008

7
Schlosser Signs Inc.
3597 Draft Horse Court
Loveland, CO 80538

102% $5,050,000
$2,496,000

40 Surveys, permit acquisition, zoning analysis, code appeal,
planned sign program development, design, custom

fabrication, installation, removals, maintenance/repair,
and lot lighting.

970-593-1334
www.schlossersigns.com

Carla Schlosser
CEO

1999

8
Malm Electrical Contractors LLC
266 Basher Drive, Unit No. 2
Berthoud, CO 80513

83% $5,500,000
$3,003,251

30 Commercial, industrial, multi-family, design build services. 970-532-9900
www.malmelectric.com

Trent Malm
general manager, partner

2002

9
Alpine Cabinet Co. Inc.
4125 Main St.
Timnath, CO 80547

60% $5,666,000
$3,540,000

50 Kitchen cabinets and bathroom vanities for both
residential and commercial use.

970-484-9030
www.alpinecabinetco.com

James Chinn
president

1968

10
Miramont Family Medicine
4674 Snow Mesa Drive, Suite 140
Fort Collins, CO 80528

49% $6,772,211
$4,548,390

84 Patient-centered medical home offering primary care in
family medicine, x-ray, mammography, in-house lab,

prescription dispensing, aesthetics, immunotherapy, INS/
DOT physicals, behavioral health.

970-482-0213
www.miramont.us

John Bender
CEO

1940

11
Exponential Engineering Company
328 Airpark Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80524

46% $6,000,000
$4,100,000

34 Professional electrical engineering consulting. 970-207-9648
www.exponentialengineering.com

Thomas Ghidossi
president

1993

12
Home Instead Senior Care
3711 John F. Kennedy Parkway, Suite 317
Fort Collins, CO 80525

41% $5,505,071
$3,895,309

350 Licensed non-medical home care. 970-494-0289
homeinstead.com/northerncolorado

Mike Maguire
president

Carol Maguire
owner
2001

13
Duran Excavating Inc.
418 N. Ninth Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

39% $6,958,916
$5,012,817

60 Earthwork, utilities and roadwork. 970-351-0192
www.duranexcavating.com

Ernest Duran
president

1979

14
Arkins Park Stone Corp.
5975 N. Larimer County Road 27
Loveland, CO 80538

38% $3,340,000
$2,429,000

40 Quarry, stone. 970-663-1920
www.arkinsparkstone.com

Arlis Sprague
president

1955

15
E.I. Medical Imaging
110 12th St. SW, Unit 102
Loveland, CO 80537

36% $5,000,000
$3,687,000

16 Manufacturer of portable ultrasound devices for
veterinarians and livestock producers.

970-669-1793
www.eimedical.com

Charles Maloy
president

1984

16
Express Employment Professionals
2711 W. 10th St.
Greeley, CO 80634

35% $4,445,195
$3,303,594

7 Full-time and temporary staffing and job placement. Also
provides human resource services and consulting.

970-353-8430
www.expresspros.com

Kathy Egan
owner

Tami Inskeep
general manager

1971

17
Anderson Consulting Engineers Inc.
375 E. Horsetooth Road, Building 5
Fort Collins, CO 80525

25% $3,986,000
$3,188,287

21 Water resources, civil, environmental and river restoration. 970-226-0120
www.acewater.com

Bradley Anderson
president

1998

18
High Plains Mechanical Service Inc.
2020 Airway Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

22% $5,071,604
$4,159,100

26 HVAC service, maintenance and installation. 970-221-5645
www.hpmservice.com

Paul Finger
Joyce Finger

owners
1983

19
EnergyLogic Inc.
309 Mountain Ave.
Berthoud, CO 80513-9261

21% $3,452,109
$2,861,162

47 Energy ratings, energy audits, rater training, rater partner
providing, LEED consulting and project management,

energy guarantees and quality assurance.

970-532-3220
www.nrglogic.com

Steve Byers
CEO

2006

20
Alpine Gardens
7029 S. College Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80525

19% $4,522,000
$3,800,000

57 Commercial and residential landscape design, installation
and maintenance.

970-226-2296
www.alpinelandscaping.com

Jack Fetig
Chris Fetig

owners
1978

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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Aggie Plumbing: Services at your disposal 
By Michelle Venus
news@bizwestmedia.com

FORT COLLINS – Ask Craig 
Unter, president of Aggie Plumbing 
& Service, Inc., why his company 
stands out from its competitors and 
he is quick to reply:

“It’s our customer service. And 
our employees. And our pric-
ing structure. And we don’t keep 
customers waiting for hours for 
someone to show up – we schedule 
appointments.”

Unter should know. He worked 
for two large Northern Colorado 
plumbing companies starting in 
1993 before founding Aggie Plumb-
ing & Service. While he was learn-
ing the skills that earned him his 
master plumber license, Unter was 
observing how the plumbing busi-
ness worked (or didn’t work) and 
began making notes. He saw a big 
gap between standard of service 
and upper management’s desire to 
increase the profi t margin.

It was this observation and his 
notes that helped him develop a 
customer-focused business model 
when he fi nally struck out on his 
own in 2005 with just himself and 
one other employee.

Now, nine years later, “We’re 
cruising right along,” Unter said.

Cruising may be a bit of an under-
statement. In three years, Aggie 
Plumbing and Service has gone from 
two employees – Unter and his wife, 

Melissa – to nine people on staff. 
Revenues have grown during the 
same time frame from $360,000 to 
$1.645 million.

“We started this company right 
at the downturn of the economy, so 
we had nowhere else to go but up,” 
said Unter.

For Unter, the reasons behind his 
company’s success are a return to 
old-fashioned values and delivering 
quality service at a fair price. Most 

repair jobs can be done in less than 
an hour or two. The Aggie Plumbing 
& Service team charges by the hour, 
plus the cost of materials and parts. 
It’s that straightforward.

It also has been about building 
relationships and referrals. Aggie 
Plumbing & Service specializes in 
all aspects of the plumbing busi-
ness, from working with commercial 
and residential new construction to 
commercial property owners and 
managers as well as homeowners 
looking to fi x a pesky leak, install a 
new hot water heater, gas lines or a 
sprinkler system.

With the improving economy 
and new construction starts, Unter 
is facing a problem. He can’t fi nd 
enough talented, quality plumbers 
to build up his staff and take on 
as many projects as he would like. 
Many of the people who would be 
fi ring off resumes to him are taking 
advantage of the oil boom and opt-
ing into that industry instead. It’s 
the biggest hurdle he faces while 
planning a growth strategy.

“We take a lot of pride in the fact, 
that as a small company, we offer all 
of our employees health insurance and 
contribute to their retirement plans,” 
said Unter. “It all goes back to those 
core values. We take care of our people 
and they take care of our customers.”

Mercury 100
aGGiE pLumBinG & SERvicE inc.
2012 revenue: $1,100,000
2013 revenue: $1,645,000
2-year revenue growth: 356.944%

 FULL 
SERVICE 

EVENT 
PRODUCTION, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
& DECOR 
SERVICES

DJ Entertainment
Event Lighting & Decor

Casino Gaming With Dealers
Green Screen Photo Booths

Interactive Amusements & Games

970.613.1886   coloradoeventproductions.com

A Div. Of Sounds Of The Rockies Entertainment Group

PHOtO COurteSY AGGie PLuMBinG & ServiCe inC.

Craig unter, president of Aggie Plumbing and Service inc., has seen phenomenal 
growth of his Fort Collins-based company. now all he needs are more plumbers. 
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Mercury 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies - Flight IV
Companies with 2013 revenues between $1,400,000 and $3,100,000

RANK Company
2-year revenue

growth
Revenues 2013
Revenues 2011

Employees
2014 Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year Founded

1
Aggie Plumbing & Service Inc.
1739 Rolling Gate Road
Fort Collins, CO 80526

357% $1,645,000
$360,000

9 Plumbing contractor, new residential construction, new commercial
construction and plumbing service. Commercial tenant finish. Residential

additions and remodel. Water heater replacement.

970-226-9979
www.aggieplumbing.com

Melissa Unter
vice president

2005

2
AGPROfessionals
3050 67th Ave.
Greeley , CO 80634

113% $3,052,000
$1,436,000

18 Developers of agriculture; engineering, land-use planning, real estate,
surveying, environmental management, public relations exclusively for

agriculture.

970-535-9318
www.agpros.com

Thomas Haren
CEO

1996

3
Ram Glass Service
5727 Bueno Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

89% $1,765,000
$933,500

9 Glass, shower doors, mirrors, storefronts, table tops, chair mats, custom
glass cutting, cabinet glass. Residential and commercial glass of any type.

970-207-1914
www.ramglass.com

Clu Tamlin
Kathy Tamlin

owners
2000

4
G & N Construction
628 First Ave.
Ault, CO 80610

87% $1,400,000
$750,000

8 Pre-engineered metal buildings, structural steel, concrete, epoxy flooring. 970-834-0382
N/A

Nancy White
Gary White

owners
1996

5
Linden
223 S. Howes St.
Fort Collins, CO 80521

85% $2,400,000
$1,300,000

16 Marketing and communications company. Provides market research,
branding, website design, online marketing, social media, public relations.

970-221-3232
www.golinden.com

Susie Cannon
owner
1996

6
AlphaGraphics Inc.
5803 Lockheed Ave.
Loveland, CO 80538

77% $2,513,970
$1,418,955

19 Products and services include offset printing, digital printing, high-speed
duplicating, over-sized printing and online ordering. Design and marketing

services.

970-223-6316
www.agnoco.com

Guy (Skip) McIntosh III
Diane Mcintosh

owners
2006

7
CARE Research LLC
P.O. Box 272577
Fort Collins, CO 80527

75% $1,400,000
$800,000

14 Preclinical contract research; protocol development and regulatory
guidance; multispecies pharmacokinetics and toxicokinetics; toxicology,

feed, nutrition and range finding studies.

970-493-2660
www.careresearchllc.com

Rajan Bawa
CEO, CTO

Beena Bawa
CFO

2010

8
C&T Custom Fabrication Inc.
345 Basher Drive
Berthoud, CO 80513

48% $2,674,000
$1,807,000

20 Metal fabrication including precision welding, water-jet cutting, CNC
machining, CNC punching and bending.

970-532-2444
www.ctcustomfab.com

Cameron Matthie
Terry Dettmann

owners
1997

9
Loveland Design Carpet One Floor &
Home
360 S. Lincoln Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

48% $3,100,000
$2,100,000

15 Retail and commercial flooring, ceramic tile, natural stone and carpet; vinyl,
Marmoleum, area rugs. New construction and remodels. New window

treatment department. Insurance renovation. Installation.

970-667-3590
www.lovelanddesigncenter.com

Cindy Corbett
proprietor

1967

10
Advanced Interiors Inc.
821 E. Mulberry St.
Fort Collins, CO 80524-3105

41% $2,400,000
$1,700,000

9 Retail and contract sales of flooring and interior products. 970-482-6242
www.advancedinteriorsinc.net

Shawn Matz
president

Chris Carney
vice president

2002

11
Action Plumbing and Heating Inc.
201 12th St. S.W.
Loveland, CO 80537

41% $1,568,171
$1,110,826

11 New commercial and residential plumbing, service and repair commercial
and residential plumbing, hydronic heating sales and service, drain cleaning,

repair/replacement of sewer lines.

970-669-6093
www.actionplumbingandheating.com

Dick Zastrow
owner
1993

12
Envision IT Partners
333 W. Drake Road, Suite 30
Fort Collins, CO 80526

33% $2,310,914
$1,735,000

15 IT consulting services and support. 970-377-0333
www.envisionitpartners.com

Michael O'Donnell
CEO

2003

13
Weld County Bi-Products Inc.
1138 N. 11th Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

32% $1,995,959
$1,506,786

12 Frozen meat for pet food, hides and calf skins. 970-352-1788
N/A

Lonna Ulrich
secretary, treasurer

1965

14
Cochran, Freund & Young LLC
2026 Caribou Drive, Suite 201
Fort Collins, CO 80525

30% $2,346,000
$1,808,000

15 Patent, copyright, trademark and trade secret law and technology licensing. 970-492-1100
www.patentlegal.com

William Cochran
managing member

2000

15
Fort Collins Veterinary Emergency
and Rehabilitation Hospital LLC
816 S. Lemay Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

26% $2,400,000
$1,900,000

40 Emergency veterinary services, rehabilitation and urgent care. 970-484-8080
www.vetemergencyandrehab.com

Jon Geller
managing partner

2003

16
Graham's Carpet Network
451 N. Denver Ave.
Loveland, CO 80537

26% $3,100,000
$2,468,363

12 Residential and commercial flooring, countertops and window covering
materials and installation.

970-612-0214
www.grahamscarpetnetwork.com

Scott Graham
president

2003

17
Just Office Furniture
6002 Byrd Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

18% $2,000,000
$1,700,000

8 New and used commercial furniture. Asset management, space planning,
office design, installation, relocation and reconfiguration.

970-493-9039
www.justofficefurniture.com

Alexa Hepler
Mike Hepler

owners
1979

18
St. Vrain Block Co.
5150 Grand View Blvd.
Dacono, CO 80514

17% $2,100,000
$1,800,000

17 Concrete blocks, landscaping products, pavers, retaining wall block and
structural units.

303-833-4144
www.stvrainblock.com

Colleen Ryan
owner
1946

19
Rebound Sports & Physical Therapy
2211 S. College Ave., Suite 300
Fort Collins, CO 80525

2% $1,634,000
$1,608,000

16 Outpatient orthopedic physical therapy and therapeutic massage therapy.
Sport specific fitness screenings.

970-663-6142
www.reboundsportspt.com

Casey Robinson
general manager

2008

20
Fort Collins Nursery
2121 E. Mulberry St.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

1% $2,782,648
$2,756,398

30 Retail nursery and garden center, trees, shrubs, seeds, houseplants, bedding
plants, vegetables, tropical plants, fountains, statuary, benches, arbors,

gardening tools and supplies.

970-482-1984
www.fortcollinsnursery.com

Jesse Eastman
owner
1932

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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Huston Graphics & Printing weathers the storms 
By Michelle Venus
news@bizwestmedia.com

WINDSOR – Huston, we have 
a problem.

When Luke and Lisa Burton 
purchased s i lk screen ing and 
printing company Huston Graph-
ics & Printing in 2005, they had 
no idea they were walking into 
the start of a recession that would 
last years. Three years later, their 
facility was f lattened by the level 
F4 tornado that ripped through 
Windsor.

For some new business own-
ers, those events might have been 
enough to make them chalk up their 
losses and walk away. But not the 
Burtons. They set up shop in a tem-
porary location while their building 
was being rebuilt and continued to 
struggle for the next three years 
with the blows the recession was 
raining on their business.

When Lisa Burton reflects on the 
last nine years, she credits a lot of 
hard work, superior customer ser-

vice and maintaining high-quality 
products for getting the company 
through the rough times.

Huston Graphics & Printing has 
added items to its service roster. 
Initially the company provided silk 
screening for clients such as school 
sports teams and corporations. 
Now it has branched out to include 
embroidery and laser etching. It also 

has expanded its client list, taking 
advantage of the nearby oil and gas 
boom to provide companies with 
apparel specific to the needs of its 
industry.

“When we f irst started, the 
emphasis was definitely on screen 
printing for athletics stores and 
teams,” said Lisa Burton. “We’ve 
since tried to be strategic with our 

client base, adding more corporate 
clients. We now provide promo-
tional items that go beyond apparel 
and caps. But we still strive to stay 
relevant to our (company) roots, 
but also grow to meet our clients’ 
demands.”

Huston Graphics & Printing cer-
tainly has accomplished its goals. 
From 2011 to 2012, the compa-
ny’s revenues increased by nearly 
$200,000. The strategy it employed 
doubled revenues the following year 
to $1.2 million.

“It’s challenging to keep up and 
maintain the quality of the prod-
uct,” admitted Lisa Burtom. “We 
want to make sure we’re growing 
with intent: not too fast, and keep-
ing up with the varied needs of our 
clients. We’re working hard to be 
strategic and intentional in how 
we’re bringing on new staff and 
purchasing equipment and keep a 
good balance.”

What lessons have been learned 
and what would the Burtons do dif-
ferently given the chance?

“If we had the first two years to 
do over again,” she mused, “I would 
have put more money aside in cash 
reserves to deal with the down-
turn we experienced. We’ve since 
changed our approach and won’t let 
that happen again.”

Well then, problem solved.

Mercury 100
HuSTOn GRapHicS & pRinTinG
2012 revenue: $602,000
2013 revenue: $1,200,000
2-year revenue growth: 175.862%

4040 Byrd Drive, Loveland, CO | 888.529.9406 | www.mbloveland.com
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BizWest
BOULDER VALLEY t NORTHERN COLORADO 

To advertise, call 970-232-3144
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28,000 businesses.
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1 amazing advertising opportunity.

COurteSY HuStOn GrAPHiCS & PrintinG

Work goes on in the production room at silk screening and printing company 
Huston Graphics & Printing in Windsor, which has survived a recession and an F4 
tornado.
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Mercury 100 Fastest-Growing Private Companies - Flight V
Companies with 2013 revenues between $150,000 and $1,390,000

RANK Company
2-year revenue

growth
Revenues 2013
Revenues 2011

Employees
2014 Products/Services

Phone
Website

Person in charge
Title

Year Founded

1
Huston Graphics & Printing
700 Automation Drive, Unit B
Windsor, CO 80550

176% $1,200,000
$435,000

9 Screen printing, embroidery, laser engraving,
promotional products and signage.

970-686-0174
www.hustongraphics.com

Lisa Burton
managing partner

Lucas Burton
CEO

1997

2
TLC Payroll & Insurance
201 S. College Ave., Suite 215
Fort Collins, CO 80524

175% $700,000
$255,000

12 Payroll and health insurance services for businesses with
one to 2,500 employees.

970-568-8613
www.mytlcteam.com

Kevin Welch
CEO/president

2010

3
Washburn Land Surveying
3621 Muskrat Creek Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80528

170% $430,000
$159,000

7 Land surveying, constructing layout, topographic
surveys, condominium maps, ALTA/ACSM land title

surveys, oil well permit surveys.

970-232-9645
www.washburnsurveying.com

Chad Washburn
principal

2010

4
A Through Z Computing
1008 Pinnacle Place
Fort Collins, CO 80525

164% $547,537
$207,374

2 Computer and network consultants. 970-204-4778
www.athroughzcomputing.com

James Jenson
Jim Jenson

owners
2004

5
Sounds of the Rockies Entertainment
Group LLC
P.O. Box 273008
Fort Collins, CO 80527

105% $1,350,652
$658,384

200 Full-service event entertainment. DJ, casino, photo
booths, mobile ropes course, outdoor extreme rides,

lighting, décor, production, team building.

970-613-1886/888-696-1399
www.soundsoftherockies.com

Don Kennedy
Michelle Kennedy

owners
1995

6
A-Train Marketing Communications Inc.
125 S. Howes St., Suite 502
Fort Collins, CO 80521

104% $1,357,000
$665,000

9 Branding, research, strategic planning, public relations,
print materials, websites, event planning and nonprofit

marketing.

970-419-3218
www.atrainmarketing.com

Gretchen Gaede
president

1998

7
Pisacka, Baker & Associates LLC
375 E. Horsetooth Road Shores, Building
2, Suite 201
Fort Collins, CO 80525

71% $591,387
$346,632

7 Certified public accountant. 970-488-1888
www.pisackabaker.com

Cody Pisacka
managing member

2007

8
Re/Max Eagle Rock
6028 Stallion Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

70% $331,536
$195,000

37 Commercial and residential real estate. 970-593-0999
www.nocoresidential.com

Ryan Bach
owner
2010

9
Jet Marketing LLC
1929 W. County Road 56
Fort Collins, CO 80524

68% $630,000
$375,000

4 Full-service marketing agency. 970-218-4797
www.jetmarketing.net

Jackie O'Hara
owner
2009

10
Mantooth Marketing Co. LLC
8334 Coeur D'Alene Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525

67% $990,000
$593,105

12 Full-service marketing, social media, design and event
planning company.

970-663-1888
www.mantoothcompany.com

Connie Hanrahan
owner
1995

11
Blazen Illuminations
2631 Cedar Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

64% $575,000
$350,000

5 RGB LED lighting, DMX controls, automation systems and
lighting design services, installation and custom

fabrication.

800-980-4155
www.blazenlights.com

Nate Webb
co-owner

1999

12
TAIT & Associates Inc.
6163 E. County Road 16
Loveland, CO 80537

59% $920,000
$577,000

8 Land surveying, civil and environmental engineering.
Fuel system design, installation, maintenance and

testing.

970-613-1447
www.tait.com

Tracy Letzring
vice president

1964

13
Colorado WaterJet Co.
5186 Longs Peak Road, Unit F
Berthoud, CO 80513

55% $1,131,900
$731,000

7 Machine job shop: abrasive water jet shape-cutting
services. Standard, dynamic and five-axis waterjet

cutting.

970-532-5404
www.coloradowaterjet.com

Dan Nibbelink
president

1997

14
Energy Solutions Unlimited LLC
1720 Topaz Drive
Loveland, CO 80537

45% $950,118
$656,000

5 Energy efficient lighting products and design for existing
commercial properties.

970-685-4441
www.esultd.com

Michael Doran
principal

1997

15
Mack Web Solutions
204 Walnut St., Suite D
Fort Collins, CO 80524

44% $350,000
$243,000

6 An online community and brand building company. We
develop and execute measurable integrated marketing

strategies.

970-377-2358
www.mackwebsolutions.com

Mackenzie Fogelson
owner
2003

16
Squarei Technologies
1315 Oakridge Drive, Suite 100
Fort Collins, CO 80525

39% $1,081,335
$780,000

8 Custom applications, mobile apps (iOS, Android),
database, web, content management systems, project
management solutions, business process automation

and database driven applications.

970-377-0077
www.squarei.com

Kent Bejcek
president

1996

17
The Fine Art and Frame Co.
119 W. Oak St.
Fort Collins, CO 80524

35% $323,312
$239,352

4 Fine art, limited editions, posters, custom framing,
mirrors and art consulting.

970-490-1001
www.thefineartandframecompany.com

Wendy Foster
proprietor

1992

18
Healthy Addictions
1281 E. Magnolia St., Unit D-232
Fort Collins, CO 80524

32% $432,479
$327,686

3 Wholesale snack food distribution and coffee specializing
in many all natural, gluten free and Kosher products.

970-472-1883
www.healthyaddictions.net

Kim Cunningham
manager

2007

19
The Currier Inn
1221 Ninth Ave.
Greeley, CO 80631

29% $198,191
$154,043

3 Ten guest rooms, dining rooms, high-speed Internet and
cable TV in each room. Conference and event facilities.

970-392-1221
www.thecurrierinn.com.

Stephanie Boulton
Derek Boulton

owners
1997

20
AMS Automotive Machine & Supply Inc.
401 S. Link Lane, Unit 3
Fort Collins, CO 80524

24% $760,266
$614,000

6 Engine rebuilding, engine parts, high performance parts. 970-221-1059
www.amsautomachine.com

Craig Jones
owner
2001

Region surveyed includes Larimer and Weld counties and the city of Brighton.

Researched by Mariah Tauer

Source: BizWest Survey
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AT VERUS BANK
YOUR BUSINESS LOAN

IS NEVER TOO BIG
OROROROR

TOO SMALL

“Our motto is ‘Experience the 
local difference,’ ” said Alan Strope. 
“We put a lot of effort into allowing 
our customers to build their home, 
not just a home. What they end up 
with is the home they’ve always 
wanted.”

“Every house we do is customized 
for the home-owner, even if it’s a 
base plan,” added Kim Strope. “We 
sit down and discuss their likes and 
dislikes and make whatever modifi-
cations that suit their needs.” 

Savant Homes has done this for 
more than 600 houses.

Over the past 16 years in the 
design/build industry the Stropes 
have cultivated business relation-
ships with subcontractors and sup-
pliers, which allows them to provide 
the best service possible within their 
clients’ budgets. Savant Homes has 
an in-house team that does every-
thing from design and rendering 
to choosing materials and finishes. 
It supervises the hand-picked con-
struction team.

What has kept Savant Homes 
striding through tough economic 
times is its ability to be diverse 

and nimble. When new housing 
starts decreased, the focus shifted to 
remodels and additions. The compa-
ny stretched beyond its Front Range 
boundaries to work with clients in 
mountain towns and in Wyoming.

This approach weathered the 
recession well. While other design/
build companies went out of busi-
ness, Savant Homes stayed put and 
rallied with the economic upswing. 
Revenue has nearly tripled since 
2011, growing from slightly more 
than $2 million to more than $6.5 
million last year. The staff has nearly 

doubled in that time frame, reach-
ing a high of 11 in 2013.

The Great Recession has changed 
what clients are looking for in their 
homes, said Alan Strope. Small-
er homes with more features and 
details and less square footage are 
gaining in popularity.

“We’re not gett ing as many 
requests to build those big-box 
houses,” he said. “Clients are want-
ing cozier, more intimate homes. So 
that’s the direction we’re going.”

And the dreams keep coming 
true.

hires to it. A candidate may be a 
100-percent skill fit for an open 
position, but if there isn’t a culture 
fit, the company keeps looking 
until the right person is found.

“In a nutshell, it’s great employ-
ees who are committed and dedi-
cated to making the company suc-
cessful, having a good strategy and 
an undying passion for serving the 
customer,” said chief executive 
Brian Thomas. OtterBox strives to 
maintain a culture where employees 
– called Otters – feel empowered to 
innovate every day, either in their 

specific role or in a system or process 
that could improve the company.

When it came to the recession, 
OtterBox chose not to participate. 
It just wasn’t an option.

“We always believed we could 
grow, and should,” Thomas said. 
“We didn’t buy into the thought 
that the economy would impact 
our business, and it didn’t. We 
had to be creative to f ind new 
ways to get sales, but when others 
see obstacles and pull back, we 
saw opportunities to hire the best 
people, make capital investments 

and share our value proposition 
with customers.”

That’s a strategy that is working. 
OtterBox has seen revenues jump 
from $350 million in 2011 to more 
than $920 million in 2013. It added 
more than 500 Otters to its roster 
in slightly more than three years. 
It’s building and buying all over Old 
Town; one of the company’s recent 
acquisitions is the Sunset Events 
Center building on Linden Street 
and Riverside Avenue.

It’s easy to be an armchair quar-
terback and re-evaluate business 

decisions. Not so at OtterBox. 
This company celebrates the learn-
ing curve. Thomas put it this way:

“Our mistakes, failures, bumps 
and bruises have made us the com-
pany we are as much as any of 
our successes or wins have. Each 
of the failures we have made has 
allowed us to learn and grow stron-
ger because they happened.

“We have two rules from mak-
ing mistakes: 1. Make them fast 
and make them early. 2. Learn 
from them so they don’t happen 
again.”

OTTer from 4

SaVanT from 8
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TLC Payroll 

Vista solutions 
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Book your next event at 

Northern Colorado’s   

newest premier event venue.

The extraordinary event center in rural Northern 

Colorado lies on the highest point in Weld County, 

facing the majestic Rocky Mountains and the 

beautiful Front Range. Windsong is an indoor-

outdoor private venue that offers endless options 

for your special event. Designed to provide 

the perfect location for any event, Windsong 

can accommodate wedding ceremonies and 

receptions, business/corporate events, private 

events such as reunions, graduations, appreciations, 

holiday parties, memorial services and much more.

2901 Saddler Boulevard Fort Collins, CO 80524 

Corner of Colo. Highway 257 & Colo. Highway 14,  

Bridle Hill Intersection 

970-686-9690

 www.windsongestate.com
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